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Summarv

Chronic hepatitis C virus infection produces several alterations of immunological
reactivity which may contribute to the disease progression and influence response to
antiviral therapy and development of hepatocellular carcinoma. In this study, which
includes I 17 patients and 20 healthy volunteers, the presence of autoantibodies and
their correlation with the degree of liver damage, host response to viral antigens,
response to interferon-o (IFN-a) therapy and virus genot)pe, as well as T cell
phenotype, NK cell activity and relevant cytokines production were analysed. The
main findings include a direct correlation between the number of autoantibodies
tested and Knodell's Score of liver damage and a direct correlation between HCV
core IgM production and presence of antimitochondrial antibodies. There was no

. significant difference in overall frequency of autoantibodies in HCV-PCR positive
and negative groups of patients. However, antimitochondrial autoantibodies as well
as IICV-core IgM were associated with presence of HCV in the serum and non-
responsiveness to IFN-a therapy. Geno (sero) type 4 was dominant in the analysed
group of patients and, again, the presence of IgM to core antigens and
antimitochondrial antibodies correlated with non-responsiveness to IFN-a in this
subgroup. Further, non-responsiveness to IFN-o, therapy correlated with higher
interferon-1 (IFN-1) and transfo.ming growth factor-p (TGF-p) production, higher
percentage of CD25+ cells and lower NK cell cytotoxic activity in vitro. Taken
together the data obtained demonstrate that the viral genotype and immune response
of the host define the outcome of hepatitis C virus infection and response to IFN-a
therapy. They suggest for the first time that antimitochondrial autoantibodies may be
surrogate parameter of virus persistence and support the notion that cytokine.
interplay, in particular, with TGF-P production and the activity of putative CD25+-regulatory cells may influence the natural history of HCV infection and response to
antiviral therapy.
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Inlroduction & Literature Review

1.1 structure and biology of hepatitis c virus ( HCÐ

HCV has now been identified as the agent responsible for most cases of

parentrally transmitted and many cases of sporadic non d non B hepatitis

(NANB). The discovery and characterization of the main causative agent of

NANB hepatitis represent a major success in the application of cloning techniques

in the identification of new infectious agents (choo et al, 1989).

The structure and biology of HCV had been incompletely understood due to the

absence of an efficient cell culture system permissive for HCV infection and

replication, the lack of a small animal model of HCV infectioq and the low viral

titers commonly found in serum and liver of Hcv-infected individuals' only

recently has the virus been visualized by electorn microscope (Shimizu et al'

lee6).

HCV has been classified as a new genus in the flaviviridae family of viruses and

important knowledge about HCV has initially been derived from these viruses

(Francki et a7, 1991). HCV is now believed to be an enveloped virus'

approximateþ 50 nm in size and is known to possess a single stranded RNA

genome of positive polarity and approximately 9,500 nucleotides length

(Takamizawa et al, l99l). As in flavi- and pestiviruses, the viral genome is

composed of a 5'non-coding region (NCR), a long open reading frame encoding a

polyprotein precursor of 3,010 to 3,033 amino acids and a 3' NCR (Figure A)'

The 5' NCR is highly conserved among different HCV genotypes and possesses an

internal ribosomal entry site function which is essential for cap-independent

translation of the viral RNA and thus holds a key position in the viral life cycle

(Tsukiyama-Kohara et al, 1992). The polyprotein precursor is co- and post-

translationally processed by both cellular and viral proteases to yield the mature

structural and non-structural proteins (Grakoui et al, 1993). The first structural

protein encoded by the HCV open reading frame is the core (nucleocapsid) protein

wVIEETURE RRA& LITEONDo UCTIINTR1CHAPTER
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(Pl9) which is followed by trvo highly glycosylated envelope proteins, El and E2'

The latter is thought to contain a region which is hypervariable and may be

targeted by neutralizing antibodies. The structural proteins are released from the

polyprotein precursor by the endoplasmic reticulum signa! peptidase of the host

cell (Santolini et al, 1994). The non-structural proteins NS2 through NS5 include

tr'¡o viral proteases essential for processing of the pollprotein precursor, an RNA

helicase (Carboxyterminal region of NS3) and an RNA dependent RNA

polyrnerase (NS5B). Cleavage of the polyprotein precursor at the NS2-NS3

junction is accomplished by a metalloprotease encoded by NS2 and NS3 (Hijikata

et a!, 1993), r,rhereas the remaining non-structural proteins arise via proteoþic

processing by a serine protease contained within the aminoterminal region of NS3

(Bartenschlager et al, 1993). NS4A functions as a cofr.ctor for the NS3 protease'

The functions of NS4B and NS5A remain to be established. As soon as the HCV

genome tvas cloned., it became evident that viruses isolated from various

geographic regions exhibited marked genetic heterogeneity (Moradpour et al,

ree6).
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1.2 Yiral heterogeneity, genotype and nomenclature

The genetic yariability of HCV has been demonstrated by comparative analysis

of HCV isolates from distinct geographical areas and follorv up studies of infected

humans and chimpanzees. There is marked heterogeneity in the viral genome rvith

regard to this variability : the 5' NCR is highly conserved, in contrast to the

envelope and NS5 encoding domains, u'hich show significant changes. Sequence

variability is found distributed throughout all genes of the viral genome, but the

nucleotide and amino acid sequence of the nucleocapsid protein is highly

conserved. High rates of sequence change have been observed in the part of the

genome encoding the envelope glycoprotein 2 @2) (Weiner et al, 1992). 
^

hypervariable stretch of approximately 28 amino acids in the aminotermina!

domain of E2 has been termed hypervariable region-l Gnel) (Weiner et al,

leel).

As the envelope proteins are likely to lie on the outside of the virus, they could

be targets of the humoral immune response to HCV. It has been suggested that

continuous genetic change in HVRI allows HCV to 'escape' neutralisation by the

host humoral immune system" and to act as a mechanism for the long term

persistent carriage of the virus in the majority of those infected (Weiner et al,

teez).

The major antigenic difference, particularly in the envelope region, r'¿ill be an

important compounding factor in the development of vaccines for HCV. The

capsid is more conserved among the diftrent isoiates. Thus, diffbrent types of

HCV ha.¡e been proposed based on analysis of the 5'NCR' capsid and NS5

regicns (Gannini et at, 1995). The known "genotypes" heve been numbered 1 to 6

and the "Subtlpes" a, b and c in order of discovery. The current system of

nomenclature includes ó major genetic groups (Simmonds et al, 1994). The

number of these varies according to the typing system used, but up to 80 different

subtypes have been identified (Dusheiko, 1997).
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One way to investigate the underþing relationships between the known

varients of HCV is to perform phylogenetic analysis of nucleolide sequence of

complete genome or subgertomic regions (Simmonds,l995)' Nucleotide sequence

comparisons were made in the NS5 region betrveen HCV variants present in a

worldwide panel of HCV-infected individuals and published sequences'

Phylogenetic analysis revealed clustering of sequences into six major Sroups' some

of which contained two or three distinct clusterings of more closely related

variants (subgroups). Sequence similarities between members of the different

groups ranged from 55% to l\%a (mean &'5o/o), whereas similarities of the more

closely related va¡iants in thç subgroups ranged ftom 75%o to 86yo (mean 8O%)'

Individual isolates ¡rithin each of these clusters sho'xed 88% sequence similarity

(Simmonds et al, 1993 a).

Current patterns of HCV classification are based on genetic relatedness'

Provisional classification of HCV have depended upon simple nucleotide sequence

comparisons of complete genomes, or Subgenomic fragments between variants

found in different individuals. The variability of HCV is structured in a way that

has suggested a two tiered classification. This nomenclature of "typet"

corresponding to the major branches of a phylogenetic tree of sequences from

genomic or subgenomic regions of the genome, and "subtypes" corresponding to

the more closely related sequences within some of the major gtoups has been

rvidely adopted (Simmonds et al,1994).

Several classifications have been proposed, ttryo of them being largely used ln

the literature (Table A). The first, proposed by Simmonds and co-workers is based

on ph/ogenetic analysis of the El and NS5 regions (Simmonds et al, 1993 a) and

distinguishes six major genotypes: I to 6 (labelled in Arabic numbers), four of

these (tlpes 1 to 4) containing several subtypes (a, b and c). The second

classificaticn, from Okamoto and co-workers, is based on analysis of the complete

genome sequence of seven isolates (Okamoto et al, 1993) and identifies five HCV

genotypes: I to V ( labelled in Roman numbers). It is norv recognized that these

isolates described as types l, ll, lll, IV, and V correspond to la, 1b, 2a,2b and 3a

respectively (Simmonds et al, 1994)
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Table A: Comparison ofdifferent HCV genotype classifications (modified

from Simmonds et al,1994)

n.c.: not classified.

One potential problem of nomenclature based purely on genotypic classification

is the possibility of hybrid viruses arising by recombination. It would be diffi.cult to

classi$r a variant that contained type la sequences at one end of the genome and

type 2a sequences at the other. There is currently little evidence for the existence

of such hybrids, as shorvn by the existing complete genome sequences and parallel

analysis of samples in several regions of the genome, although recombination does

occur in RNA viruses, and more work is needed to show rvhether or not it occurs

in HCV (Simmonds, 1995).

Ser¿ere and progressive liver disease has been documented on infection with each

of the well-charactsrizeC genotypes (type la, lb, 2a" 2b, 3a and 4a). Possible

variation in the rate of disease progression, differences betu,een genotypes in

rcutes and frequcncy of person to person transmissicn, or in the probability cf

achieving a sustained response to antiviral treatment q'ould indicate the potential

utility for the identification of the infecting genotype in certain clinical situations.

Genotype Chiron Simmonds/

Chan

Okamoto/

Mori

Enomoto

la

rb

2a

2b

3a

3b

4

5

6

I

il
UI

lll
IV

IV

n.c.

V

n.c.

la

lb

2a

2b

J

n.c.

4

n.c.

n.c.

I

II
il
ry
V

n.c.

n.c

ILC.

n.c.

K-PT

K-l

K-2a

K-2b

n.c.

n.c.

n.c.

n.c.

n.c.
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For example, if there were consistent differences betrveen genotypes ln response

to interferon-alpha (IFN-a) treatment, genotyping might play an important role in

patient selection and in calculating the most effective duration and dose of IFN

treatment to achieve a long term response. Some reports from Japan and Europe

have shown an association betrveen infection with HCV lb (II) and poor response

to IFN-g, while infection with HCV 2a (III) seems to be associated with low HCV

viraemia levels and good response to IFN-o. ( Takada et al, 1992; Yoshioka et al,

1992 andNousbar¡m et al, 1993).

HCV genotypes may correlate to severity of liver disease, cirrhosis in particular

(Brechot and Kremsdor[, 1993). Advanced fibrosis / cirrhosis wore significantly

correlated with genotypelb infection in patients with chronic hepatitis C with

lo.¡rer serum albumin levels and elevated serum ü-fetoprotein levels (Chu et al,

2001).

In some patients, disease severity may be related to the duration of disease, but

this is frequently difficult tc establish in patients rvho may have acquired the

disease by transmission in childhood. Other factors, including viral load, mode of

acquisition, reinfections, host immunity, genetic factors, age, co-existent viral and

parasitic infections and alcohol may conceivably determine the outcome of

infection @usheiko et al, 1994)-

It has been assumed that defined HCV genotypes u'ere confined to specific

geographic regions (Figure B). \ryith increasing sequence data it has become

evident that multiple genotypes can co-exjst in a given geographic region' Various

HCV genotypes may even co-exist in a single patient (Tanaka et al, 1992). In

both blood donors and patients rvith chronic hepatitis C in USA and Western

Europe genotypes la, lb, 2a 2b and 3a are found. In southern and Eastern

Europe genotype lb appears to be more frequent. In Japan, China and Taiwan

genotypes 7b,2a and 2b are found predominantly, there, genotype 1a is confined

to individuals rr.,ho have received blood, products originating from the USA'

Genotype 3 is prevalent in Singapore and Thailand. A striking geographic change

in genotype distribution is apparent between Europe and the Middle East and parts
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of North and Central Africa, where infection with genotype 4 is higtrly prevalent

(Simmonds et al, 1993 a). This genotype actually comprises an arÌay of subtypes,

which may have resulted from long-tenn versus more recent introduction of HC\¡.

In Egypt and elsewhere in the Middle East, at least 3 other subtypes of type 4 are

identifiable rvhich differ from those found in Central Africa. GenotS'pe 5 is

prevalent in South Africa and genotype 6 in Hong Kong (Bukh et al, 1995)' Thirty

to 50% of anti HCV positive blood donors are infected with type 5a in South

Africa ( Mc Omish et al, 1994).

Knowledge of the geographic distributions of HCV genotypes not only provides

information on virus origin and transmission, but will also be important for

antiviral treatment and vaccine development. A vaccine for HCV will probably

have to be multivalent because of the high degree of sequence divergence in the

envelope gene that makes cross-protection between genotypes unlikely. An active

area of research into HÇV is the investigation of possible differences in the course

of disease associated rvith different genotypes, such as the rate of development of

cirrhosis and hepatocellula¡ carcinoma, and whether certain genot)?es are more or

less likely to respond to IFN-u, treatment. Dusheiko et al (1994) examined the

correlation of HCV genotypes and response to interleron or Ribavirin- These two

agents have different antiviral actions against HCV. Their data support the

possibility that patients with type I, who tend to have more advanced diseases,

respond poorly to IFN-c,. Japanese patients infected with HCV type II (lb) have

lor,¡er response rates to IFN-o than do patients lvith HCr/ type III (2a) (Gannìni

et al, 1995).
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1.3 The clinical signs of hepatitis C infection

The possibility of chronic hepatitis C should be considered in patients presenting

rvith biological signs and symptoms of ch¡onic liver disease associated rvith a

history of a "major" or "minor" risk factor for HCV infection. Major risk factors

are blood transfusion prior to 1990 or a history of current or pest intravenous drug

use. Minor risk factors are related to less obvious parentral or percutaneous

contacts with contaminated blood. The mean incubation period of hepatitis C is

6-12 weeks. However, with a large inoculum, such as in cases following

administration of factor VIII, the incubation period is reduced to 4 weeks or less

(Lee et al, l99l).

Hepatitis C virus causes both acute and chronic hepatitis. Horvever, typical

acute hepatitis C is rarely, if ever, seen in general practice since the disease is

arynnptomatic in 95Yo of patients. The acute course of HCV infection is clinically

mild, and the peak serum ALT elevations are less than those encountered in acute

hepatitis A or B. Only 25Yo of cases are icteric. Subclinical disease is common;

such patients may first present decades later with sequelae such as cirrhosis or

hepatocellular carcinoma. During the early clinical phase the serum ALT levels

may fluctuate and may become normal or near normal, making the determination

of true convalescence difñcult (Dusheiko, 1997).

In ch¡onic hepatitis C, s}yo of patients are without rynnptoms and many only

complain of unexplained fatigue. Since symptoms may be non-existent or too

vague, patients may not see their doctors until more serious liver diseaSe has

de..,eloped. Physical examination may typically be unremarkable, enlarged liver is

discerned in only 25Yo of patients. Typical acute hepatitis C presenting with

jaundice and actually elevated liver enzl,mes (e.g. ALT) and elevated bilirubin, is

seldom seen, and syrnptorns rvhen present are indifferentiable from those

associated with acute hepatitis A or B (Gérard and Del..r,aide, 1997r\.

Circulating immune complex associated manifestations (e.9. urticaria, purpura,

skin rash, arthralgia) are infrequently seen and fulminant hepatitis ol- subacute
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hepatic failure is rare during acute primary HCV infection. Chronic hepatitis C

classically is defined as presence of persistent elevation of liver transaminases,

particularly ALT, due to HCV for at least 6 months. Chronic hepatitis C is usually

a chance finding discovered incidentally as a result of anti-HC\./ antibody

screening of blood donors or in the context of a general health workup or other

medical exeminations calling for liver function testing. Symptoms u,hen present

may include one or more of the followings. Prolonged Flu, malaise, myalgia,

anorexiq nausea, fe.¿er, muscle and or joint pain and pain over the liver (i.e. right

upper quadrant pain) ( Gérard and Dehvaide, 1997).

1.4 Transmission and risk factors of hepatitis C infection

Although the precise mode of acquisition of hepatitis C is often uncertain,

hepatitis C is knou'n to be transmitted by parenteral, or inapparent parenteral

contact routes. The virus circulates in relatively lorv titer in blood, but

transmission by blood transfusion and blood products including factor \4I, factor

IX, fibrinogen and cryoglobulin has been unequì'¿ocally documented. Similarly,

transmission among intravenous drug abusers through shared needles accounts for

the high prevalence of infection in this group @usheiko, 1997).

Age, rnale gender, rnarriage, anti-schistosomiasis injection treatment, blood

transfusion, invasive medical procedure (surgery, catheterization, endoscopy and /

or dialysis), receipt of injections frcm "informal" health care provider and ceserean

section or abortion had been described as risk factors which are significantly

associated r¿ith seropositivity for hepatitis C (Habib et al, 2001). In an other

recent study, nosocomial infections and tattooing u,ere found to be the most

important risk fbctcrs for transmission of HC\¡ (Muller et al, 2001). Organ

transplant recipients are at high risk of acquiring HCV infection. lnfection in this

ceffino nqn dprirre frnrn ren,rrrerr¡.c nf HCV infenfinn clrccrlrr nrcqenf nrinr tn

transplantation, to transfi.rsion-associated transmission during transplantation, or to

the presence of HCr/ infection in the orgen donor. Antibody tests may

underestirnate the incidence of transmission and the prevalence of HCV infectiort

among immunosuppressed organ recipients, hence HCV-RNA testing may be

required to detect those cases rvho lose or do not develop HCV antibodies

9
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(Genescà et al, 1995).

1.4.1 Parenteral transmission :

The parenteral route of HCV transmission is responsible for almost tr¡'o thirds of

hepatitis C cases and constitutes the most commonly recognized and best

characterized transmission mechanism of HCV. Before the implementation of

mandatory anti-HCV screening in 1990, there was a r'¿ide range of transfusion-

associated hepatitis C (TAH-C) incidents in different geographic areas. Screening

of blood donors for anti-HCV has practically eradicated TAH-C so that

transfusion of screened blood should no longer be considered a primary risk factor

for HC\¡ infection. Intravenous drug addiction carries extremely high risk of HCV

infection because of repeated exposure to carriers of HCV through shared,

contaminated needles. Several other groups have been shown to be at risk. These

include haemodialized patients. The high prevalence of HCV infection in

haemodialysis patients has been attributed not only to the frequency of blood

transfusion but also to increasing years on dialysis, suggesting that HCV may be

transmitted between patients in the dialysis unit probably as a result of poor

infection control practices (Dussol et al, 1995).

7.4.2 Nosocomial transmission :

Previous hospitalization is an epidemiological risk factor in patients with HCV

infection. Since the prevalence of HCV infection emong hospitalized patients is

rather high (between 2 and 2OYo depending on the patient setting) (Alter, 1995),

nosocomial transmission is likely if desinfection procedures are inadequate and

contaminated equipment is shared between patients. It is likely that rvith the

dramatic decrease of transfusion-associated hepatitiS C, nosocomial transmission

becomes the predominant mode of health care-associated spread of hepatitis C

virus (Quer and Esteban, 1997).

7.4.3 Health care :

Transmissicn of HC\¡ from infbcted patients tc health care rvcrkers has been

documented, and molecula¡ evolutionary analysis has confirmed this rnode of

transmission. Health care rvorkers have a higher pret,alence of anti-HCV than

L.lood donors. Dentists seern to be at special risk fbr HC\¡ infeclis¡, r.r.rþs¡s
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seropositivity correlates ì¡/ith the proportion of intravenous drug user clients,

involvement in oral surgery and years of practice. Hence, the prevalence of HCV

infection among health care workers appears to reflect that of the general

population or the specific high risk group they sen e, as rvell as the risk of

accidental percutaneous injuries associated with a specific type of care (Suzuki et

al,1994).

1.4.4 Perinatal transmission :

Early studies on .¿ertical transmission based on antibody detection failed to

demonstrate evidence of HCV transmission to newborns, except for children born

to mothers with concomitant HIV infection (Esteban et al, 1992). Hotvever, other

reports have shown that even in the absence of HIV coinfectior¡ perinatal

transmission of HCV occurs in 3 to 5Yo of newborns to carrier mothers and that

the risk of transmission correlates with HCV-RNA levels in the mother. No

transmission seems to occur when HCV-RNA levels are below 106 genome

equivalent / ml. Breast-feeding carries no further risk of transmission (Lin et al,

tee4).

1.4.5 Communitv acquire4 transmission :

The majority of hepatitis C cases cannot be accounted for by past blood

transfusion, or indeed an identifiable source of parenteral exposure to this virus.

The disease is prevalent in many parts of the rvorld where the transmission is

probably not caused by blood transfusion or intravenous drug abuse. The precise

mechanism of most cases of transmission of community-acquired disease is

uncertain, but transmission by close person-to-person contact from carriers of

HCV, is the rnost plausible method of explaining transmission in these societies.

Sexual transmission seems certainly possible, albeit a relatively inefficient and

irfrequent means. Transrnission by salirra (or saliva containing blood ) and by a

human bite has been reported (Dusheiko et al, 1990) ; (Wang et al, 1991).
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1.5 Diagnosis of HCV infection

Subjects come to diagnostic evaluation for hepatitis C either because they are

blood donors who have tested positive on a screening assay or because they are

patients u'ith physical complaints suggestive of hepatitis. Diagnosis is achieved

through a process of testing and physical examination for symptoms, but an

asymptomatic donor rvhose test results a¡e confirmed by ìmmunoblotting has a

high probability of an HCV infection. Symptoms and the finding of elevated liver

en-4,mes add to this probability, and a liver biopsy is indicated as follou' up

(Decker and Troonery 1997).

Current serological tests for antibodies to hepatitis C, unlike tests for hepatitis A

and B, are unable to differentiate betrveen acute, chronic or past infections.

Another unique problem in diagnosing acute hepatitis C is that seroconversion to

anti-HCV reactivity is delayed until well after the acute phase. Even with third

generation tests, the time from acute illness to the appearance of the antibodies

can range from 3 to 6 weeks. Several studies have reported detecting IgM

antibodies to HCV proteins as early markers in acute-phase illness (Lau et al,

r oo.¿.\

While these antibodies can be found in some patients early on, they are not

invariably present earlier than IgG antibodies, and signals may be relatively

rnodest. ln practice, when hepatitis C is the suspected acute illness, it is customary

to perform ELISA testing at regular intervals until a diagnosis is made. At the

present time, HCV-RNA is the only viral marker to be obsen'ed vi'ith good

frequency before and during s)'rnptcms. Diagnostic testing for HC\¡-RNA by RT-

PCR or other methods is expensive and is presentll' called for only in cases of

confirmed chronic hepatitis C. Often one finds that antibody serology, liver

function, and HCV-RNA vary independently of each other; not all acute or

chronic hepatitis C patients u'ill heve elevated ALT, and HCV- RNA cannot be

detected in a portion of patients u,ho are antibody-confirmed positives (Decker

and Troonen, 1997).
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1.5.tr Detection of HCV antibodies:

The first commercially available diagnostic tests were based on antibodies to an

expressed protein (c100-3) derived f¡om the NS3 / NS4 region. This antigen

represents 363 amino acids of viral sequence from the NS4 region (4o/o of total

viral protein), and included a fusion protein (superoxide dismutase or SOD) for

expression in yeast. Most of the initial sero-epidemiological and dìagnostic studies

of hepatitis C were initially based on the prevalence of antibodies to cl00-3-

Current immunoassays for anti-HCV are based on detection of antibody to

additional translation products of HCV genes. While the majority of blood donors

rvith typel HCV infection are positive for anti-c100-3, a third of blood donors

may not react to this NS4 antigen present in first generation assays (Nagayama et

al, 1993).

Other antigens have also been expressed in yeast or E coli, including the 22I(Da

core protein of HCV, and a second series of non-structural antigens, including

c33, and c200, from the NS3, NS4 and NS5 regions. These antigens are included

in second and third generation solid phase enzj¡rne linked immuno-assays for

erìtibodies to HCV, u,hich considerably improve the sensitivity of diagnosis.The

majority of patients with chronic hepatitis C are arúi-CZ? positive, indicating a

strong anti-capsid response. It had been reported that anti-F;} antibodies are

present in the majority of viraemic carriers (Ralston et al, 1993).

It is suspected, but unproved, that antibodies to the envelope glycoproteins are

neutralizing. IgM antibody tests have also been developed, but at present, there

are.no antibody patterns rvhich differentiate persistent viraemia from an episode of

resolved viraemia. The presence of HCV-RNA in the absence of anti-HCV

antibodies mey reflect lack of immune reactivity, particularly in immuno-

suppressed and haemodialysis patients. HCV circulates in unconcentrated serum at

a concentration belovv the level of detection of antigen by standard immunoassay.

Recently a test for HCV-core antigen has been developed, The availability of an

anti-core antigen monoclonal antibody allou'ed development of an FLISA

detecting and quanti{j,ing total HCV-core antigen in peripheral blood of HCr'¡-

infected patients u,hich is an acurate, precise and specific indirect marker of HCV
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replication @ouvier-Alias et al, 2OOZ).

Supplemental antibody tests:

Initial surveys of antibody to hepatitis C in blood donors indicated a high rate of

false positive tests. This has necessitated the development of 'supplemental' assays

for confirmation of a positive anti-HCV result. The most widely used

supplemental test is the recombinant immunoblot assay (RIBA) in which four

HCV antigens are fixed to a nitrocellulose filter, or a Matrix assay, in u'hich HCV

antigens a¡e fixed in a matrix pattern along with control proteins. The four

antigens comprise one structural (c22) and three non-structural antigens

(c33,c100-3,5-l-l). Although important for confirming the specificity of an anti-

HCV test in blood donors, confirmatory tests are almost invariably positive in anti-

HCV positive patients with chronic hepatitis. Supplemental testing may

occasionally be required to confifln ¿n anti-HCV positive assay in an HCV-RNA

negative patient in whom IFN-o therapy is contemplated ( Dusheiko, 1997).

1.5.2 HCV-RNA testine:

Since the antigens of HCV are present in very low titers, direct tests for viraemia

in HCV have relied on the detection of HCV-RNA in serum. RNA detection

necessitates an amplification of the circulating HCV-RNA. Sensitive assays for

HCV-RNA have been developed, based on the poll'rnerase chain reaction (PCR).

The molecular mechanism of PCR mimics in vivo DNA replication resulting in the

selective amplification of a particular DNA region (target). The polymerase chain

reaction proper consists of three therma! treatment steps: l) denaturation of

double stranded DNA; 2) annealing of primers to complementary DNA (cDNA);

3) extension of primers. The repeat or cyclic process of denaturation, annealing,

and extension performed automatically under rigorous thermal cycler controlled

conditions of time and temperature leads to the exponential amplification of target

DNA. Detection of HCV-RNA requires prior reverse transciption (RT) into

cDNA by so-called RT-PCR. PCR primers for the 5' non-coding region are

superior to those from NS3 and core in sensitivity and specificity, because of the

relative consen ation of this region (Bukh et al, 1992). RNA is detected in the

majority (60-809/0) of anti-HC\r positive patients, and is also detectable in a

percentage of anti-HCV negative patients rvith chronic NANB hepatitis
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(Takahashi et al, 1990).

Improved methods of quantitating HCV-RNA are being increasingly used'

Limiting dilution assays for HCV-RNA and competitive PCR have been used.

One commercially available method uses oligonucleotide probes complementary to

the 5' UTR and corç regons to capture HCV-RNA' and then branched

oligonucleotides to subsequently amplis the signal. Measurement of transcripts of

different genotypes indicate that all of the known genotypes are rvithin the range

of assay. The detection limit of this assay is 350,000 copies per ml. Differences in

serum levels between type 1,2 and 3 in the first version of this assay \À/sre due to

lower efficienry of measurement of types 2 and 3. However, the test has been

improved, and the second version of the branched DNA (bDNA) assay measures

types I to 6 with equal efficiency. Other quantitative methods have been

developed, including a biotinylated colorimetric assay, which uses an internal

stanciard; the detection limit ofthis assay is 500 copies per ml (Dusheiko, 1997)'

Serological diagnosis of hepatitis C:

Anti-c100-3 appears in the circulation after a mean intenal of 15 rveeks from the

acute illness and first elevations of the aminotransferases (ALT). Although roughly

one third of seroconversions take place early in the acute phase of the disease,

sometimes as early as two weeks, seroconversion can be delayed for a year or

longer (Lim et al, 1991). The average time frorn transfirsion to seroconversion is

of the order of ll.12 weeks with the first generation tests, and 7-8 l'¡eeks lvith the

second generation tests. Serccon.¿ersion occurs much less frequently, and in lower

titer, in acute selÊlimiting infections compared with those that progress to ch¡onic

infection.Thus, tests for anti-HCV are of limited benefit in diagnosing acute

hepatitis C (Dusheiko, 1997).

During the early phase of primary HCV infection, serum HCV-RNA is the only

diagnostic marker of infection, and RNA testing therefore remains the only meens

of diagnosis in seronegati*.'e patients. Serum HCV-RNA has been detected within

one to three rveeks of transfusion in patients with hepatitis C, and usually lasts less

tha¡r 4 months in patients with acute selÊlimited hepatitis C, but may persist for
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decades in patients with chronic dissase (Farci çt al, l99l)

At present there are no antibody patterns which differentiate persistent viraemia

from an episode of resolyed viraemia, as the antibody patterns are frequently not

dissimilar. Anti-HCV antibodies persist in the majority of patients with chronic

post-transfusion NAI.IB hepatitis; the development and maintenance of current

diagnostic antibodies to hepatitis C virus therefore appears to reflect concomitant

virus replication, and consequently a high potential for infectiyity. A proportion of

patients may improve spontaneously, but the number of patients rvho do so is

unclear. These patiørts lose antibody after follow up of at least 5 years, and

usually develop normal serum aminotransferases (Tanaka et al, 1991). Other

patients may have a decline in anti-HCV titer with time (Alter et al, 1989)'

HCV-RNA usually persists in patients with abnormal serum aminotransferases

and anti-HCV. However, HCV-RN,\ and hence viraemia, can also be found in

patients with normal liver function tests. HCV antigens can be detected in liver

biopsy preparations in ch¡onic carriers @usheiko, 1997)'
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1.6 The natural history of hepatitis C virus infection

Hepatitis C virus, a positive-stranded RNA virus, is the principle causative agent

of parenterally transmitted and community aquired N.ANB hepatitis. HCV is a

major health problem, and it is estimated that HCV affects 170 million people

u,orldwide and more fhan lTYo of the population in some countries. Infection with

HCV results in subclinical chronic hepatitis in about 85% of the infected

individuals. These individuals carry an increased risk of developing liver disease

complications including cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma (stated in Tseng

and Klimpel,2002).

The incubation period of hepatitis C varies between 6-12 rveeks. Approximately

5-20% of patients may recover and clear the virus, hor'¡ever the great majority

(30-95%) of infected patients develop persistent infection. The natural history of

hepatitis C that includes both acute and chronic liver disease, and its associated

rnanifestations and long term consequences are not known with certainly, and

hence, remain to be established. A major concern in chronic hepatitis C is the

possibility of progression to significant liver disease including cirrhosis and

hepatocellular carcinoma ([ICC) (Gérard and Delwaide, 1997)' Approximately 30

rnillion people u,orldwide are estimated to have cirrhosis associated with HCV

(Tarao et al, 1999). Even if severe liver disease appears to develop in a relatively

small proportion of patients, the high number of individuals infected suggests that

the number of individuals at risk for dweloping clinically relevant disease is huge.

Because a large proportion of HCC develops from cirrhosis especially from those

associated .¡¿ith viral infectior¡ patients vvith HCV associated cirrhosis have a high

risk of HCC and HCC actually develops in 6-8% of all patients u'ith HCV-

associated cirrhosis every year in Japan (Tarao et al, 1999)- HCV associated

cirrhosis is norv the first indication for liver transplantation in adults in Europe and

in USA (Lam, 1999)

Disease progressio¡ is very .¡ariable and none of the available tools allorv to

predict'*,ho v,4!l derrelop serious liver disease, meaning that the status of patients

persistently infected u,ith HCV must be regularly revie'rved. Progression r¡'hen it
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develops is generally a long term (10-30 years) and clinically indolent process even

when serious liver damage has already developed. A complex set of poorly

understood interacting viral and host related factors appeaf to impact long-term

progression. Host factors include SeX, age' age At infection, duration of infection,

source of infection, alcohol intake, degree of liver damage at initial biopsy and

host immune status. Viral factors responsible for oncogenesis in HCV infections

are poorly understood (Gérard and Delwaide, 1997)'

Kato et al (1993) reported that the level of HCV-RNA in serum (as an indicator

of HCV replication) is directly related to the presence of hepatocellular carcinoma.

However, these finding have not been confirmed (lau et al 1993)' More recently,

Tarao et al (1999) demonstrated that patients with Hcv-associated cirrhosis with

persistently high levels of ALT (which represents the inflammatory necrosis of

hepatocytes) were at a high risk of developing HCC. They also found that most of

the patients in thc high ALT group developed HCC within 5 years of the initial

histologic diagnosis of cirrhosis, in contrast to patients in the lou' ALT gfoup,

rnost of whom developed HCC aller 5 years from the histologic diagnosis of

cirrhosis. They suggested that suppression of the rise in serum ALT levels by

treatment with anti-inflammatory drugs may prolong the interval from the

diagnosis of HCV-associated cirrhosis to the deyelopment of HCC' Subsequently,

it has betn suggested that certain genotypes ofHCV may be associated with more

severe liver disease and possibly with development of hapatocellular carcinoma

(l.4ahaney et al, 1994).
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1.7 Mehanism of fibrosis in hepatitis C infection : role of

TGF-p in hepatic fibrosis

Tissue is made up of organized groups of cells attached to an extracellular

matrix and surrounded by a network of blood vessels. Tissue homeostasis is

maintained by coordinating cell growth and proliferation with the production and

turnover of the extracellular matrix. Cells achieve this coordination by constant

signaling to themselves (autocrine activity) and each other (paracrine activity) bV

means of poþeptides called cytckines. Cytckines regulate all aspects of tissue

remodeling whether planned (as in embryogensis and development) or unplanned

(as in carcinogenesis and tissue repair after injury) (Sporn and Roberts,1992).

Two mechanisms are involved in liver cell injury : necrosis and apoptosis. The

role of necrosis in hepatocyte injury has been recognized for long time. Necrosis is

a pathological form of cell death resulting from acute cellular injury. More

recently, another mechanism has been described in human hepatocytes: apoptosis.

The cellular changes observed in apoptotic cells strongly contrast with those

related to necrosis. Apoptosis usually occurs in isolated cells, without

inflammation. It is characterized by nuclear degradation and cell fragmentation

resulting in membrane-bound fragments called apoptotic bodies. Liver disease

activity is defined by inflammation and hepatocyte necrosis. Knodel!'s Score

mainly takes into account disease activity, particularly hepatocyte necrosis (Biron

et al, 1998).

TGF-P is a prototypical, multifunctional cytokine that was initially discovered as

a growth factor for fibroblasts that promoted wound healing. However, it also has

considerable antiproliferative activity and acts as a negative regulator of immunity

and hematopoiesis. TGF-P is produced by many cell types, including activated

macrophages and T lyrnphocytes. Humans express at least three forms of TGF-B

called of TGF-Bl ,2 and 3. The TGF-Pl gene is upregulated in response to tissue

injury and TGF-pl is the isoform most implicated in fìbrosis. Other cy'tokines

involved with TGF-pl in tissue remodeiing after injury are platelet-derived grouth
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factor, basic fibroblast growth factor, tumor necrosis factor and ILI (Border and

Noble, 1994).

In the very early stage of acute liver injury, following aggregation of platelets,

immuno-localization of TGF-pl is observed in injured area. And at the cell

migration stage, the infiltration pattern of inflammatory cells.¡as characterized by

an ordered progression of inflammatory cells, beginning with platelets and

follo.,ved by poll.rnorphonuclear leucocytes and macrophages. Follotving

recruitment of inflammatory cells to the necrotic area, it appears that TGF-p could

be produced and activated by these inflamrnatory cells, resulting in the

intensification of active TGF-P distribution in the injured area. At the fibrosis

stage, TGF-P could also be produced by lto cells, endothelial cells and

hepatocytes at the periphery of the necrotic area, and riray play an important role

in the promotion of production and accumulation of extracellular matrlx

components in the injured regions- In many linds of acute liver injury, fibrogenesis

is usually considered to be transient, and the injured liver cells are able to nearly

recover in order. On the other hand, in chronic liver injury, fibrosis often

progresses and liver cirrhosis results from over production of extracellular rnatrix

(Inuzukaet al, 1994).

Shirai et al (1994) reported higher levels of plasma TGF-pl in the patients rvith

hepatocellula¡ carcinoma (HCC) than in patients u,ith chronic hepatitis and

cirrhcsis and suggested that plasma TGF-pl might be a candidate for a noval

tumor marker for HCC. ln the liver, TGF-BI is primarily responsible for activation

of fat-storing cells, which are the main source of extracellular matrlx proteins.

Their deposition plal'a key role in the de..'elopment of li.¡er cirrhosis.

Tsushima et al (1999) reported that plasrna TGF-pl levels u,ere significantly

correlated with TGF-pl content in liver tissue in chronic hepatitis C patients

before IFN-o, therapy. Plasma TGF-91 in chronic hepatìtis C patients vras

significantly higher than that in controls and significantly correleted with the

degree of fibrosis. Li.¡er fìbrosis and TGF-PI levels r¡,ere significantly decreased

in sustained responders as rvell as non-responders et the cnd of therapy. Also
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urinary TGF-PI levels can be used as a marker for hepatic fibrogenesis. Higher

urinary TGF-BI levels correlated with morç severe liver disease (Tsai et al,1997).

In hepatitis C patients, progressive hepatic fibrosis and cirrhosis develops rn

20Yo to 30o/o pat\ents. Host genetic factors influencing fibrogenesis may account

for some of the variability in progression of this disease. A statistically significant

relationship had been reported between inheritance of higher TGF-PI and

angiotensinogen (AT) producing genotypes and the development of progressive

hepatic fibrosis. Patients who inherited neither of the profibrogeniç genot5rpes had

no or only minimal fibrosis. Knorvledge of these poll'rnorphisms may have

prognostic significance in patients with chronic HCV and may dìrect more

aggressive therapy torva¡ds those patients with an increased risk of disease

progression @orvell et al, 2000).
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1.8 Hepatitis C virus: extrahepatic manifestations

Hepatitis C virus (HCÐ, as RNA virus first identified in 1989, is a major cause

of both transfusion-associated and sporadic non d non B hepatitis (Choo et al,

l9S9). Persistent infection occurs in approximately 50 percent of patients and may

result in chronic active hepatitis, cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma (Malnick

and Schmilovitz-Weiss, 1997),

In Itaty and other countries where HCV is prevalent, a significant proportion of

patients urho present with features of autoimmune hepatitis (AüI) are found to

have chronic HC\¡ infection (Garson et al, 1991). On the other hand, chronic

HCV infection has also been associated with several extrahepatic syndromes

including mixed cryoglobulinemia, polyarteritis nodosa" porphyria cutanea trada

and a Sicca like sl,ndrome that resembles sjogren's S1'ndrome (Manns and

Rambusch, lggg). Hepatitis virus infection may also be associated with

immunoiogically mediated renal disease such as mernbranoproliferative

glomerulonephritis (McMurray and Elbourne, 1997).It had also been mentioned

that the high prevalence of thyoid dysfi.rnction in female patients rvith ch¡onic

hepatitis C strongly suggests that HCV contributes to the occurrence of thyroid

autoantibodies and in some cases initiates autoimmune diseases such as

Hashimoto's thyroiditis (Tran et al, 1993).

Coroneos et al (1997) reported a patient with fibrillary glomerulcnephritis

(FGN) associated with HCV infection r¡¡ho underwent partial clinical rernission of

her renal disease after treatment with IFN-o. This represents the first reported case

of a potentially treatable cause for FGN, a renal disease with undefined cause and

poor response to any currently applied therapy, 'rvhich rapidly lea.ds to end stage

renal disease. The rare combination of hepatitis C and panarteritis nodosa has stil!

not been confirmed. Although an epidemiological essociation of hepatitis C v¿ith

lichen planus neuropathies and other diseases has been observed, the aetiological

role and the pathogenic involvement of HCV infbction remains unclear.

Furtherrnore, the question of .,r'hether these extra-hepatic diseases are autoimrnune

has not been clarified. In the clinical setting, the presence of these diseases should
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suggest hepatitis C infection and hepatitis C antibodies should be tested for and if

positive, HCV-RNA is indicated. lf there is any evidence of an aetiological

association of replicative hepatitis C infection and the above extrahepatic diseases,

antiviral treatment should be considered'(Manns and Rambusc[ 1999)'

On the other hand, a significant proportiorr of HCV patients had detectable

anticardiolipin compared to healthy controls. The presence of these antibodies in

HCV patients and whether they may or may not be associated v¡ith the

development of antiphospholipid syndrome is a matter of controversy (Mc Marry,

l99S); (Dalekos et al, 2000). HCV has been linked to B-cell lymphoproliferation

and autoimmunity and has been localizedin several tissues. Devita et al (2000)

reported gastric mucosa as an additional extrahepatic localization of HCV in

hepatitis C infected patients with chronic gastritis and gastric low-grade B cell

non-Hodgkin's lYnPhoma (NHL)'

HCV And Autqimmune Henatitis Disease IAIHI:

Viral infections are considered a possible trigger of autoimmune disease' In

autoimmune liver diseases the hepatotropic viruses especially HCV have received

particular attention as possible etiological agents. HCV is reported to be a major

factor in AIH We Z (AIH-2), which is characterized by autoantibody against the

microsomal antigen of liver and kidney (LKM1) (Czaia 1997)' LKM antibodies

recognize the microsomal Protein Cytochrome P4501lD6, which is a cytockome

P450 mono-oxygenase. One of the possible mechanisms for the induction of

LKMr antibodies in HCV infected patients may be via molecular mimicry between

the Hcv poþrotein and hurnan microsomal Protein c1'tochrome P450llD6

(Mclútaka et al, 1994).

It v¿as reported that the occuffence ofLKM autoantibodies in viral hepatitis may

indicate an increased risk for treatment with interferons (Manns and Rambusch,

1999). Jurado et al (1997) reported thât markers of hepatitis C virus are often

detectaL,le in patients suffering from chronic hepatitis with LKMr antibodies. In

previous studies, approximat ely 509h of patients fiom Germany (Michel et al

lgg¡) and France (Lunel et al, 1992) and more than 80Yo of patients from Italy
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(Lerui et al, l99l) with AIH-2 had been reported to be infected with HCV'

Antibody to hepatitis C virus (anti-HCV) positive and anti-HCV negative patients

with AfH-2 difler clinically. Anti-HCV negative AIH represent more typical

autoimmune liver disease, whereas anti-HCV positirA patients with AIH-Z a¡e

older, more frequently men and present with milder disease activity (Michitaka et

al,1994).On the other hand, an extremely high association has been repofted with

HLA-DR7 antigen in the first group (IICV positive) patients and HLA-DQ2

antigen in the second Llroup (IICV negative) patients. HenÇe, different genetic

profile in these two patients groups may be suggested (Jurado et al, 1997)-

IICV genotvne a4d 4LA Wní4e in AUI:

Michitaka et al (1994) evaluated the genotypes of HCV in AIÍI-2 patienls' sera

obtained from two geogfaphical areas, Gerrnany and ltaly, where the association

of Hcv infection with AJrt-2 varies significantly. For patients froÍn Germany,

there v¿as no difference in the ratio of the genotype betn'een the Ll(M-positive and

negative groups of patients u,ith HCV infection. Genotype 2 is dominant in both

groups. On the othgr hand, the rate of genot¡pe 3 is significantly higher in the

LKÌ\4-positive group cf patients from Italy compared u'ith the LKM-negative

group of patients from Italy. These results indicate that genotype 3 mey have

some etiologic relation rvith AIH-2 in patients from ltaly' Gerotto et al, (1994)

reported that HCV genoqæe I r'¿hich is associated v¿ith mofe severe forms of

chronic liver disease and resistance to IFN, may more easily induce anti-LKMr

antibodies compared with other HCV genotypes'

Czaja et al (1993) studied the frequency and genetic predispositions of

concurrent immunological diseases and irnmuno-serological markers in

autoimmune hepatitis and chronic viral hepatitis. They reported that human

leucocyte antigen DR4 (}{LA-DR4) was associated with the concurrence of

immunological diseases in both autoimmune and viral hepatitis' This finding

suggests that autoimmune hepatitis and viral CAH do have a cofnmon genetic

predisposition for the expression of immunological disease and that this

predisposition is linked to HLA-D;R  (Czaia et al, 1993)'
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The occurrence of both chronic hepatitis C and AIH probably relies on the

prevalence of HCV infection and a genetic predisposition- The tendency to

autoimmunity could be genetically determined. HLA-41, B8 and DR3 antigens

have been associated q,ith type I AIH and in addition DR4 antigen was recognized

as a secondary but independent risk factor. Possession of DR3 and DQ2 antigens

seems to predispose patients with HCV infection producing anti-LKM1 (Garcia-

Buey et al, 1995).

On the other hand, Meyer Zum Buschenfelde et al (1995) reported that there is a

significant difference in HLA typing between patients with autoimmune hepatitis

and patients with chronic hepatitis C. So, they cannot definitely answer the

question of whether autoimmune markers such as antinuclea¡ antibodies (ANA),

antismooth muscles antibodies (ASMA), soluble liver antigen antibodies (SLA) in

patients with viral liver diseases occur more frequently in patients with the above

mentioned HLA types, predisposing to autoimmune hepatitis, as reported by Czaia

et al (1993).
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1.9 Chronic hepatitis C and autoantibody production

Tage-Jensen et al (1980) described NANB chronic liver disease patients positive

for ANA and ASMA as "Non viral hepatitis with autoimmune manifestations".

In 1989, hepatitis c virus was described for the first time (choo et al, 1989)' In

1993, Abuaf and his colleagues mentioned that antibodies to HCV were detected

by ELISA in chronic active hepatitis patients' sera with ASMA or with anti-

LKM'. Hov,,evef, since false positive results in ELISA \¡/ere suspected that time

due to a component in these patients' ser4 more specific assays were required to

confirm the presence of anti-HCV antibodies (Abuaf et al, 1993)-

Results from Spaín @steban et al, 1989), Italy (Garson et al, l99l) and France

(Lunel et al, lgg}) indicated an association between non-organ specific

autoantibodies and anti-HCV antibodies in chronic active hepatitis C patients,

which suggest that HCV infec{ion induces autoantibodies' On the other hand'

Meyer Zum Buschanfelde et al (1995) reported a low incidence of actively

replicating HCV infection in patients with AIH. Their data showed that HCV

infection induced autoantibodies in a significant number of patients but with low

titer (l:40 and l:80 for ANA and ASMA respectively). very few patients had

titers of l:160 or l:320 respectively. They also found that the coeústence ofLKM

autoantibodies with chronic hepatitis is ra¡e and less coflìmon than low ANA and

ASMA titers in viral liver diseases. It had been suggested that geographical or

genetic factors might influence the presence of these autoantibodies (Lenzi et al,

lqql\

In 7997, Czaiementicned that high titer autoantibodies (titers ) or = l:320) are

uncommon in chronic viral hepatitis as are multiple concufrent autoantibodies'

These findings reflect an autoimmune-predominant disorder in rvhich the vira!

infection may be coincidental or facilitative. Concurrent immunologic disorders

may be viral antigen-driven and associated with immune complex deposition

(cryoglobulinemia, glomerulonephritis, cutaneous vasculitis and polyarteritis) or

aut"oantigen-driven (autoimmune th1'roiditis and Sjogren's Syndrome) and

associated with host rather than virus-specific factors. Genetic predispositions
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influence immunologic expression (stated inCzaj41997). Moreover, Cassani et al

(1997) reported that in chronic hepatitis.C, serum autoantibodies a¡e colnmorL but

their sub-specifications are distinct from those occurring in. AIH. Al'lA with the

hornogeneous pattern (ANA-H) and ASlr4A with anti-actin specificity (SMA-AA)

existed et a lower prevalence and had a lov,'er median titer. Whereas, the absence

of ANA-H and /or SMA-AA does not exclude AItl the charaúenzation of ANA

and SMA may help to discriminate between the two conditions.

Garrido-palma et el (1999) reported that the prwalence of antimitochcndrial

antibodies (AMA) in ch¡onic hepatitis C is ZYo, and titers of AMA are usually low

(<l:40). The prevalence decreases to 0.57o rvhen the rezults are verified by

determination of the M2 subtype. In patients in u'hom both HCV and AMA are

present, the therapeutic decision to give IFN-cr is complicated, because AMA may

be "real", and if it reflects primary biliary cirrhosis, cholest¿sis can be triggered or

exacerbated. They concluded tha+, testing for antibodies to su'o-mitochondrial

particles (M2, I\44 ¿nd M8 subtlpes) and M2-immunoreactive epitopes in patients

vvith chronic hepatitis C, and AMA titers > 1:160, Ècilitate the diagnosis of

prirnary biliary cirrhosis, and are a contraindication to treatment with IFN-ct

despite the presence of HC\¡ infection (Ganido-Palma et al, 1999).

1.9.1 Implicåtion of heDatitis C virus as a cause of the Anti-

nhosnholinid Svndrome:

Antiphospholipid antibodies haræ been implicated in the occurrence of

thromboc¡topenia and thrambotic e*¡ents and have been desc¡ibed in autoimmune

disorders and diverse yira! diseases. Lupus anticoagulant and anticardiolipin

antibodies belong to this family of autoantìbodies rvith an afñnity for anionic

phospholipids. Antiphospholipid antibodies have been reported in systemic lupus

erythematosus (SLE) and other autoirnmune disorders but are being increasingly

detected in patients u,,ithout apparent underlfing autoimmune disease' These

autoantibodies ere strongly associated r','ith recurrent spantaneous abortions,

thromboci4openia and thrombotic e'.,ents including deep venous thrombosis rvith

or u,ithout pulmonary enrbolisrn, por-tal or hepatic vein th¡ombosis, large 
"'essel

arterial occlusions, myocardia! infarction, fixed or transient cerebral ischemic
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events, retinel arterial and venous occlusions, ischemic optic neuropathy, Degos

disease and non-bacterialthrombotic endocarditis @ope et al, l99l).

The combination of persistently positive antiphospholipid test results with any of

these clinical manifestations is known as the antiphospholipid antibcdy syndrome

(ApLS). This syndrome, which can be part of the clinical spectrum of systemic

lupus erythematosus (SLB), can also occur in patients with no connective tissue

disease, and for these cases the term primary antiphospholipid syndrome has been

suggested. Antiphospholipid antibodies of the immunoglobulin IgG isotype show

the strongest association rvith symptomatic disease. Antica¡diolipin antibodies

have been detected in a variety of infectious diseases, particularþ of viral origin,

such as human immunodeficiency virus infection, mumps and hepatitis A (McNeil

et el, 1991).

pdeto et al (1996) studied the prevalence of anticardiolipin antibodies in chronic

HCV infection and the prevalence of HCV markers in patients rvith no liver

disease and history of tkombotic disease. Their dat¿ indicated that HCV infection

is associated with the occurrence of antiphospholipid antibodies and that this virus

should be ccnsidered as one of the possible causes of the antiphospholipid

syndrome. Prieto et al (1996) reported that in chronic hepatitis C, no relationship

u,as found betrveen antiphospholipid antibodies and other autoimlnune markers

except for the fact that patients with positive anticardiolipin test exhibited higher

prevalence of ASlr4A than subjects v,,ho tested negatively. They also reported that

in patients with chronic HCV infection, positivity for a¡rticardiolipin antibodies

rvas associated with the existence of cirrhosis-related portal hypertension, rvith the

presence of thrombccytopenia and u¡ith a history of thrornbotic episodes. The

significant association of a positive anticardiolipin reaction with the occurrence of

pcrtal hypertension in cirrhotic patients might suggest that the risk to develop

anticardiolipin antibodies in ch¡onic hepatitis C increases rvith the progression of

the disease (Prieto et al, 199ó)

The idea of a possible inrplication of antiphospholipid antibodies ln

thrombogenesis comes not only from their statistical association rvith thrombotic
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diseases, but also from their ability to interfere in vilro with clotting mechanisms

(McNeil et al, 1991). Antica¡diolipin antibodies have been proposed to mediate

platelet destruction by binding to phospholipids in the platelet membrane (Hanis et

al, 1985). In addition, antiphospholipid antibodies may produce thromboq4openia

and also thrombosis by interacting with endothelial cells and stimulating the

synthesis of platelet-activating factor, thereby promoting platelet activation,

platelet consumption and thombogenesis (Silver et al, l99l).

The mechanisms leading to the formation of anticardiolipin antibodies in HCV is

not knorvn. One hypothesis is that chronic liver infection may induce neoantigens

by disrupting liver cell membranes. Antiphospholipid antibodies would be the

consequence of recognition of the neoantigens by the immune system (Biron et al,

l99S). Alternatively, Rosser and Gores (1995) sug$ested that, during liver

necrosis, hepatocytes and endothelial cells may modif, the immune response

through expression of adhesion molecules, inducing subsequent development of

autoantibodies. It u¡as recently reported that there may be cross reactivity between

viral antigens and phospholipids during the imnnune response to infectiorq leading

to the development of antibodies, or it may simply be an epiphenomenon of a

pathological process that occurs as a secondary consequence of an infection

(Guglielmone et al, 2001).

It has been shown that antiphospholipid antibodies may, in fact, be directed

against lipid-protein epitopes and that the coagulation inhibitor p2-glycoprotein-l

may be the necessary protein cofactor for anticardiolipin antibodies to react u,ith

negatively charged phospholipids. This cofactor is a heavily glycosylated

glycoprotein of 50 Kd that binds to anionic phospholipids, hçarin and DNA. It

rnay function to bind anionic macromolecules that" enter into the blood stream as a

result of tissue darnage or infections and thus diminish unrvanted activation of

coagulation. Release of procoagulant products from HC\¡-infected cells might

lead to the formation of molecular complexes with p2-glycoprotein-1, r'¿hich could

stimulate the synthesis of anticardiolipin antibodies (Prieto et al, 1996).
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Hunt et al (1992) confirmed that binding of anticardiolipin antibodies from

patients with infedions, unlike that of patients with SLE, is not dependent on p2-

glycoprotein. Guglielmone et al (2001) stated that classification of anticardiolipin

antibodies into p2- gþoprotein-l dependent and pZ-glycoprotein-l independent

has been applied to patients with different clinical manifestations and helped to

distinguish between arrticardiolipin antibodies associated with autoimmune disease

and those resulting from infections. They also suggested that, in patients with viral

infection and positive anticardiolipin antibodies, assessment of the cofactor

dependence appears to be a useful tool for estimating the risk of the clinical

manifestations observed in the presence of these antibodies (Guglielmone et al,

200r).

Liver disease aøivity is defìned by inflammatory and hepatocyte necrosis. In

HCV positivg a direct relationship has been reported between the presençe cf

antiphospholipid antibodies (APAs) and liver fibrosis; however, APA levels did

not correlate with disease activity @iron et al, 1998). On the other hand, Dalekos

et al (2000) conducted a study in a well characterized area for epidemiological and

prospective studies in the north-u'estern part of Greece to address rvhether an

aetiopathogenesis exists between HCV and antiphospholipid syndrome. They

concluded that a significant proportion of the HCV patients had detectable

anticardiolipin antibodies as compa¡ed to healthy controls. However, the mean

titer of these antibodies was significantly lower in HCV patients compared with

that seen in APLS patients. Also, the existence of anticardiolipin antibodies in

HCY patients v¡as not associated rvith the developrnent of APLS. On the other

hand, none of the APLS patients were positive for HCV. They concluded that

testing for HCV patients with APLS or follow up for the possibility of the

development of APLS in HC\¡ patients cannot be suggested. More prospective

studies of longer duration will be required in order to address v¡'hether HCV is

involved in the aetiopathogeneis of APLS (Dalekos et al, 2000).

Harada et al (2000) suggested that immunologic disturbances induced either by

hepatitis C virus in the liver or tissue damage in other organs as a result of the
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extrahepatic manifestations of hepatitis C infection may induce the production of

antibodies to various cardiolipin-binding proteins or phospholipids.

l-9.2 Thvroid autoantibodies in chronic henatitis C natients:

Tran et al (1992) reported two patients with hepatitis C and Hashimoto's

t$noiditis. These observations prompted them to carry out a prospective study

aimed at detecting the presence of the thyroid autoantibodies: thyroglobulin (TG)

and thyroid microsomal or thyroid peroxidase autoantibodies (TPO) in patients

with chronic hepatitis C infection before interferon therapy. Their data suggest a

high pre.ralence of tþnoid dysfunction in {bmale patients tvith chronic hepatitis C

before the introduction of IFN therapy (Tran et al, 1993). In this study, all female

patients vrith thyrcid autoantibodies r¡r'ere found to be HCV viraemic on the basis

of PCR findings; the persistence of the virus may have lead to high levels of

autoantibodies. They suggest that an infectious agent, such as HCV, could initiate

autoimmune thyroid disease by mimickrng the structure of some component of

th;'roid tissue (Tran et al, 1993).

Boadas et al (1995) compared the prevalence of thyroid dysfunction and anti-

thinoid peroxidase antibodies in blood donors with hepatitis C virus (HCV)

infection (study group) and in seronegative donors (control group). Their results

do not shor,¡ an increased prevalence of thynoid dysfunction or anti-thyroid

peroxidase antibodies in blood donors with HC\¡ infection when compared with

the control group. They suggest that the difference in geographical distribution, in

genetic variability in the populations studied and also in the evolution of ch¡onic

HC\./ infrctions in the patients studied could explain these discrepancies in relation

to the previous findings.

Manns and Rambusch (1999) reported that the existing studies have not

ens.¡.,ered the question of .,vhether HCV plays a pathogenic role in the

development of thyroid dysfunction and autoimmune thyroiditis. There seems to

be a genetic predisposition for the maniÈstations of thi'roid disease in the case of

hepatitis C infections and interferon therapy. This predominantly affects women

of haplotype HLA-DR3. These patients ¡ftep 5þs..'l antibodies against thyroid
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peroxidase and /or thyroglobulin before beginning interferon therapy. Previously,

it has been reported that genetic predisposition was of major importance in the

tendency to produce thyroid autoantibodies, whereas environmental factors, such

as iodine intake or a virus infection, play a major role in the development of

clinically recognizable autoimmune thyroid disease @rentice et al, 1990)' In

another study to assess the relationship betrveen serological markers of thyroid

autoimmunity and chronic hepatitis C, no evidence for an epidemiological

association of circulating thyroid autoantibodies and antibodies to HCV was

reported (Loviselli et al, 1999).

During IFN-o therapy the induction of thyroid autoantibodies has been

observed, mainly against the thyroid peroxidase antigen, in a number of patients

u,ith a genetic predisposition to autoìmmune thyroid disease. These antibodies are

mainly transient. ln addition, thyroid function may be altered. Although biphasic

alteration of thyroid function (hyperthyroidism followed by hypothyroidism or vice

versa) has been obsened, classical Graves' disease with TsH-receptor stimulating

a¡rtibodies and hyperthyroidism is extremely rare. In the clinical setting, thyroid

autoantibodies and function should be monitored before, during and after IFN-0

treatment in HC\¡-infected patients (Manns and Rambusctr, 1999).

Carella et al (2001) reported that the thyroid antibody pattem at the end of

treatment is a predictive factor for the different outcomes of lFN-related

thyroiditis. The co-existence of TG-Ab and TPO-Ab at the end of treatment is a

predictive marker for the presence ofthyroid dysfunction, even if subclinical, many

years after IFN.¡,,ithdrarval.The positivity for 1-G.-Ab v¿ith absence or low TPO-Ab

le.¿els are described mainly in the patients with transient and remitting / relapsing

thyroiditis. The negativity for thyroid autoantibodies after IFN treatment is a

protective factor for the developing thyroid autoirrununity and / or dysfunction in

follorving years. The different behavior observed in these patients could be

explained by the hlpothesis that genetic predisposition to thyroid autoimmunity is

provided by several disease-associated alleles at many genetic loci. When a

sufficient number of these alleles are inherited and appropriate environmental

events take place, thyroid autoimmune disease develops. They concluded that
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IFN-a related thyroid autoimmunity is not always a reversible phenomenon

because some patients can develop chronic thyroiditis. Marazuela et al (1996)

suggested that thyroid dysfunction is reversible only when it is truly related to

IFN-a therapy and is not secondary to the patient's autoimmune predisposition.

The relation between HLA and autoimmune thyroid disorders induced by IFN

therapy has been studied in Japan by Kakizaki et al (1999). They described that the

frequency of HLA-42 rvas significantly elevated among the patients rvith chronic

hepatitis C who developed autoimmune thyroid disorders during or after IFN-a

therapy. These results suggest that HLA may be one risk factor for the

development of autoimmune thyroid disorders caused by IFN-a therapy.

1.9.3 Henatitis C virus chronic infection as a common câuse of

mixed cryoglobulinaemia :

Hepatitis C Virus (HCV) infection has been related to different autoimmune

li'rnphoproliferative diseases s'rch as autoimmune chronic hepatitis (AI-CH) and

mixed cryoglobulinaemia (¡lC). ItlfC is a systemic immunologica! disorder in

.xhich tissue deposition of circulating inunune complexes (CIC) is responsible fur

several manifbstations of the disease i.e. cutaneous and systemic vasculitis,

glomerulonephritis and peripheral neuropathy. Hepatitis C virus associated

cryoglobulinaemic vasculitis is an immune complex mediated .¿asculitis

predominatly affecting small vessels. It typically evolves in patients in the presence

of tlpe Il rnixed cryoglobulinaemia consisting of cryoprecipitating rnonoclonal

IgM [kappa]-RF and polyclonal IgG. This disorder is usually found after years of

chronic hepatitis C. I\4ixed cryoglobulinaemia and the detection of rheumatoid

factor (RF) and various autoantibodies arô hallmarks cf HC\¡ associated

cryoglobulinaemic ..,asculitis. These findings have been attributed to polyclona!

activation of B lymphocytes and the subsequent evolution of a so called benign

!..,nlnhonro!iferef it-re ¡'lisnrder rt-rif h oliooclnna! ô!' monoclonal B !r.r1'¡11-rþ¡ç1r[g') ^"Y""|"

proliferation. Furthermore, increased serum levels of soluble intracellular adhesion

rnnleerrle-l ¡nd cnluhle interleukin-2 recenfnr harre heen fnrrnd in .acufe and! 
' 

eeeY Lvr

chronic hepatitis C u,ithout cryoglobulinaerúa ( Lamprecht et a|, 2001). Lir.,er

in.rol.renlenl rÊnresenls nne of the mosf cômmrrn romnlic.afinns r-rhich can affbct

the overal! progncsis of the disease. Ferri et al (1994) reported that in a number
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of cases chronic hepatitis appears before the typical manifestations of the disease.

They discussed that the high prevalence of HCV in MC patients suggests an

important role of this virus in the aetiopathogenesis of lr4C and can explain the

high rate of liver involvement observed in this disease. Ho.,vever, HCV is also

present in MC patients rvithout any manifestations of hepatitis. This observation

suggests that HCV can promote, in genetically susceptible subjects, a polyclonal B

cell activation that ultimately yields large emcunts of circulating immune

complexes, mainly the cryoglobulins and various autoantibodies. It u,as reported

that the selective concentration of HCV-RNA and anti-HCV antibodies in the

cryoprecipitate suggest that a specific role in its pathogenesis must be assigned to

cold insoluble immune complexes in which hepatitis C virions are bound to

specific antibodies cross linked by lgM rheumatoid factor (Sansonno et al, 1995).

Cryoglobulinaemic hepatitis could be the result of different noxious factors: the

direct cl4opathic effect of HCV and /or virus-induced autoreactions against

hepatocltes, and /or circulating immune complexes deposition. The clearance of

circulating immune complexes is operated by the mononuclear phagocytic system

i.e. liver Kupffer cells, and their acti*¿ation can promote parenchymal inflammation

and fibrosis. Interferons and corticosteroids have been found capable of
modulating HCV viraemia and HC\¡ antigen expression in liver tissues (Sansonno

et al, 1995). The remote pathoganesis of MC is considered to be a B-cell

lyrnphoproliferation, u'hich in many patients can be complicated by malignant

lymphoma (Feni et al, 1994). Because of the variability of the HCV genome, one

might speculate that particular viral variants are responsible for mixed

cryoglobulinaemia- zignego et al (1996) reported that HCV genoti?e 2uî1il had a

significantly higher Drevalence in gf\r-positive patients with rnixed

cryoglobulinemis than in patients rvith chronic hepatitis r'.'ho did not haye

cryoglobulinemia. on the other hand, the higher prevalence of genotype 2a4II in

patients with mixed cryoglobulinemia than in controls, especially in

cryoglobulinemic patients'w,ith circulating autoantibodies, suggests that tlpe zellll
might be involved in the pathcgenesis of autoimmune lymphoproliferati.,,e

disorders. The obsen,ation that type 2allll is particularly ÍÌequent in Italian

patients u'ith antì-LKMi autoantibcdy-positive type 2 autcimmune hepatitis
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further support the possibility of a peculiar pethogenetic role for this genotype

(Ir4ichitaka et al, 1994).

Ferri et al (1993) described that patients with MC have a higher prevalence of

HCV infection in peripheral blood mononuclear cells, suggesting that HCV

lyrnphotrophism may play a key role in determining the lyrnphoproliferati.¿e

disorder underlying the disease. Zignego et al (1996) confirmed these data and

also described the frequent infection of lymphatic cells in chronic hepatitis C

patients rvho do not have cryoglobulinemia. They hypothesized that different viral,

genetic or environmental factors in addition to the infection of lyrnphatic cells,

may be involved in the pathogenesis of this disorder. A diflerent combination of

the above factors may lead to diflering degrees of liver or lyrnphatic damage,

ranging from chronic hepatitis without evidence of immune alterations to mixed

cryoglobulinemia u'ithout liver involvement. They also added that the exact role of

HCV variants, namely zalIll, rvhich are possibly related to different host immune

reactivity or to a greater lymphotropism, should be clarified through deeper

virologic analysis, including examination of lymph node and bone marrow

specimens from larger series of patients (Zignego et al, 1996). The association of

haplotype HLA-B8 and DR3, mixed cryglobulinaemia and HC\¡ infection has

recently been demonstrated (Manns and Rambusch, 1999). Interferon-u therapy

decreases hepatitis C viraemia and improves the clinical signs and biochemical

abnormalities of cryoglobulinaemia although patients often relapse after the end of

treatment (Lunel and Cacoub, 1999).
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l.l0 The immune response to HCV

HCV causes chronic inÈction in 8O-9OYa of those exposed and persists despite

er.,idence of inunune recognition. The irnnnune mechanisms responsible for

resolution of viraemia remain poorli, understood. Natural immune responses, both

cellular and humora!, are not capable of terminating HCr,/ infection in most

patients. A role has been suggested for periphera! blood leucocy4es in viral

persistence and clinica! irnplications as these cells may serve as a viral resen oir

and at the same time may be inadequate active participants in antiviral imnnune

reactions. Different cell populations may interact to mount an efficienf" HCV

specific imùune response in humans. Antiviral antibodies are present in almost all

patients with chronic hepatitis C but do not seem to be virus neutralizing, probably

due to high mutation rate of viral envelope proteins (Diepolder et al, 1996).

Natural killer cells (Nk cells) play an important role in the early innate host

defence against a number of pathcgens. The role of NK cells in host defence

against various vira! infections has been extensi.,,ely investigated in hunnans and in

different animals @ircn et al, 1999). In t,i,.,s, NK cell responses to viral inftction

can include induction of ci4otorjcity, blastogenesis and under certain conditions,

IFN-T production. If acti.,,ated, the NK cell IFN-1 response clearly contributes to

antiviral defrnce. The NK- cel! blastogenic response has the potential of prornoting

NK cell antiviral effects by resulting in NK cell expansion and / or trafificking to

¡1er.r.r þes1 tissue sites. These NK cell responses are precisely regulated by at least

two different classes of cy'tokines. NK cell ci4otoxjcity and blastogenesis are the

results of vin¡s induced IFN-cr/9, .¡¡hereas NK cell IFN-ï production is dependent

upon an II 12 response. N4echanisms are in place to limit or block the ILl2

response. ln particular, IFN-o-ig is regulatinglLl? expression and is responsible

for the lack of detectable II l2 production during cer-tain ..,ira! infecticns. Once

adapti.,,e T cell responses are in place, a variety of mechanisms are able to block

G'rlhor NfI{ noll onlirril*, lRirnn I OO7\uv.llllJ\v¡¡v¡¡1
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innate irnrnune response has not been fully explored. Tseng and Klimpel, (2002)
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reported for the first time that the major HCV envelope protein E2 has been

shown to bind to CD8l. This cross linking mediates completely different signals in

NK cells versus T cells-These results suggest that one mechanism whereby HCV

can alter host defenses and innate immunity is via the early inhibition of IFN-1

production by NK- cells (Tseng and Klimpel, 2002)'

In chronic carriers, it can be assumed that a.fter the hepatitis C virus has infected

the host's hepatoqtes and other tissues, intracellular so-called endogenous

antigen processing will begin. Finally, processed peptide fragments rvill be

presented to specific cl4otoxic T þ'rnphoc$es (CTL) in the context of

constitutively expressed HLA class I molecules- Therefore, efficient in vitro and

i¡t vivomodels for acute and chronic human HCV infection have to be established

to proye the significance of the CTL responses for viral clearance (Lohr and

Gerken, 1997).

Several determinants such as the vigor of the T cell proliferative response to

HC\¡ antigens in the acute phase of hepatitis (Irlissale el" al, 1996), the strength of

cl,totoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) activity against HCV epitopes (Rehermann et al'

1996), the genetic factors of the infected hosts (Aika'¡a et al, 1996) and the

genotype of the virus in association rvith its quasispecies nature (Simrncnds, !995)

have all been suggested as important factors capable of influencing the outcome of

acute HCV infection.

Although HC\¡ infection is very common, it rarely presents acutely, as the

disease is usually not acccmpanied by 6.rert ja'.rndice and patients rarely seek

medical attention. Consequently, little is knov¡n about the specificity and kinetics

of the immune fesponse during this period. Lechner et al (2000) indicated that a

strong and broadly directed CTL response is obsen"ed in persons with acute

hepatitis rvho go on to successfully contrcl HC\¡ infrction' Strong ci4otoxic T

l1.rnphoc1,te (CTL) responses directed against multiple epitopes located on

structural and non-structural HCV antigens had also been reported in other studies

(Cer-ni,et a!, 1995) ; (Battegay et a!, 1995)'
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In sera from chronic HCV carriers, different virus strains may co-circulate and

this "quasispecies" is characterized by high mutation rates and short replication

time. Thus, despite strong CTL responses, some viral strains could escape the

host's immunological attack. On the other hand, adequate CTL induction may

require helping activities from T helper cells (Th) (Simmonds et al, 1993 b).

Lechner et al (2000) speculated that there is a short period of time when CTLs,

acting in concert u,ith CD4* lyrnphocytes end possibly NK cells, are effective in

antiviral control-beyond this; if virus is cleared, they may initially maintain a

conventional phenotype, but if virus persists their numbers and effbctor function

may decline. CTL activity is always a two-edged srvord, and it is likely that CTLs

contribute to hepatic inflarnmation and darnage during acute disease when they

have appropriate number, phenotypic markers and l1'tic function. HCV-core

protein had been suggested to play an irnportant role in the establishment and

maintenance of HCV infection by suppressing host immune responses' in

particular the generation of virus-specific cytotoxic T l1'mphocytes (Large et al,

r ooo\

Chang et al (1999) discussed that an effective therapeutic vaccine against HCV

must be able to induce a strong multispecific HCV-specific CTf response to

eradicate HCV before selection of escape mutants can occur. Furthermore,

identifi.cation of epitopes restricted by rnultiple HLA alleles is required for such

vaccine to be immunogenic in the general population.

Helper T lymphocytes (CD4'T cells) play a major role in the host defence

against viruses and intracellular microbes. T helper linnphoc$es (Th) compromise

se',,eral subsets rvith difllerent functions. Thl cells prcduce lL2, ItrN-y and

lyrnphotoxin and are important for a¡ effective antiviral defense, rvhereas Th2 cells

secrete IL4, f1.s, II-6, !Lg,IL10 and ILl3 and may act as counterparts dorvn-

regulating antiviral activity by inhibiting Thl cl4okine secretion. T0 cells

synthesize both types of ci'tokines and are generated in the absence of dominant

differentiation signals (Abbas et a!, 1996).
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CD4*T cells recognize antigens in the form of 8-12 amino-acid peptides bound

to autologous HLA class lI molecules. Despite a rather.low affinity of the T cell

receptors (TCRs) for peptide-HlA complexes, specific CD4'T cells can respond

to antigen-presenting cells displaying as ferv as 50 to 100 specific peptide-HlA

complexes (Valitutti et al, 1995). However, full T-cell activation has been

estimated to require the triggering of approximatly 8000 TCRs (Viola and

Lanzavecchia,1 996).

Evidence has accumulated that the TCRs are not just an on-off switch but may

be able to transmit qualitatively distinct signals into T cells. Minor modifications

v¡ithin the amino-acid sequence of a specific peptide can lead to inactive peptides,

weaker or stronger agonists and antagonists or so called altered peptide ligands

(Evavold et al, 1993). A high affinity betrveen peptide and MHC or a high antigen

dose may promote the differentiation of naive CD4* cells into Thl cells, rvhereas a

lo.n afünity betv,,een MHC and peptide or a lorv antigen concentration favors the

development of a Th2 c1'tokine profile (Constant et al, 1995).

Diepolder et al (2001) demonstrated that virus-specific CD4"T cell clones can

respond to lorr¿ antigen concentrations with up-regulation of actiyation markers

and adhesion rnolecules. A 30 to l00-fold-higher antigen concentration, lvhich

cofïesponds to the triggering of 20 to 30 %o of TCRs, is required to induce

c1'tokine secretion or proliferation.

Frasca et al (1999) presented the fi.rst evidence that varients of the

hypervariable region (H\Rl) of the putative envelope 2 protein of HCV cen act as

por,.,erFll TCR antagonists of H\{Rt-specific CD4*T ce!!s isolated from HCV-

infected individuals. The importance of a yigorous CD4*T cell response for a

favorable outcorne of such infections has been sho.¡rn in many anirnal models and

can be inferred in hurnans from the occurrence of opportunistic infections in

patients ..vith T helper cell deficiency states (lr4aloy et al, 2000) on the other

hand, an uncontrolled or overshooting T cell response rnay lead to unnecessâry

and detrirnental tissue damage as seen, for example, in fulminant vira! hepatitis or

in postinfecticus autoimmune disease. It is therefore cbl'ious that a coordinate
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regulation of the immune response is required to achieve control of the infection

on the one hand and to avoid excessive tissue damage on the other (Diepolder et

al, 2001).

A .¡igorous and multispecific CD4* proliferative T cell response is maintained

indefinitely after recovery from HCV infection rvhereas it is weak and focused in

persistently infected patients. HC\¡-specifìc CD4'T cells survive and CD8*T cells

are lost after viral clearance while the opposite occurs when HCV persists

suggesting the existence of diflerential requirements for the maintenance of CD4*

and CD8"T cell memory during HCV infection. Furthefinore, the relative rarity of

circulating CD8* effector T cells in ckonically infected patients may explain the

chronic insidious nature of the liver inflammation and also rvhy they fail to

eliminate the virus (Chang et al, 2001).

The imbalance of T helper (Th) lymphocyte c1'tokine production may play an

important role in immuno-pathogenesis of persistent hepatitis C virus infection. A

preponderance of type II cl4okines in chronic hepatitis could contribute to viral

persistence by inhibiting T cell proliferation, IL2R expression, MHC expression

and reduced antigen-presenting capacities of monocytes (Martinez et al, 1990; De

Wael Malef't et al, 1991).

Woitas et al (1997) studied the cytokine responses and CD30* induction, a

proposed surrogate marker of type 2 cells, in healthy anti-hepatitis C virus

seropositive blood donors without viraemia (gto,rp A) and in patients with ch¡onic

hepatitis C (group B) . They reported marked differences in the cl4okine profile

of the total T cell population between patients with previous selÊlimited disease

\,/e!-sus patients rvith chronic hepatitis. They concluded that immuno-d,ominant

HCV core peptides induce prefrrentially type I c1'tokines in healthy anti-HCr/

positive blood donors (group A) and CD30. expression in patients with chronic

hepatìtis C (group B). However, in both groups, CD30.T lymphocytes produce an

intermediate ThO-like ci4ckine profile. Thus, chronicity in HC\¡ may reflect a lack

of type I c1'tokine production (Woitas et al, 1997).
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CD30, e member of the tumour necrosis factor receptcr superfamily, rs

expressed on activated T lyrnphocy4es, with stronger more sustained expression on

Th2 lymphoc)4es than on Thl l1'rnphoc)'tes. Engagement of cD30 by its ligand

CD30L is fo!!o'.'¿ed by enhanced shedding of CD30, .which leads to increased

leyels of its solubte form, s-CD30. Lamprecht et al (2001) found a significant

reduction in s-CD30 and s-ll2 receptor during induction of remission of HCV

associated cryoglobulinaemic vasculitis with IFN-o. They concluded that this may

indirectly reflect a change in the cytokjne balance to.vards a Thl profile, with

augmentation of the cellular immune response under IFN-a treatment.

Fan et el (1998) reported that the levels of Th2 cytokines (IL4 and ILl0) as well

as Thl cytokines (IL2) .xere significantly increased in chronic hepatitis C infrcted

patients compared rvith normal controls. Howe./er, Thl cfokjne IFN-1 level was

not significantly changed during HCV inËction. Furthernore, the elevated levels

of Th2 cy4o^Ljnes urere gfeater than Thl cytokines in HCV infection. Thus, their

study indicates that enhanced Th2 responses are present during chronic HCV

infection, .¡¡hich may partly be responsible for the persistence of HCV infection.

Yao et al (2001) reported that HC\¡-core induced blockage of intracellular

e.,'ents in T cell aci.,'ation by a complernent-dependent regulatory pathway rnay

play a critical role in the establishrnent of HCV persistence during the acute phase

of vira! infrction. Cramp et al (1999) studied the HCV specific humoral and

cellular immune responses in anti-HCr/ positive / HCV-RNA negative patients and

anti-HCV positive vrith persistent viraernia. HCV specific tFN-y production'r.'as

increased only in the fornner group. In contrast, the antibody levels rvere

significantly lor.rer and directed at feu'er HCV antigens in patients of this group

compared with those in the second group.They concluded that patients withcut

viraernia after HC\,/ infection frequently have strong Th lyrnphoc)4e response of

the Thl type to multiple HCV antigens many years after the onset of infrctiog

.,vhereas antibody responses are less rnarked. These results suggest that control of

HCr,¡ replication may depend on efiÈcti',,e Th lymphocl'tes acti','ation (Cramp et al,

r aaq\
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Recent studies described an association between strong CD4' Th cell activity to

certain HCV antigens and a selÊlimited course of acute hepatitis C and possibly

also a sustained response to treatment with IFN-o (Lasarte et al, 1998). Diepolder

et al (1995) described that cellular immune responses to non-structural NS3,4,5

antigens are stronger in patients who resolve their acute infection than patients

developing chronic liver disease. Echels et al (1999) used the non-structural

protein v¡hich is critical to HC\¡ infection and replication, NS3, to study in vitro

helper T cell responses from infected individuals. lnterferon-y,llA and lI-lO were

secreted in response to stimulation by NS3 antigen, holever,l-2 was not. They

concluded that the predominance of lL4 and ILIO and the lack of IL2 suggests

that in vitro response to HCV antigens Íìre biased torvards a TIlÊ phenotype,

which may be conductive to viral persistence (Echels et al, 1999).

In the study of Bergamini and his colleages (2001) the hypothesis that the

inability to eradicate chronic FICV infection results from either an over grov,.th of

Th2 oriented cells or increased production of Th2 ty'pe cltokines had not been

proven. On the other hand, they stated that it is important to emphasize that the

ability of the immune system to mount a protective CD4* effector response is not

only dependent on the number of antigen-specific memory T cells present, but also

on the fi;nctional phenotype of these cells. They demonstrated that the HCV-

reactive CD4* cells in HCV patients showed a polarized fFN-y response with a

lack of IL2 production. This lack of IL2 production may compromise the overall

effector response limiting, for example, recruitment, differentiation and expansion

of CD8* efFector T cells or natural killer cells.

The immune suneillance of the host ll-l2 plays a central role in mounting an

eflÊective cellular immune response directed towards elimination of intercellular

pathogens. Schlaak et al (1998) suggested that HCV-related cellular irnrnune

defect in patients r¡,ith hepatitis C, can be restored by IL12. Lee et al (2000)

studied the effect of IL12 on hepatitis C viraemia in non-responders to pre..,ious

IFlrl-û. treatment. Their results imply tha+.[LlZ exerts only limited antiviral activity

against HCV quasispecies in vivr.t. On the other hand, follorv up data for patients

rvith. chronic hepatitis C treated rvith IFN-o, identified strong persisting NS3 and
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NS4 specific Th cell reactivities in those \','ho successfully cleared HCV and not in

patients rvho failed biochemical and virological response (Diepolder et al, 1995).

Löhr et al (1993) also reported that IFN-o treatment enhances NS3, helicase and

N54 antigen specific T helper cell responses betu'een patients with vira! clearance,

rvhereas viral persistence \4/es associeted v¡ir"h increased T cell reactivities against

core and NS5 antigens. On the other hand, Lasarte et al (1998) reported that both

expension of HCV-specific Th cell precursors and Th cell recognition of multiple

core epitopes seem to be important in the elimination of HC\¡ after IFN therapy.

The hum immune resoonse to henatitis C virus: its correlation

\ryith disease and resnonse to nha:

Although the ..,ast majority of patients rvith chronic hepatitis C de'.'eloped

antibodies to structural and / or non-structural recombinant and synthetic HCV

antigens in their sera, the pathogenetic role of the HC\r specific hurnoral irnmune

response is not clear. Neutralizing eflects by binding extracellular viral antigens is

controversial, but has not yet been pro\./en (Shimizu et al, 1994). On the other

hand, .¡iral antigens are expressed on infected hepatoc;'tes, and antibodies bound

to those antigens can be recognized by c;totoxjc killer lymphocl4es, a process

named antibody-mediated cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) (Löhr and Gerken, 1997).

Since the cloning of HC\¡ genome (Choo et al, 1989), a marked correlation rvas

found bet'¡,'een the detection of IgG anti HCV-core and the presence of sen¿m

HCV-RNA sequences in chronic hepatitis C patients (Yuki et al, 1993). However,

the IgG anti HCV-core response does not correlate with HC\¡ replicative states in

ch¡onic hepatitis C patients (Yuki el d,, 1994). Other studies shor"'ed that the

response of the lgl\4 anti HCV-core depends on senrm HCV-RNA le','els, thus

ind,icating distinct virological implications of IgG and IgM immune responses to

the HCV-core protein (Yuki et al, 1995) They described that a positive

correlar.ion was fbund betv,,een viraemic levels and IgM anti HC\¡-core le'¿els.

I\4oreo.,,er, lgM anti HCV-core le..,els decreased ..r'hen Serup¡ HCr/-RNA tl'as

cleared after IFN-alpha therapi.' and increased in association r',,ith reappearance of

..,iraernia. On the other hand, they f,rund no correlation betrveen the occurrence of

IgÀ4 anti HC\./-core and liver disease activity (Yuki et a!, 1995).
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In chrcnic hepar.itis B ..,irus infecticn, Iglr.'f antibody +"o hepa+"itis B ccre antigen

lanrr-HBC-\ has heen shcr,'.41 to correlats r,r,rs!! t',4th disease activity but not rvith

hepatitis B .,,irus replicaticn. This discrepancy may reflect diftrent mechanisms of

lir-¡er iniu¡-¡ v.rrki et ¡l llQQ5-\ elso mentioned that HCV viraennic !e"'e!s did not¡¡vv¡ ¡i¡ju¡t v! e. \

shor,,, apparent relations .,',,ith sepJm aminctransferases le"'els and the histological

activity index although serum arninotransferase tend to be high in highly r4raemic

patients (Yuki et al, 1995). In another study done by Caporaso et al (1994), they

concluded that the pre.ralence of positivity for HCV-core lgl\4 is significantly

higher in patients with severe chronic hepatitis than in those rvir"h mild chronic

hepatitis and that the !eve! of lgNf anti HCV-core positivity correlates significantly

well with serum ALT levels and is significantly higher in patients with severe

chronic hepatitis than in those .¡¿ith mild chronic hepatitis. They also reported that

all HC\¡-RNA positive subjects shorving normal values both for laboratory and

histological paramete!-s u.,ere negative fbr IgI\{ anti HCV-core (Caporaso et al,

ree4).

Gérard. et al (1996) described a combination of some serological ma¡kers to

predict the presence or absence of viraenúa in HCV seropositive blood donors.

Their results confirm that HCV-RNA detection by PCR in serum is strongly

correlated with high titer lgG anti HCV-core (i.e. O.D.>?), a cornplete HCV

antibody profile in supplemental assay (antibodies against structural and non-

structural recornbinant HCV proteins), and detectable lgM anti HCV-core. They

discussed that they can predict PCR positivity only by combining serological

rnarkers and ALT and hence reduce the need for PCR testing prior to donor

counselling.

Löhr er. al (1996) reported that the detection of Iglt4 anti HC\'/-core antibodies is

associated tvith a rising disease activity and a negati.,,e outcome of antiviral

treetment. The follorv-up of patients re.,,ealed that the humoral response wes

down-regulated in responders but persisted in patients t','ho shcrr,'ed no clinica!

improvement. Dentico et al (1999) suggested that Iglttt anti HC\¡ maj/ sen/e es e

serologica! tnarker of HCV inÈction and a complementary marker of virus

replicatic.rn. Quantitaticn cf Igll-subclass anti-HC 34 antibcdies revealed a good
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correlation u,ith viraemia level and significantly different IgM antibody levels in

non-responder, partial responder and complete responder patients early after

therapy onset. Thus, the quantitative monitoring of anti-Hc34 core antibody levels

may give additional information in the early phase of therapy to allou, an earlier

prediction of response (I-öhr et al, 1996)

Brillanti et ú (1992) suggested that during IFN-a treatment, disappearance of

IgM antibodies to non-structural (C-100) HCV protein appears to predict a

complete remission of disease activity and a sustained response. Tassopoulos et al

(1994) reported identical conclusions for IgM antibody response to the structural

core rather than to the non-structural C-100. They also suggested that IgM

response to structural HCV-core antigen may be an early predictor of successful

IFN-û, treatment of chronic hepatitis C. These interestìng results au'ait

confirmation in a controlled study of the long term follow-up of IFN-o treated

chronic hepatitis C.
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1.11 Treatment of hepatitis C infection

Since their discovery in 1957, interferons (IFNs) have been noted to have

protective effects against human viral infections. The use and safety of IFNs in

patients with acute or chronic hepatitis B or C infections have evolved over the

last 20 years. The most studied IFN for the management of viral hepatitis is IFN-o,

but others have recently been evaluated through controlled clinical trials (Zein,

lees).

Although only a ferv and limited studies have evaluated the use of IFNs in acute

hepatitis, treatment appears to decrease the likelihood of chronicity and should be

considered. In 1986, Hoofiragle et al first treated patients with chronic non-A,

non-B hepatitis r',,ith recombinant interferon IFN-oq a molecule with antiviral and

immunomodulatory properties (Hoofnagle et al, 1986).

Since IICV has been identified and found to be the main cause of both

parenterally acquired non-A, non-B hepatitis and "crypto genetic" chronic

hepatitis, a large number of randomized controlled trials of IFN have been done in

ch¡onic hepatitis C. The effects of IFN-cr may include inhibition of HC\¡ virion

production by an effect on viral RNA and protein synthesis, enhancement of

immune lysis of HCV infècted cells, inhibition of hepatic fibrosis by an effect on

TGF-P and an eflect on HCV induced carcinogenesis (Thornas et al, 1999).

Schematically, 3 million units of IFN-o three times a u'eek subcutaneously for 6

months induces a biochemical response (BR) characterized by normalization of

ALT activity (thought to reflect disease activity ) in almost 50% of patients at the

end of treatment. Horvever, half of the responders experience relapses u,ithin 6

rnonths (shou'n by an ALT increase). Overall, no rnore than25Yo of patients have

sustained BR afìer a 6 months course of IFN (Tiné et al, 1991). It rr,,as recently

reported that u,'hen IFN is administrated for 12 months or longer, effective cancer

prevention will be achieved, even in patients r',,ith HCr/-related cirrhosis (Ikeda et

at, 2001). The ad..,ent of molecular biology techniques, such as the polynnerase

chain reaction (PCR), has meant that HC\¡-RNA is nou' u,idely used to monitor
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patients with ch¡onic hepatitis C treated with IFN. A virologic response is defined

as the disappearance of serum HCV-RNA detected by PCR. However,

discrepancies occur betrveen biochemical and virologic responses. Patients rvith no

BR usually have detectable HCr.¡-RNA at treatrnent withdrarval, as do rnost

patients who sho'u¿ a BR but experience relapse within 6 months of IFN

withdrawal. In contrast, patients with a sustained BR usually remain HCV-RNA

negative, but some have detectable HC\¡-RNA in serum despite repeatedly normal

ALT activity. The histologic response to IFN-a therapy can be evaluated by

comparing pre-treatment liver biopsies with those several months after treatment

ends. Again, discrepancies have been observed betrveen histologic, biochemical

and virologic responses (Pawlotsþ et al, 1996).

Rates of sustained biochemical and virological responses in the range of 2040%o

have been reported for a l2-month regimen of IFN-a. Hole.¡er, this response is

transient in the majority of patients and only 10-15% have a sustained response

after treatment is stopped. Longer duration (18-24 rnonths) of treatment, higher

doses of IFN-cr, (up to 30 million u/rv) and treatment with other types of IFN-u,

may improve the response, horvever, many patients still relapse (Liang, 1998).

Shapiro et al (1998r\ discussed that in addition to its antiviral efiFects, IFN-cr

regulates the function of c¡okines, their receptor and cther molecules of immune

importance. They reported m-RNA expression of Th2 (lL4,IL6 and ILl0), Th3

(TGF-P) and TNF-o in HCV patients treated with IFN-o while no diflerence \ryas

obsen'ed for m-RNA of classical Thl cytokine (IL2 and IFN-y) after treatment.

They concludcd that the cytokine m-RNA profile follo''ning IFN-u, treatment

points to an anti-inflammatory response, .¡.hich does not appear to be involved in

termination of the viral infection. This may explain the failure of the immune

system to eradicate HCV chronic infèctions and suggests that early treatment in

the acute phase of disease r+,ith agents, u,hich stimulate cytotorjc immune type I

response, may lead to eradication of HCV infections (Shapiro et al, 1998).

Appasamy et al (1994) reported that in patients rr.'ith chronic hepatitis C, IFN-g,

therapy resultcd.in a signifìcantlir decreased number of peripheralblood leucocytes
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and, specifically, lymphocytes. This reduction in the number of leucocytes during

IFN-o therapy may be due to their migration in vessels or accumulation on liver

tissue or other sites of infection. While the number of circulating T and B cells

declined during IFN-a, therapy, that of activated T cells (cD3. cD25*) and,

particularly, of actirrated helper-inducer T cells (CD4. DR*) selectively increased

with IFN-a treatment. The percentage of activated natural killer cells (NK) lvas

also significantly elevated over the pretreatment baseline' In contrast, IFN-cr

therapy showed no effect on NK- activity in peripheral blood mononuclear cells in

this study. The absence of a significant increase in NK cells activity in the presence

of the increased percentage of activated NK cells observed during IFN-o therapy

might represent an attempt at the dorvn-regulation of effector cell function' thus

reducing the possibilþ of liver injury (Appasamy et al,1994)'

Currently, treatment is recommended for persistently elevated aminotransferase

concentration, HCV viraemia and findings of fibrosis and moderate inflammation

on lit er bicpsy. For other groups of patients, the indications for treatment are less

clear and d,ecisions should be made on an individual basis (Liang, 1998).

Sorne pretreatrnent parameters haye been suggested as predictive of BR to IFN-

alpha including body v,,eight < 86 kg, a lorv disease activity index and no cirrhosis

on liver biopsy, low serum ferritin, normal 1-glutamyl transfersae (fGT) acti"'ity,

and a low serum bilirubin concentration @arvlotsþ et al, 1996)' As for vira!

frctors, Larn (1999) reported that response rates are lorver in patients with HCV

genotype I and serum Hcv-RNA concentration higher than one million copies /

ml. Patients.rvith genotype I HCV and a high viral load require 12 months of

treatrnent to achieve a sustained virological response in approximztel'y 30Yc,

compared to those rvith genotypes 2 or 3 v¿ho achieve a sustained virological

response in approximalely 65Yo after 6 months (Sie'rert, 2OO2). Finally, sorne

authors have reported that a lack of anti HCV-IgM is predicti're of a response to

IFN therapy (Pawlotsþ et a!, 1995). Howe'/er, the definition of a response

(biochemical, .¡irologic or both) and the time of its assessment (during, at

treatment v'ithdrawal or several months later) should be considered'¡¿hen talking

about sustained .response. Sievert (2002) reported that sustained virological
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response, defined es undetectable HC\¡-RNA in blood 6 months after completing

antiviral treatment, is the best indicator of a beneficial treatment effect.

Trials of Riba..,irin oral antiviral nucleoside-monotherapy conducted in large

series of patients have demonstrated that the drug has only transient efFects u,hen

used alone for chronic hepatitis C. When used alone, Ribavirin r'.'as able to

normalize ALT in several patients, particularly those infbcted with HCV-lb,

Ribavirin therefore appeared to be more effective than interferon. This biochemical

response was not associated with significant changes in HCV-RNA level,

however, suggesting that Ribardrin suppressed disease activity rr.,ithout aftcting

viral replication (Chemello et al, 1995). The potential mechanisms of action cf

Fibar.,irin, although not yet fully understood, include inhibition of synthesis of GTP

by an effect on inosine monophosphate dehydrogenase thereby lirniting viral BNA

sl,nthesis, and enhancement of Thl responses, .¡¡hich may assist viral clearance

(Thomas et al, 1999).

When Ribavirin .*,as gi'ren with IFN-a, the antiviral effect of IFN-c, r'¡as

significantly enhanced, as evidenced by a reduction in the relapse rate after

cessation of treatment. These findings suggest that Ribavirin augments the effect

of IFN by acting on some IFN-resistant virus subpopulation or on intracellular

resen oirs of HC\¡ not accessible to IFN. The synergism may allou' efficient

sterilization by clearing any lFN-resistant HCV virions, thus pre.renting hepatitis

reactivaticn after therapy ceases (Chemello et al, 1995). Combination therapy was

also repor-ted to be associated','.,ith a significant sustained response in patients rvith

chronic hepatitis C genotype 4 resistant to IFN-u, treatment (El Zzyadi et al, 1995

and Koshy et al, 2000). Recently, Dettmer et al (2002) reported that treatment

r';ith IFN-cr2b plus Ribavirin is effective in approximately 50o/o of "relapsers" end

"non-responders" inftcted rvith non-type I genotypes of hepatitis C .¡irus and that

therapy is only marginally effective in "non-responders" infected r,.ith genotype 1a

or lb.

Thornas et al (1999) reported that Ribavirin may ha.re activity at extrahepatic

sites of HC\¡ inÍèction, thus explaining the marked reduction in relapse rates '¡¡ith
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combination therapy without an appreciable effect on initial antiviral response. In

patients who relapse after an initial response to Interferon-alpha, retreatment with

IFN-a plus Ribavirin or with a higher dosage of IFN-o is also recommended. Nerv

agents under developrnent for use against hepatitis C include viral enzyme

inhibitors, ribo4'me and antisense oligonucleotides and immuno-modulators (Lam,

teee).

Covalent attachment of a 40-kd branched-chain polyethylene glycol moiety to

IFN-û.2a results in a compound (peginterferon-q2a) that has sustained absorption,

a slower rate of clearance, and a longer halÊlife than unmodified IFN-a2a.

Zeuzem et al (2000) reported that in patients with ch¡onic hepatitis C, a regimen

of once weekly administration of peginterferon-o2a is more effective than a

regimen of IFN-u2a given three times weekly. The efficacy and safety of
peginterferon-o2a in patients with HCV related cirrhosis or bridging fibrosis was

examined by Heathcote et al (2000). They reported that lg0 microgra¡n of
peginterferon-a2a administered once rveekly is significantly more effective than 3

tnillion units standard IFN-o2a adrninistered three times rveekly in this group of
patients. Teoh and Farrel! (2004) reported that for chronic hepatitis C patients the

most efflective therapy is a pegylated (long-acting) interferon with ribavirin.

Sustained viral response can be obtained in 40-60Yc of individuals infected .with

genotype I and in approximately 67ya :urrth genotype 4 afr.er 12 months of
treatrnent. Response rates are higher (75-95%) with genotypes 2 and 3 after only

6 months of treatment. This viral cure reverses hepatic fibrosis, reduces the risk of
liver fäilure and of hepatocellular carcinoma.

Recent preliminary data have suggested that Amentadine is eftctive against

HC\¡ infection. carlsson et al (2000) used Amantadine (200 mg / day) in

combination with IFN-ct three million units thrice rveekJy and Fibavirin (1000 mg

/day) for !{ r'r'rssks in the treatrnent of non-responders and response / relapsers to

previous IFN / Ribavirin therapy. They concluded that the addition of Amantadine

to IFN-g and Ribavirin rvas u'ell tolerated but had little, if any, impact on HCV-

RNA eradication in non-responders and response / relapsers to pre\.ious IFN /
Riba..,irin cornbination therapy (Carlsson et a!, 2000). lt had also been suggested

that priming r'''ith IFN-1. prìcr to the initiation of IFN-e treatment in patients r,,,ith
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refractory chronic hepatitis c can modulate the hosr' immune response and this

might contribute to viral clearance (Katayama et el' 2001)'

TherelapseofHCVinfectionafterlFN-c',treatmentappearstobeassociated

with the presence of HCV mutation (Finkelstein et al' 1992)' A striking

association has been demonstrated between mutations in amino acid residues

2209-2248 of the NS5a region of hepatitis c virus and sustained responses to

IFN-cr in Japanese patients infected u,ith genotl'pe lb- Therefore, analysis of this

sequence has been suggested as a predictor of treatment response (Enomoto et al'

1996). on the other hand, this variation in NS5a (2209-2248) fails to predict IFN

respcnsi'eness in American patients infected with the same genotype' This may be

explained by difterence in treatment regimens, host genetic background or

alterations in the interferon signaling pathway induced by surrounding sequences

within or outside NS5a (Chung et al, 1999)'

Mathematical modeling studies have provided insights into the mechanisrn of

action of IFN-1 in ckonic HCV. The trvo-phase plasma HCV-RNA disappearance

cur\,,e may reflec the presence of an interferon-resistant second site of HCV

replication either rvithin cr outside the liver' Clinical observations and cerebral

magnetic resonance scans provide evidence of functional cerebral impairment in

HCr/ infected patients, raising the issue of the cNS as a site for HCV replication

(Thornaseta|,|999).o'theotherhand,Cribieretal(I999)confirmedthat

HCV-RNA can be detected in mononuclear cells despite negative plasmatic PcR

in patients treated $,ith IFN-CI and suggested that the persistence of vira! RNA in

peripheral mononuclear cells could be a predictive factor oftreatment failure'

The natural history of untreated chronic hepatitis C is controversial' and direct

kno.,vledge of the long-term clinical and ecouomic outcomes of current IFN-ct

treatment regimens remains limited. Decision analytic models using available

informatìon on outcome probabilities and associated health care costs in the

United States have been developed but are available only in abstract form' They

suggested t!-rat chronic hepatitis c is a life shortening disease and that IFN-ü

treatment for ó or 12 months, despite its up-front costs and failure to induce a
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prolonged therapeutic response in most patients, increases life expectancy (which

nevertheless is still reduced). It does so. u'ith a marginal cost-effectiveness well

ì\,ithin the acceptable range of medical interventions in the United States' Even

empìric therapy, rryithout regard, to yiral level, genotype and baseline histology, is

within an acceptable cost-effectiveness rango. Improving the response rate is likely

to make treatment even mofe cost-effective and possibly cost saving' What needs

to be kept in mind is that, whether by its natural course or by therapy to suppress

liver inflammation or by interferon therapy, the rate of development of

hepatocellular carcinoma is reduced if ALT is maintained at low level (Lino'

leee).

Attention should therefore be focused on the development of drugs, which

enhance the effect of IFN as 1ruell as drugs which suppress liver inflammation' In

recent )¡ears, there has been a substantial increase in the use of so-called

complementery and alternative therapies by patients rvith liver disease' Sil)¡marin,

extracted frorn the seeds of Sill'burn ma¡ianunn or milk thistle is most widely

subscribed to as a remedy for liver diseases (Bean, 2002). Silymarin rnay play a

role in the therapy of alcoholic li.¿er cirrhosis. It has metabolic a¡d cell-regulating

efftècts at concentrations found in clinical conditions, namely carrier-mediated

regulation of cell membrane permeabìlity, inhibition of the 5Jipoxygenase

pathway, scavenging of reactive oxygen species (Ros) of the R-oH type and

action on DNA-expression, for example, via suppression of nuclear factor-kappa

B. Siþ'rnarin has a good safety record and only rare case reports of gastrointestinal

disturbances and allergic skin rashes have been published (Saller et a!, 2001)' An

ongoing clinical trial r¡¿ill provide some insight as to rvhether núlk thistle directly

affect HCr/ (Bean, zQO?).

lrr Japan, glycyrrhizin has been used for more than 20 years as treatrnent fbr

chronic hepatitis. Glycyrrhizin, the active component of licorice root, has been

sho.¡m to reduce alanine transaminase and aspartate transaminase values in the

serum. This protectìve function has recently been explained as the inhibitory

effècts of glycFrhizin on irnrnune-mediated cytotoxicity against hepatoci'tes and

on nuclear fac+,or-kappa B, rvhich activates genes encoding inflammatory c;4ckines
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in the liver (stated in Bean, 20OZ)

1.11.1 IFN-a thera Dvi chronic hen with autoan

Anti-HCV positive chronic hepatitis patients rvith autoantibodies have been

commonly treated rryith corticosteroids in the past because the presence of anti-

HCV rvas often regarded as a false positive finding and IFN-cr treatment was

considered potentially dangerous (l{ishiguchi et al, 1992). Thus, a short tria! of

therapy u'ith corticosteroids had been suggested to establish whether disease rvas

caused by an autoimlnune pfocess (Papo et al,1992). Magrin et al (1994) reported

that corticosteroids treatment generally increases hepatitis C viraemia among these

patients even if improved aminotransferase levels are sometimes observed. Todros

et al (1995) reported that hepatitis C patients with anti-LKltl may be exposed to

an increased risk of an adverse hepatitis reaction while being treated with IFN.

Ho.+,ever, they found that the extent of the risk was minimal compared with the

expected benefits of the therapy. They recommended IFN as the first therapy to

choose in these patients and that these patients must be monitored more closely

fur possible liver dysfunction than the ordinary hepatitis C patients. (Todros et al,

r oo\\

Cassani et al (T997) performed a study to el'aluate the influence of

autoantibodies associated with HCV on the profile of the disease. They reported

that the presence of autoantibodies did not influence the response to IFN. Wada et

al (1997) also discussed that pre-existing or newly developed autoantibodies do

not necessarily predict a poor response to IFN-42. On the other hand, It had also

been reported that IFN-a may precipitate or exacerbate autoinrmune disease

sl,rnptorns and that HCV-related autoirnrnune disease could be treated successf;lly

with corticosteroids, azathicprine and cyclophosphamide, al+'hough HCV viraemia

persists and may wotsen (l\4cMurray and trlbourne, 1997)-

Czaia (1997) described that IFN therapy is appropriate for patients'¡¡ith vira!

antigen-driven pfocess that depend on immune complex deposition and fbr

patients with mild background autoimrnune expressions. Corticosteroid therapy

should be ccnsidered for those unusual patients with predominant autcantigen-

dri..,en process since IF-N treatment may exacerbate imrnune-rnediated disease.
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1.11.2 The role of lFN-alpha in the development of autoimmune

diseases in chronic hepatitis C(CHCì patients treated with it:

Different side effects have been reported in patients treated with IFN-û, but their

incidence and prognosis in the case of ad\,erse reactions remains largely unknorvn.

Several reports have shorvn that IFN-o treatment can lead to exacerbation of

subclinical autoimmune dis.-ase. Type-l interlerons were shovm to increase the

expression of MHC class-l molecules and may also induce intercellular adhesion

molecule (ICAM) and 87.2. Increased expression of II'&IC class-l and the

respective co-stimulatory molecules ICAM and 87.2 may lead to activation of

autoimmune T cells and to increased autoimmune reactivity leading to

autoimmune disease @ibl et al, 2001).

Garcia-Buey et al (1995) reported that prolonged courses of IFN may induce

autcantibodies as rvell as autoimmune disorders and that some of the autoimmune

reactions could be directed against the liver causing exacerbation of liver diseases.

The incidence of this IFN-induced exacerbation is probably lour, but it is

unpredictable and may lead to liver tbilure so an increase in serum ALT levels

during IFN treatment for CHC should alert physicians that this could be due to an

underlying autoimmune diathesis. IFN induces the over expression of major

histocompatibility (lnLFIC) class I antigens on the surface of liver cells and might

therefore increase aberrant autoimmune reactions. Female sex lvas clearly

associated rvith possible latent AIH triggered by IFN therapy and the frequency of

association of HLA-DR52 and DQ2 antigens was significantly higher in those

patients compared rvith that in healthy control (Garcia-Buey et al, 1995).

Bayrakfar and his colleages (1997) reported that IFN diffirsely activates the

cellular immune system and can initiate ne.¡' autcimmune diseases in patients

treated r¿,ith it. Exacerbation or induction of ',,ar-ious extrahapatic autoirnmune

disorders by IFN have been also discussed through several mechanisms including

inhibition of T-suppressor cells, enhancement of T cl4otoxic and T helper cel!

function with prcduction of IFN-1 and other cy'tokines, activation of monocy4es

and increase of imrnunoglobulin production. Antibody dependent cellular

c¡4otoxicity or aberrant expression of HLA antigens u,ith subsequent T-cel!
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cytotoxicity have been proposed tvith several IFN associated autoimmune

disorders such as hlpothyroidism, thyrotoxicosis and immune thrombocytopenia.

Carella et al (1995) confirmed that a l2-month IFN-ü2a treatment in patients

rryith HCV hepatitis is accompanied with the appearance of anti-thyroid antibodies

in a considerable number of patients. This finding is re.rersible ìn most cases with

the disappearance of antibodies after stopping therapy. They described that the

pretreatment positivity for anti-thyroglobulin antibodies (Tg-Ab) was not

associated rvith the subsequent development of th¡noid dysfunction; therefore it

cannot be considered a risk factor in IFN-o therapy. On the other hand, thç

appearanc€ in some cases of thyroid peroxidase Ab (TPO-Ab) after stopping

treatment suggest that the TPO-Ab could be considered the most useful ma¡ker

for prolonged follow up of th¡,roid autoinununity in previously IFN-u2atreated

patients. The persistence in some cases of TPO-Ab after stopping treatment has to

lead to prolonged th1'roid surveillance in these patients.

Custro et al (1997) reported that patients with hepatitis C u,ere unlikely to

develop thiroid dysfunction in the absence of IFN therapy, in spite of being

thyroid antibodies seropositive. Mcreo.¿er, a considerable proportion of sero-

negative patients, when IFN treated, developed thyroid autoinununity and then

thl,roid dysfunction. Both in seropositive and seronegative patients immediate IFN

discontinuation norrnalized thyroid function and hormone replacement therapy was

nnl nenccsqnr

Carella et al (2002) reported that the addition of Ribevirin to IFN-a therapy for

chronic hepatitis C does not modi$ the thyroìd autoantibody pattern but exposes

the patients to a higher risk of hy,pothyroidism, probably as a consequence of

direct effects of Ribavirin on Th1- and Th2-like irnrnune responses, u,ith a specific

shift favouring the Th1-like acti-¿ity. In thyroid autoimmune disease, u,hile the Th2

lymphocytes regulate autoantibody production, the Thl subsets have limited B cell

help capacity but function as rnediators ot'tissue damage. Riba..,irin could induce

hlpothF.oidism by Thl dependent activation of CD8*T lymphocl'tes'¡¡hich induce

cellular destruction predominantly. by the perforin pathway. The thyroid cell
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damage in Ribavirin-induced hypothyroidism could also be through a complement-

mediated injury or induction of follicular cell apoptosis. These authors also

concluded that the development of hypothyroidism in patients who develop

thyroid autoantibodies during the course of treatment u'ith IFN-u and Ribavirin is

significantly associated with the long-term remission of CHC. The Thllike

mechanism shared by both autoimmune hlpo-thyroidisnn and viral clearance, may

contribute to this finding. Such a correlation is lacking in patients undergoing

treatment with IFN-a alone.

Floreani et al (1998) reported that besides the thyroid gland, pancreatic beta-

cells could be a target of autoimmunity during lFN-treatment for chronic HCV

hepatitis. Recasens et al (2001) described tu¡o cases of adult subjects receiving

IFN-a therapy for chronic hepatitis C u,ho developed ketoacidosis soon after

reporting hyperglycaernic s¡'mptoms. They proposed that in predisposed subjects

IFN-a could trigger the autoimmune process that destroys p-cells. They concluded

that type-l diabetes mellitus is a recognized complication of IFN-a therapy in

subjects u'ith chronic hepatitis C. In such a case, the onset of the disease may be

particularly abrupt u'ith high risk of diabetic ketoacidosis. Betterle et al (2000)

described that patients r.¡ho are initially positive for organ-specific autoantibodies,

in particular thyroid and pancreas, and those v,'ho seroconvert are at high risk of

developing clinical autoimmune disease after treatment u,ith IFN-a. Eibl et at

(2001) discussed that as hepatitis C itself and IEN-ü have been shou¡n to induce

autoimmune mechanisms, autoantibodies specific for type-l diabetes should be

included in the panel of autoantibodies screened before the start of IFN-o

treatment. On the cther hand, Bosi et al (2001) ccncluded that type-l diabetes can

occur as a side effect of IFN-c, therapy in individuals with a susceptible genetic

backgrcund, but without detectable autoantibodies prior to treatment. In this

exarnple of fulminant type I diabetes a pathogenic process unbalanced torvards a

Thl-mediated autoimmune response is h¡pothesized. Recently, weschea et al

(2001) reported for the first time that adrenal cortex also has to be considered as a

potential target of lFlrl-CI. related autoimmunity. A gener,ic predisposition may be

important, though insufficient alone, in the de.,,elopment of IFN-induced

autoimmune phenomena-
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Aim of lhe work

HCV causes a complex Spectrum of diseases. Fluctuating levels of serum

alanine aminotransferase (ALT) in some patients, and normal serum ALT

concentrations in other patients with detectable viraemia indicate that a complex

relationship exists between viral replication, host immune responsiveness and

disease pathogenesis. It appears that several aspects of immunodisregulation may

play arole in pathogenesis. IgM antibodies to HCV have been found in a variable

percentage of patients with chronic HCV infection (Brillanti et al, 1993)' The

clinical and diagnostic significance of the detection of this antibody remains

unclear. However, some authors have proposed that the persistence of IgM anti-

HCV in patients with acute HCV infection identifies those who evolve to chronic

infection (Quiroga et al, l99l), while others have proposed that the disappearance

of this antibody class during the treatment of chronic HCV with interferon-g can

predict sustained response @riilanti et al, lgg2). Additionally, a positive

correlation between the presence of IgM anti-HCV and the activity of the liver

disease has been zuggested (Martinelli et al, 1996)- On the other hand, viral

infections are considered a possible trigger of autoimmune disease' In

autoimmune liver diseases the hepatotropic viruses especially HCV have received

particular attention as possible etiological agents. HCV is reported to have a

major relation to autoimmune hepatitis (AIF! type-2 which is characterizedby

auto-antibody against the microsomal antigen of liver and kidney (LKMI)

(Michitaka et al, 1994). Abuaf et al (1993) indicated that antinuclear (ANA) and

antismooth muscle autoantibodies (ASMA) were more frequent in chronic

hepatitis C patients than in healthy blood donors. However, there are conflicting

reports regarding the frequency of these findings in the patients in Mediterranean

countries (Italy, Spain, Egypt) and in Northern and western Europe.

Letuti et al (1991) suggested that geographical or genetic factors might

influence the presence of these autoantibodies. It was also assumed that HCV

genotype may be related to the frequency of an autoimmune response (Michitaka

et al, 1994).

CHAPTER 2: AIM OF THE WORK
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Finally, hepatitis C virus infection is associated u'ith a t ariety of extra-hepatic

manifestations including autoimmune features like cryoglobulinaemia and

Sjögren's Syndrome and rnay also be associated rvith immunologically mediated

renal disease such as membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis (Johnson et al,

1993). Tran et al (1993) speculated that the high prevalence of thyroid

dysfunction in female patients rvith chronic hepatitis C strongly suggests that

HCV contributes to the occurrence of thyroid autoentibodies and in some cases

initiates autoimmune diseases such as Hashimoto's thyroiditis. Anticardiolipin

antibodies are frequently found in patients u'ith chronic hepatitis C and in these

patients they may be implicated in the occurrence of thrombosis and development

of thrombocytopenia. Occult HCV infection is present in a significant proportion

of patients rvith thrombotic disorders. It wes suggested that HCV in combination

r.¡ith other infections, environmental and genetic factors can trigger complex

immunological disorders rvith different clinical patterns (Feni et al, 1994).

Clearly the Cata revier.¡ed leave much to be desired in our understanding of

autoimmune phencmena in hepatitis C infection.

The overall aim of the present studies.À'as to analyse aspects of immune status

of patients suffering frorn hepatitis C infection. To this end, the presence of

autoantibodies and parameters of cellular irnrnune responses tvere studied. The

presence and the level of autoantibodies have been correla+,ed vrith the follorving

hndings in the same group of patients:

1- Histological characteristics of liver damage.

2- Host immune response to hepatitis C, in particular presence and level of HC\¡-

core IgN4 antibodies.

-l- The response of patients to interferon-o (IFN-g) therapy.

4- Viral load determined by qualitative PCR and hepatitis C virus genotype.

Additionalll', parameters of the cellular immunity r',,ere analysed in relation to

+,he clinical course of .,,ira! infec+"ion and the response of HC\¡ infection to IFN-cl.
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These included the following:

1- Phenot¡ping of immunocompetent cells, including the quantitation of mature

leukocyte subsets (CD4+T cells, CD8+T cells) in the PBMCs of the patients, and

the percentage and absolute number of activated lymphocytes (CD25*).

2- Cytokine synthesis by unstimulated and mitogen (Con-A) stimulated PBMCs,

using ELISAs. This included an assay for the Thl cytokine, IFN-7; Th2 cytokine,

IIA and the down-regulatory cytokine, TGF-Pl.

3- Cytotoxicity assay for NK cell activity.

59
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3.1 Patients:

The study cohort comprised of I l7 patients (83 males and 34 females), age range

16 - 60 years, median 38 years. One patient was 3 years old. All of them

presented to our hospital with high levels of transaminase activity, in particular

serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT). All our patients were tested for anti HCV

antibody and found to be positive by an ELISA test. Ten patients had a history of

blood or blood product transfusions and 5 patients were drug abusers. One patient

was ÉIBV seropositive (HbsAg positive) whilst 3 further patients had markers of

an old HBV infection (antiFlBc and antillBs positive).

All patients were negative for antibodies to human immunodeficiency virus

Gil\D At the beginning of the study, none of the patients with ch¡onic hepatitis

C were receiving antiviral treatment. Other causes of chronic liver disease

(alcoholism, Wilson's disease, hepatotoxic drugs, haenrociiromatusis, o1-

antitrypsin deficiency, autoimmune hepatitis) had been excluded.

For comparison, a control group of 20 clinically healthy volunteers were

included in the study. The age distribution and sex ratio were similar between the

control group and the group of patients under investigation. Tawam Hospital

Ethical Committee granted approval for the study protocol.

3.? General desisn of the study:

Patient sera were initially tested for anti HCV antibodies (UBI HCV EIA 4.0) and

positive results were confirmed by line immunoassay (Liatek HCV III, Organon

Technika).

The following investigations were undertaken for all the patient / control groups

in the study. -

o A full history was taken and the presence of chronic hepatitis C virus

infection was established. Confirmatory antibody tests were also

employed.

CHAPTBR 3: PATIENTS AND METHODS
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Blood chemistry and tests of liver function including total protein,

albumin, serum total bilirubin, alkaline phosphatase, gamma glutâmyl

transferase (rGT), serum glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase (AST) and

serum glutamic p).ruvate transaminase (ALT) wefe done in most of the

patients, horveveq AST and ALT were included in the patients' analysis

in this study.

Qualitative assay of hepatitis C viral load in the blood of chronic hepatitis

C patients was studied.

The presence of a panel of circulating autoantibodies was analysed: These

included antinuclear antibody (ANA), antimitochondrial antibody (AMA),

antismooth muscle antibody (ASMA), anticardiolipin antibody, thyroid

antibodies (antithlnoglobulin and antithyroid peroxidase antibodies), anti-

li.zerlkidney microsomal antibody (LKMr) and antineutrophil cytoplasmic

antibody (ANCA) Sera positive for any of these autoantibodies at

screening dilution rvere titrated out to negative.

Host immune response to the virus, in particular presence and level of

HCV-core IgIr4 antibody productioq was also evaluaterl.

Relevant parameters of immunocompetence, including T cell subset

ratios, INF-1, IL-4 and TGF-P production by unstimul¿ted and Con-A

stimulated peripheral lymphocytes and natural killer (NK) cells were also

analysed.

Serotyping of hepatitis C virus.

The presence and the level of antibodies have been correlated with the following

findings in the same group of patients:

c Histological characteristics of the liver damage.

. Host immune response to hepatitis C in particular presence and

level of HCV-core Igl\,f antibodies.

. The response of patients to IFN-g therapy.

. Viral load determined by qualitative PCR.

o Hepatitis C virus genotype.

a

a

a

o
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Fisure C: The stqdied eroups of henatitis C patients

117 patients ( HCV antibody positive)

J

61 patients (PCR)

49 +ve) 12 (PCR -ve)

4l successful biopsies 2 insufficient biopsies 6 refused

29 patients

(were available for studying the relation between

the presence of organ non-specifÏc autoantibodies

and disease activity (as shown in Figures 1&2).
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3.3 IFN-a treatment schedule:

Out of l17 patients,6l patients were initially considered suitable candidates for

IFN-o therapy. They ra,ere tested for qualitative HCV-RNA prior to the antiviral

treatment, 49 patients were positive and 12 v/ere negative. Out of the 61 patients

chosen initially for IFN-o treatment,4l patients only started and continued the

treatment far 12 months. The 12 HCV-RNA negative patients were excluded due

to lack of viraemia. Eight patients out of the 49 HCV-RNA positive patients were

not treated either due to high cost or poor patients collaboration (Figure C). Three

million units had been given to the above-mentioned patients three times weekly

subcutaneously for I year.

Patients shorving biochemical response characterized by normalization of ALT

activity and virological response shotvn by complete elimination of virus by

HCV-RNA test, lvere classified as responders .while those shorving neither

biochernicai response nor virological response were classified as non-responders

(Lampertico et al, 1994). Six months after starting IFN-u, therapy, the studied

patients were grouped as responders and non-responders based on the previously

mentioned criteria.

3.4 Laboratorv methods :

3.4.1 Assav of ontibodies to HC,VJ

The assay of HCV antibodies rvas performed using a third generation HCV

ELISA kit from Organon Technika (URI I{CV EIA 4.0) which employs

synthetic peptides corresponding to the core and nonstructural (NS¡,+,r)

regions of the HCV genome bound to rvells of a microplate. During the

course of the assay, diluted controls and diluted specimens rvere added to

the wells and incubated. HC\¡ specific antibodies, if present, bound to the

immunosorbent. After thorough v,,ashing of the rvells to remove unbound

immunoglobulins and other serum components, a standardized preparation

of horseradish peroxidase-conjugai.ed goat antibodies specific for human

IgG rvas added to each well. The conjugate rvas allowed to react rvith the
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bound antibodies. After another thorough washing of the wells, a substrate

solution containing hydrogen peroxide and o-phenylenediamine (OPD) was

added to each rvell. A yellow orange colour developed in proportion to the

amount of HCV specific antibodies present, if any, in the serum samples

tested.Thisenzl.rne-substfatereaction\^¡asterminatedbytheadditionofa

solution of zulphuric acid. The colour changes that have occufred in each

rvell rvere then measured spectrophotometrically at a v/ave length of 492 + 2

nm. The anti-HCV kit \ /as used according to the manufacturer's

instructions. In addition, a more specific test (immunoblot assay) rvas

performed with serum samples that showed HCV antibody activity.

3.4.2

irymu nq as søv teg h niqu es :

Specimens reactive for the presence of HCV antibodies were confirmed by

line immunoassay (Liatek Hcv III, organon Technika) using antigens from

the EzlNSl, NS¡, NS+, NS5 and core proteinS coated as discrete lines on a

test strip. In addition, the strip includes one antistreptavidin control line and

three positive control lines (antihuman IgG and human IgG). Together, strip

and sample were ìncubated in a test trough. Following any specific antibody

reaction with the corresponding antigen on the strip, the strip was u'Ashed

u,ith buffer and antihuman IgG labelled with alkaline phosphatase was

added. Following further washing to remove unreacted cqnjugate and

incubation with the zubstrate (bromochloro-indoll4phosphate indimethyl

formamide) colour developed on the antigen line lvhers bound antibody was

present. The colour reaction was stopped using sulphuric acid (2 mol/l)'The

test procedures and interpretation of the results was undertaken in

accordance with the manufacturer' s instructlon s'

3.4.3 Assav of llepatitis C viral load in blood:

Qualitative assay of hepatitis C viral load in blood was performed by using

Amplicor HCV, Roche Diagnostic System, Basel, Switzerland. The

Arnplicor HCV test is a direct DNA probe test that utilizes a nucleic acid

amplification technology called Poll.rnerase Chain Reaction (PCR) and
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nucleic acid hybridization for the detection of HCV-RNA in human serum

and plasma.

Nucleic acids rvere extracted from 0.1 ml serum, processed within 3 hrs of

collection using the Amplicor sample preparation kit @oche Molecular

Systems) which relies on guanidinium thiocyanate (GTC)-mediated lysis of

viral particles. After isopropanolol precipitation and ethanol washing, the

RNA pellet was resuspended in a dilated buffer. Thery the dilated RNA was

added to equal volumes of master mixes with primers of the 5' non-coding

region and after a 105 minutes incubation step in the Thermo cycler

(GeneAmp PCR system 9600, Perkin Elrner, usA), inactivation of potential

carryoveramplicons,first-strandcDNAsl'rrthesisandPCRamplification

had taken place in a single tube.

The Amplicor HCV test is based on three major processes:

c Reverse transcription of target RNA to generate a complementary DNA

strand (cÐNA) and Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) target

amplification.

o Hybridization of the amplified product to a specific oligonucleotide probe-

r Detecting the probe - bound amplified product by colour formation'

Selection of the IargetRNA sequence depends on identification of regions

within the HCV genome that shorv maximum sequence conservation among

the various gørotypes. Accordingly, appropriate selection of primers is

critical to the ability to detect all of these gene families. The 5'-untranslated

region of the HCV genome has been shown to have ma-ximum conservation

of RNA sequence. The test uses the Primers KY78 and KY80 to define a

244 nvcleotide sequence within the highly conserved 5'-untranslated region'

o R".,ers" transcription and PCR amplification:

The downstream, or antisense primer, KY78, was biotinylated at the 5' end

'¡hilst the upstream, or sense primer, KY80, was not biotinylated' The

RNA containing sample in the reaction rnixture was heated to 60"C to

allow the do.¡rytstream primer to anneal to the target RNA- The thermo-

stable reccmbinant enzyme T'herntus lhermophihLs DNA polymerase (rTth)
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extends the annealed primer, in the presence of excess deo4'nucleoside

triphosphates (dNTPs) to form a DNA strand which is complementary

(oDNA) to the RNA target. At the end of the feverse transcription step, the

reaction mlxture was heated to 95oC to denature the RNA: oDNA hybrid;

the rTth catalyzes the extension reaction and a second DNA strand was

synthesized. The first cycle is a linear copying of the çDNA template. The

reaction mixture was then heated to 95"C to separate the double stranded

DNA and expose the primer target sequences. As the mixture cools, the

primers anneal to their targets. The thermostable rTth polymerase then

continues to extend the anne¿led primers along the target templates to

produce a biotinylated DNA sequence termed an Amplicon. This process is

repeated for 40 cycles, each cycle eftctiyely doubling the amount of

amplicon DNA. This number of cycles theoretically yields more than a

billion fold amplification of the target.

o Hvbridization Reactio*:

After the PCR amplication process, the amplicons are chemically

denatured to form single strands that are added to a rnicrorvell plate coated

with the amplicon-specific oligonucleotide probe KYl50. This specific

hybridization of the amplicon to KYl50 increases the overall specificity of

the reaction.

'Ðetection reaction:

After unbound material was removed from the rnicrorvell plate, an avidin-

horseradish peroúdase (AV-HRP) conjugete solution .¡,'as added to the

plate. The avidin binds to thc biotin-labelled amplicons captured by the

plate-bound probe, KY150. After unbound conjugaie had been removed,

peroxide and tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) are added and a colour complex

rvas formed following reacticn u'ith the conjugate. The rcaction wes

stopped by the addition of rveak acid and the optical density is meas'¡red at

450 nrn in an autornated microrvell plate reader. The results were classified

try cornpariscn with supplied cut offvalue.
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Selective amnlifìcation :

Selective amplification of target RNA was achieved by the use of Amp

Erase which contains the en4rme Uracil N-glycosylase (UNG), which

recognizes and catalyses the destruction of deoxyuridine containing DNAt

but not thymidine containing DNA. Deoryuridine is not present in RNA

but is always present in amplicons due to the use of deoxyuridine

triphosphate (in place of thynidine triphosphate) as one of the ddTps in the

Master Mix Reagent. Thus, only amplicons contain deoxyuridine. The

presence of deoxyuridine in amplicons renders contaminating amplicons

susceptible to destruction by AmpErase prior to the amplification of the

target RNA. When heated in the first thermal cycling step (at the alkaline

pH of the Master Mix), the amplicon's DNA chain breaks at the position of

the deoryuridine, thereby rendering the DNA non-amplifiable. The UNG

enzpe> rvhich is inactive at temperatures above 55"C, was denatured by

the addition of the Denaturaticn Soluticn immediately after the

amplification step was completed, thereby preventing the UNG from

destroying any "true" arnplified products of the test. Test procedures and

calculation of the results were perfiormed according to the manufacturer's

instructions.

3.4.4 Detection of circulatins autoøntib?dies,in chrunic

hepafitis C patienß:

3.4.4.1) Detection of sntinacleør antiþodies (ANA.\ in serum:

The antinuclear antibody (ANA) is a term that describes a variety of euto-

antibodies against constituents of cell nuclei including DNA, RNAt and

various nuçlear proteins. The pressnce of ANA was detected using the

indirect irnmunofluorescence technique, Hep-Z cell ANA kit (The Binding

Site Product, UK). Hep-2 cells, an epithelial cell [ne den.¿ed from a human

ca¡cinoma of the lary.nx, are characterized by extremely large nuclei

compared tc other cell lines enabling easier visualization of cell

morphology rvith a consequent increase in assay sensitivity. Further, their

nuclei are actively dividing, exposing antigens not normally expressed in

the resting cells. Follor.'ing incubation of the patient serurn with Hep-2

cells, unreacted antibodies were removed by u,ashing before the application

of fluorescein isothiocyanate labelled conjugate (FITC conjugated
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antihuman IgG). After a further \^,ashing step to remove unbound

conjugate, the slides were viewed using a fluorescence microscope-

Positive s¿rmples showed an apple green fluorescence coresponding to

areas of the Hep-2 cells where autoantibody has bound. The assây

procedureS and interpretation of the results are according to the

manufacturer' s instructions.

s.4.4.2)

(ASMAI in serye,n:

AMA and ASMA were tested by using an indirect immunofluorescence

technique employing rat liver, stomach and kidney sections as substrate

(Immunofluor, BioScientifîca S,\ Argentina). Patient and control sera

reactive against these tissues were visualized following the addition of

FITC conjugated antihuman immunoglobulin. Results were evaluated

using a flucrescence microscope as before. The test procedures and

interpretation tvere undertaken in accordance with manufacturer's

instructions.

3.4.4.3) Detectíon of liver-kidnev ,n¡GoEOma! ant¡bodv (LKI[[ù in serum:

LKM' antibodies r¡.¡ere tested in all patients' sera with an ELISA technique

using microtiter plates coated with recombinant human cytochrome P450 11

D6 ¡¡ut.1¡â LKMr, FLIAS, Germany). Antibodies specific to cytochrome

P450 I lD6 present in the patient sample bind to the coated antigen- In a

second step, the entigen antibody complex was reected lvith en enzl¡fne

labelled second antibody (horseradish peroúdase conjugated antihuman

IgG) r'rhich leads to the formation of an en-4ryne lebelled antigen-antibody

sandv¡ich complex. The enzyme label converts the added tetra-methyl

benzidine substrate (TN4B) to form a coloured solution. The rate of colour

formation was proportiona! to the initial concentration of LKJVI antibodies

in the petient sarrple. The test procedures and qualitative assay evaluation

are according to manufacturer's instructlons.
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3.4.4.4) Detection of anti-Th.vroid Peroxidase (antí-TPOI snd enti-

Thvroslobulín (sntí-TGl in serum:

The Cogent Diagnostics' Autostat lI assay (UK) was used for the

detection of each of the above-mentioned autoantibodies. Patient serum was

added to the Autostat II rvells, which rvere coated with purified antigen.

Following v/ashing to remove unbound material, horseradish peroxidase

conjugated anti-IgG monoclonal antibody, which binds to the immobilised

antibodies, was added to the wells. Following further incubation and

rvashing, tetra-methyl benzidine substrate (TllB) rvas added tc each rvell.

The presence of the antigen-antibody-conjugate complex was indicated by a

dark blue colour that became yellorv following the addition of the stop

solution. The colour intensity was proportional to the amount of

autoantibodies present in the original serum sample. The test procedures

and calculation of the results v,'ere done acccrding to the manufacturer's

instructions.

3.4.4.s)

The Cogent Diagnostics' Autostat lI assay QIK) for the detection of

anticardiolipin antibodies v.'as used. The test principle is the same as

mentioned in anti-TPO. The test procedures and calculation of the results

rvere done according to the manufacturer's instructions.

-?.4.4.6) Qetec'ti,¿n of Anti-neutrophil cvt¿¡nlasn,tic antibodies (c.v-ANCAI ín

serum:

Euroimmun c and p-ANCA kits (Germany) provide a semiquantitative in-

vilro assay fur human IgG class autoantibodies against proteinase-3 and

myeloperoxidase antigens. The test kits contain antigen coated microtiter

strips. ln the first reaction step, diluted patient and contro! samples \\,ere

added to the u'ells prior to incubation for 30 minutes at room ternperature.

In the case of positive samples, specific IgG antibodies bound to the

antigens. To detect the bound antibodies, a second incubation u,as carried

out using percxidase-labelled anti-human IgG (enzyme conjugate).

Following thc addition of an apprcpriate chromogen / substrate (TMB /

hydrogen peroxide), a colour fbrmed which was proportional to the
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concentration of the corresponding antibodies. The test procedures and

calculation of the results ì¡/ere undertaken in accordance rvith

manufaciurer's instructions.

3.4.5 Detection of I,sM ontibodies to HCV- core IsM anti HCrl:

HCV-core (IgM) antibodies u'ere detected using the ABBOTT HCV-IgM EIA

2.0, which employs a recombinant HCV structural (core) antigen coating the

surlace of polystyrene beads. The diluted serum was incubated rvith the coated

beads. HCV specific IgM class antibodies present in the sample bind to the core

antigen coated bead during the incubation. After removal of the unbound material

by rvashing the bead, human IgM rvas detected by incubating the bead-antigen-

antibody complex with a solution containing horseradish peroxidase labelled goat

antibodies directed against human IgM. After further washing the beads were

incubated with the o-Phen¡,lenediamine (OPD) and hydrogen peroxide. A yellow-

orange colour developed in proportion to the amount of anti HCV-ccre IgM

bound to the beads. The assa;, procedures and calculation of the results were

performed in accordance with the manufacturer's instructicns.

3.4.6 PUenotupíns of ímmilnocorypetent cells :

Patiçnts with clnonic hepatitis C lqfbction exhibit diflerences in their responses

to IFN-o, therapy. Six rncnths after starting IFN-u, therapy the patients were

grouped as responders and non-responders based on the previously mentioned

crite¡a.

Study parameters:

c Phenotypic analysis of the peripheral lymphoid cells including quantitaticn

of CD4*T cells and CD8*T cells using lymphocytes two colour direct

immunofluoresence.

o Thç CD4' /CD8* T lymphocytes ratios.

. The percentage and absolute number of (activated) lymphocytes CD25* (IL-

2 receptor expressing cells).

Method ology:

1.5-2 ml cf v¡hole blood in EDTA,rvas used for detection of the percentage of

mature leukocyte subset (CD4'T cells and CD8*T cells) in the PBMCs of the
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patients / controls using the Becton Dickinson Simulset IMK direct immuno-

fluoresent lymphocytes two-colour kit. The helper / cytotoxic T lymphocl4es

ratio (cD3* cD4* / cD3*cD8') and the percentage and absolute number of
activated lymphocytes (CDz5*) were determined using FACSort (Becton

Dickinson). Samples from patients / controls were used for the enumeration of
different zubsets of lymphocytes.

Principlgof the nrocedure:

when monoclonal antibody reagents are added to human whole blood, the

fluorochromeJabelled antibodies bind specifically to antigens on the surface of
leucocytes. The stained samples are treated with lysing solution to remove

contaminating erythrocytes. Samples are then washed and fixed prior to flovr

cytometric analysis. An aliquot of the stained patient sample is introduced into

the flow cl4ometer and passed in a narrow stream through the path of a laser

beam. The stained cells fluoresce when excited by the laser beam and the emitted

light is collected and processed by the Flow Cytometer.

The use of two fluoroch¡omes permits simultaneous two-colour analysis

because each fluorochrome emits light at a different rvave len64h u,hen excited at

488 nm by an argort-ion laser. The fluorescein isothiocyanate (FlTC)-stained

lymphocytes emit yellow-green light (emission maximum approximately 515 nm)

while the phycoer¡hrin (PE)-stained lymphocytes emit red-orange light

(emission maximum approximately 580 nm). The cells also interact with the laser

beam by scattering the light. The forwa¡d-scattered (FSC) light provides a

measure that correlates well with cell size, rvhile the side--scattered (SSC) light is

an indicator of cellular granularity. Simultest lMK-lymphocl'te software provides

a report quantifying immunologically significant lymphocl'te subsets as

percentage of total circulating human lymphocytes and the helper / c}'totoxic T

lymphocyte ratio (cD3* cD4*/cD3*cDg*). specimen preparation and all other

procedures were executed in accordance rvith the manufacturer's instructions.
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3.4.7 Cvtokine ussul from unstimulated and mitosen (Co-Al

stin¡uloted PBMCs:

Patient / control blood samples (15-20 ml) rvere collected in EDTA

blood tubes and a total and differential rvhite cell count performed

An aliquot of 1.5 ml was soparated for immunophenotyping. Plasma was

separated from rest of the btood and frozen at -ZOoC, in 500¡rl volume

aliquots, to be used later for viral load and serological studies.

Following reconstitution with complete medium (RPMI 1640 medium

containing 2%io L-glutanne, lYo perucillin / streptomycin and lÙYo heat

inactivated foetal calf serum), the blood was double diluted and mono-

nuclear cells separated by Ficoll / hypaque density gfadient

centrifugation. PBMCs from the interface were collected, washed,

resuspended in 5rnl volume afid the viable cells counted using the

Trypan Blue dye exclusion technique. These cells rvere used for the

functional assay of immunocompetent cells.

PBMCs were adjusted to 2x106 cells per ml and dispensed ìnto 3 wells

of a 24 rvell plate in lml medium volume each' One well was left as

control rvhilst 2.5 Vglml Con-A rvas added to each of the two remaining

wells. The plate was incubated at 37"C for 12 hrs in a humidified COz

incubator (5%). The contents of each r¡¿ell were then transferred to sterile

eppendorf tubes and centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 10 minutes- The

supernatant from stimulated and non-stimulated cells u'ere transferred to

Nunc vials, in 500 ul volume aliquots, and stored at -20oC until used for

cytokine rissays.

3.4.7.2) IFN-.y asssv :-

IFN-1 was measured in supernatant of mitogen stimulated (Con-{

72hrs) and non-stimulated PBMCs using Inter Test-1rM Human IFN-V

ELISATest kit (Genzyme Cambridge, MA) according to

manufacturer's instructions. In brief, the lnter test-1 Human IFN-y kit

is a sotid-phase enzyfne immunoassay employing the multiple

antibody sandwich PrinciPle.
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First, a 9ó-well microtiter plate, pre-coated with monoclonal

antibodies specific for human IFN-7 was used to capture IFN-T

present in the sample. Then, a Soat polyclonal antibody, rvhich

recognizes multiple epitopes on the IFN-T now bound on the solid

phase, was added. Next, a third antibody, biotinlabelled donkey-

antigoat Ig, which binds to the goat polyclonal antibody already

bound to IFN-Ï was then added. Finally, streptavidin-peroxidase

complex was added, which binds to the biotin on the third antibody.

The peroxidase enzyme reacts with the peroxide substrates hydrogen

peroxide and oPD, a chfomogen which produces an increased

absorbance at 492 nm in the presence of peroxidase activity,

indicating the presence of lFN-gamma. lncreased absorbance due to

bound, immunoreactive IFN-1 was quantitated using an ELISA plate

reader. The measured absorbance is proportional to the concentration

of IFNI present in the original sample. A reference curve was

obtained by plotting the IFN-1 concentration of several dilutions cf

standard versus absorbance. The IFN-T concentration in experimental

samples rvas then determined by comparison of their absorbances

rvith those obtained from the knorvn amounts of IFN-1 in the standard

dilutions. The test procedures were undertaken according to

manufacfu rer' s instructions.

3.4.7.3) TGF-ßL assay :

TGF-PI EASIA @iosource, Europe S.A) was employed to assay the

level of TGF-91 in the supematant of Con-A stimulated and non-

stimulated PBMCs. The MEDGENIX TGF-PI EASIA is a solid

phase Enzymo-Immuno-essay performed on microtiter plate. A fixed

amount of TGF-pl labelled with horseradish peroxidase (FilRP)

competes ç'ith unlabelled TGF-pl present in standard or extracted

samples for a limited number of binding sites on a specific coated

antibody. After 24 hrs incubation at room temperature with

continuous shaking, the microtiter plate was rvashed to stop the

competition reaction. The chromcgenic solution, TN{B, r'vas tþen

added and the plate incubated for a further 60 minutes. The reaction
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was stopped with the addition of stop solution and the microtiter plate

was read at 450 nm in an ELISA spectrophotometer. The amount of
substrate turnover v,,as determined colorimetrically by measuring the

absorbance, which is inversely proportional to the TGF-Pl

concentration. A standard curve was plotted and TGF-PI

concentration in samples is determined by interpolation from the

standa¡d curye. Test procedures were undertaken according to

manufacturer's instructions.

3.4.7.4) IL4 ?sssv:

IL4 was measured in the supernatant of unstimulated and Con-A

stimulated PBMCs using the Biosource International Cytoscreen ru

Human IL4 ELISA kit according to the manufacturer's instructions. A

monoclonal antibody specific for human IL4 þfLÐ had been coated onto

the rvells ofthe microtiter strips provided. Samples, including standards of
known hIL4 content, control specimens and the tested supernataüts cf
PBMCs are pipetted into these u,ells, followed by the addition of a

biotinylated monoclonal second antibody. During the first incubation,

the hIL4 antigen binds simultaneously to the immobilized (capture)

antibodies on one site and to the solution phase biotinylated antibody on a

second site. After removal of excess second antibody, Strepta.ridin-

Peroxidase (enzyme) v¿as added. This binds to the biotinylated antibody to

complete the four-member sandrvich. After a seccnd incubation and

rvashing to remove the entire unbcund enzyme, a substrate solution

(TNß) was added which is acted upon by the bound enzyme to produce

colour. The intensity of this coloured product is directly proportional to

the concentration of hIL4 present in the original specimen.

3.4.8 Cvtotoxi,cifv assav for Natural Killer Cell activitv:

Natural Killer activity of PBMCs was tested using I\,ITT (3-[4,5-

Dirnethylthiazol-2-yll-2,5-diphenyl tetrazoliurn bromide) (Sigma) based

cytotcxicity essay emplcying Fen cells as target fcr NK. activity (Hussain

1994). This cell line rvas originally developed {ìor-n epithelial ca¡cil;osra of
bladder and r,r,as previously described to be a sensiti..,e target for NK acti.,'ity.
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Briefly, the target cells were maintained as adherent monolayers under

standard cell culture conditions at37"Cin5Yo COz in air mixture using RPMI

1640 with Glutamex II, containing HEPES (25 mmol/l) (GIBCO-BRL)

supplemented with lOYo heat inactivated FCS (GIBCO-BRL), l-glutamine (2

mmol/l), 100 IU/ml Penicillin and 100 pdml streptomycin (Sigma). Actively

growing target cells were trypsinised using Trypsin ÆDTA5 and resuspended

in complete medium at 105 cells/ml. lOa target cells (l00pl) were dispensed in

Nunc 96 well microtiter plates and incubated in a humidified incubator at37"C

for 24+ 0.5 hou¡s. The medium from targets cells was replaced with

20O¡rl/well of effector cell (PBMCs) suspension in complete medium

achieving the desired Effector: Target @Æ) ratios. All cytotoxicity assays

were performed at four different EÆ ratios ranging from 5:l to 50:1,

replicating each EÆ ratio at least four times and by incubating for 16 + 0.5

hours. At least l0 replicates of target cells per plate were used for baseline

optical density of the target cells alone and were fed with fresh medium

(2C0¡-rVwell) orly.

In order to remove both non-adherent effector and dead target cells the

microtiter plate was washed five times with 200 pl of wash medium (RPMI-

1640 containing ZYo FCS, antibiotics and glutamine) per well. The adherent

monolayer of remaining target cells was assayed by incubating with freshly

prepared and filter sterilised MTT (5mglml in PBS) at lO¡rVwelUlOOpl of

complete medium for 3.5 LO.25 hours.

After removing the MTT+ medium the reduced formazan crystals were

dissolved in acidified p-isopropanol, (0.04 N HCD by incubating at 37"C for

30 minutes, and the optical density measured at 570 nm. The optical density of

the test wells was compared with optical density of the target cells plated alone

and percent cytotoxicity calculated:

Optical density of test

Percent cytotoxicity: 100 - x 100
Optical density of target alone

Results are expressed as percent cytotoxicity and LU /106 PBMCs. One lytic

unit (LU) was defined as true number of effector cells requirecl to result in

50% lysis of the target cells.
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3.4-9 Serotvpins of HCW

The Murex HCV serotyping l-6 Assay was used for the detection of
antibodies to serotypes 1,2,3,4,5 and 6 of HCV in human serum or plasma. In

brie{, diluted samples are incubated, in the presence of heterologous

competing peptides, with microwells coated with serotype-specific antigens of
HCV. During the course ofthe frst incubation any serotype-specific anti HCV

antibodies in the samples will bind to the immobilised antigens. Following

washing to remove unbound material, the captured anti- HCV antibodies are

incubated with peroxidase-conjugated moncclonal antihuman IgG. During the

course of the second incubation an antigen-human antibody-antihuman

antibody / enzyme complex will be formed in those microwells which

contained samples with antibodies to a specific serotype of HCv. After

removal of excess conjugate, bound enzyme was detected by the addition of a

solution containing TMB and hydrogen peroxide. A purple colour develops in

those wells that contained anti HCV reactive samples. The enzyme reaction

was terminated with sulphuric acid (2 mol/l) to give an orange colour that is

read photometrically at 450 nm. The amount of colour producing conjugate

bound in the wells is directly related to the concentration of specific antibody

in the samples.
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3.5 Statistical Methods

For bivariate analysis of continuous dependent variable, €.9., platelet count

and nominal independent variables, e.g. disease status, the difference

between means of groups was assessed using a two-tailed Student's / test.

For bivariate analysis of nominal dependent variable, e.g., the prevalence of

autoantibodies and nominal independent variables, e.g. disease status, Chi-

square test was used to assess the difference between groups (e.g, patients and

control; responders and non-responders). Fisher's Exact test (one-Tail) was

used when the number of observations was less than l0 in any ce[ of the2xZ

table.

For multivariate analysis of continuous dependent variable, e.g. auto-

antibodies count a¡rd nominal independent variables, e.g., liver disease

activity, the difference between the means \ryas assessed using one-way

ANOVA test.

The null hypothesis was rejected when the p value was equal to or less than

0.05.
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4.t Autoantibodies in nfifis C nafien ts:-

In this study, sera from I 17 patients with chronic hepatitis C have been

examined for the presence of a panel of autoantibodies. These patients

presented with high levels of transaminases, in particular serum alanine

aminotransferase (ALT), and were examined for hepatitis C antibody

reactivity by using an ELISA method which was confirmed by line

immunoassay method. For comparison" a control group of 20 clinically

healthy volunteers were recruited into the study. The age and sex ratios were

similar in the control group and the goup of patients under investigation.

The autoantibodies tested in the patients and control groups were

anticardiolipin, antismooth muscle antibodies (ASMA), antimitochondrial

antibodies (AMA), anti-thyroid peroxidase (TPO), anti-thyroglobulin (TG),

antinuclear antibodies (ANA), antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies (c and

p-ANCA) and liver kidney microsomal antibodies (LKMI). The results are

summarized in Table l.

Anticatdiolipin antibodies were positive in 1 of the control group (20)

however, the level was relatively low (16-25ulml). Anticardiolipin antibodies

were signihcantly higher in the patient group compared with control group

(p:0.0007). In the patient Broup, 48 of ll4 (42%) were positive for

anticardiolipin antibodies. Seven patients (14.3%) had low level (16-25

r"r/ml), 39 patients (81.3%) had moderate level (26-40u/ml) and 2 patients

(4.1%) had high level (>40u/ml) anticardiolipin antibodies. Antismooth

muscle antibodies (ASMA) were positive in 4 control subjects with a titer

(l:a0) and in 65 out of I l3 (57.5%) of the patients group (p :0.0018). Of the

patients who were positive for ASMA, the majority (61) had a low titer

(l :a0) while only 4 patients had high titer (l:160) ASMA.
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Antimitochondrial antibodies (AMA) were significantly higher in patient

group than control group (p :0.0067) (Table 1). AMA were positive in 2 out

of control group (20) with titer (l:40), while 4O%o of patient's sera were

positive for AMA with the vast majority having a titer of l:40; only two

patients had a high titer (l:160). Anti-thyroid peroxidase antibodies (TPo)

were positive in one subject or¡t of the 20 control subjects with low level (25

IU/ml) (normal value < 20 IU/ml) and in 20 out of 64 (31%) in patients

group with a low level of average 27 TíJ/ml (50.013). Anti-thyroglobulin

antibodies (TG) were not detected in any of the control sera but were positive

in 6 out of 64 e.4% ) of patient group with average level 400 IU/ml in 5

patients and high level in only one patient (l580IU/ml) (normal value <275

IU/ml).

Antinuclea¡ antibodies (ANA) were positive in 3 out of the control group

(20) with a low titer (l:40) and in 30 out of 103 (29%) of patient group. The

prevalence of ANA in patient group is not significantly higher than that seen

in the control group. An analysis of the pattern of the immunofluoresence

pattern of ANA positive patients and controls is shown in Table 2' None of

the subjects of the control group was positivc for c orp-ANCA while 2 out

of 56 (3.4%) of patient goup were positive for c-ANCA; none of patient

group was positive forp-ANCA. LKMI was screened in 95 patients and was

not detected in any ofthe patient or control groups'

The frequency of different autoa¡rtibodies in the patients group (n:95) and

control groups (n-20) were analysed; these data are shown in Table 3' As

expected, only a minority of control subject-s exhibited one or two

autoantibodies, all of them at a low titer. In contrast, in the patient group less

than 17Yo were free of the presence of autoantibodies, whilst in more than

half of the patient groups one or more non-organ specific autoantibodies

were found. The difference between the patient and control gtoups was

highly significant (P <0.0001).
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Table l: Autoantibodies in chronic hepatitis C patients

* p value < 0.05 is significant (Fisher's Exact one-Tail)

Autoantibodies
Patients

+/total

Control

+/total
*p value

Anticardiolipin ab. 48ltt4 t/20 0.0007

ASMA 65lr13 4120 0.0018

AMA 46/tt5 2/20 0.0067

TPO 20164 t/20 0.013

TG 6/64 0/20 NS

ANA 30/103 3120 NS

c- ANCA 2ls8 ol20 NS

p-ANCA 0/58 0/20

LI(MT 0/9s 0/20
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Tabte 2: Different ANA patterns in patients and controls

ANA pattern

(r.F.)

Patients

(30/103 )*

Control

(3t20)

l:40 1:80 l:40 l:80

Ilomogeneous l6 2 J 0

Nucleolar l0 I 0 0

Speckled I 0 0 0

* Indicates that homogeneous and nucleolar patterns were most

frequently seen in the patients.

Table 3: Non-organ specific autoantibodies* in hepatitis C

patients and control grouP

+ Autoantibodies tested are: anticardiolipin ,ANA,AMA and ASMA

** p value is < 0.0001 (Fisher's Exact one-Tail)

Total Autoantibody number

**None I 2 3 4

95 patients r6(16.8%) 2s(26.3%) 32(33.7%) l5(15.8%) 7 (7.4%)

20 controls t4(70%) 2(to%) 4(20%) 0 0
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4.2 The histopathological status of the fiver and autoantibodies

in chronic hgnatitis Ç patients: -

Out of I 17 patients, 6l patients were initially considered suitable candidates for

IFN-o therapy. They were tested for qualitative HCV-PCR prior to the antiviral

treatment, 49 patients were positive and 12 were negative (Table 4). Out of those

49 patients with PCR evidence of viraemia" 43 agreed to undergo percutaeneous

liver biopsy;in 41, biopsy was successful whilst 2 had insufficient biopsies.

The degree of liver pathology according to Knodell's Score was as follows: 4

patients with normal histology, 13 patients with mild chronic hepatitis, I I

patients with moderate / severe chronic hepatitis (one with severe form and l0

with moderate form of chronic hepatitis) and l3 patients with liver cirrhosis.

The relation between the presence of different autoantibodies and the

histopathological status of the liver in the patient group was analysed. The results

are summarizedin Table 5.

There was no significant difference regarding the presence of different

autoantibodies between chronic hepatitis and cirrhotic patients (Table 5). AIso, no

significant difference was found between mild chronic hepatitis and moderate /

severe chronic hepatitis patients for the presence of different autoantibodies

(Table 6).

In 29 patients (2 of normal histology, 10 of mild CH, 9 of moderate / severe CH

and 8 with liver cinhosis) semiquantitation of the non-organ specific

autoantibodies was perFormed (Figure l). The levels of ANd AMA and ASMA

were evaluated by scoring the intensity of fluoresense on a scale of 1 to 4

depending onthe end point dilution positivity. 1:40(+t), t:80 (+2¡, 1:160 (+3)

and >1:160 (+4).
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Anticardiolipin antibodies were evaluated according to their concentration tn

serum as mentioned in the work protocol.l6-25 r-r/ml (+1), 2640 r.r/ml (+2),

40-60 u/ml (+3) and >60 u/ml (+a). The level of autoantibodies increased in

moderate / severe CH and liver cirrhosis when compared with the mild CH and

healthy carrier groups although these differences did not reach statistical

significance(p:0.2 Aì{OVA between group$) (Figure l)'

We then tested the number of autoantibodies in our patients with different

histological status (normal histology, mild CFI, moderate / severe CH and liver

cirrhosis). Out of the 29 patients, 26 showed presence of one to four types of

autoantibodies, while in control group (20) only 6 individuals showed one or two

types of autoantibodies (Figure 2). lt also appears from Figure 2 that the

histological findings directly associated with the presence of autoantibodies

(p:0.0001 ANOVA between groups).
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Table 4: Qualitative HCV- PCR in patients group

Total Patients Positive Negative

6l 49 l2

Table 5: The histopathological status and autoantibodies in chronic

hepatitis C patients

t Fisher's Exact one-Tail test

Autoantibody

Chronic

Hepatitis

(n:24)

Autoantibody

7o Positive

Liver

Cirrhosis

(n: 13)

Autoantibody

7o Positive
*p value

Anticardiolipin ab. t0123 43.5 7lt3 53.8 NS

ASMA rs/23 65.2 t0/13 76.9 NS

AMA rll23 47,8 6l13 46.2 NS

ANA 7123 30.4 4lto 40 NS

rPo sllT 29.4 318 375 NS

TG 2l17 I 1.8 l/8 t2.5 NS

c - ANCA tlt2 8.3 rls 20 NS

p - ANCA olt2 0 0ls 0
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T¡ble 6: Autoantibody production in mild and moderâte chronic hepatitis C patients

tFisher's Exact one-Tail test

Autoantibody
Mild cH
(n : 13)

Autoantibody

7" Positive

Moderate CH

(n : 11)

Autoantibody

7" Positive

*p value

Anticardiolipin ab. s/t3 38.5 5/r 0 50 NS

ASMA 9lt3 69.2 6lr0 60 NS

AMA 4l13 30.8 7ll0 70 NS

ANA 4l12 33.3 3/rr 27.3 NS

TPO 3lr0 30 217 28.6 NS

TG vlo l0 y7 14.3 NS

c - AIIICA v6 16.7 016 0 NS

p - ANCA ol6 0 016 0
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4.3 Virus snecific IsM response and autoantibodies in henatifis

C natients: -

Sera from 115 patients were tested for the presence of HCV specific IgM

and the frequency of autoantibodies in both IgM positive and negative

groups of patients vras analysed. Seventy-eight of the I 15 patient were

positive for arti- HCV-core IgM.

The frequency of autoantibodies in HCV-core IgM positive and

negative patients are summarized in Table 7. Nl autoantibodies were

more frequently detected in HCV-core IgM positive patients except for

ANA and antithyroglobulin antibodies. Anticardiolipin, AMd ASMA

and anti-thyroid peroxidase antibodies were more frequently found in

patients where positive HCV-core IgM was detected. However, statistical

signifrcance was only achieved with AMA (p <0.005).

The frequency of autoantibodies in the 6l patients of HCV-core lgl\4

positive group and in 34 patients of HCV-core IgM negative group were

compared; the results are summarized in Table 8. When the number of

autoantibodies was compared with the presence of anti HCV-core IgM,

the result rr/as non-significant. However, when the patients with auto-

antibodies were divided into two subgroups (less than 2 and 24

autoantibodies), the result was significant þ:0.018). Sixty six percent of

anti HCV-core IgM positive patients showed the presence of 2-4

autoantibodies whilst 59Yo of anti HCV-core IgM negative patients had

only one or no autoantibodies (Figure 3).

Further we have checked the oocurance of most frequently detected

autcantibodies in our patient group shorvn in Table (1). Hundred and nine

patients were tested both for presence of anticardiolipin and antismooth

muscle autoantibodies. It was found that ASIIIA rvas positi','e in ;14 out of

44 (77%) anticardiolipin^ positive patients but only in 30 aut af 65 $6%)

anticardiolipin negatirre patients. This difference is statistically significant
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(p< 0.001). Platelet count was checked in 31 anticardiolipin antibody

positive patients and 34 anticardiolipin antibody negative patients' The

mean platelet count was 126.9151.19 cells/pl in the frrst group and

lgg.4+69.75 cellvpl in the second group. The difference betu'een the

platelet counts in the two groups was not significant (Table 9)'

The relation between anticardiolipin antibody positivity and the degree

of livçr impairrnent has also been studied. Out of 26 patients showing

different degrees of chronic hepatitis, 13 patients were positive for

antica¡diolipin antibodies (50%) and 13 patients were negative (50%)' In

the group of patients showing evidence of liver cirrhosis (13 patients), 7

were anticardiolipin antibody positive and 6 patients were negative' The

difference between both groups was non-signihcant (Table 10)-

The relation between the presence of thyroid a-utoantibcdies and the sex

of patients r'¿as examined in the study goup. sixty four patients rvere

studied for the pfesence of anti-thyroid peroxidase antibodies and anti-

thyroglobulin antibodies (20 females and 44 males). Tr¡t'enty patients

u,ere positive for the presence of TPo: 6 of 20 females (30%) and 14 of

44 male patients (31.S%). The difference betH'een the male and fernale

positivity for anti TPO was not statistically signifrcant. Anti-th}'roglobulin

antibody was positive in 6 out of 64 patients : 3 out of 20 female patients

(15%)and 3 out of 44 male patients (6.s%). The difference betrveen male

and female regarding antlthyroglobulin antibody positivity was also non-

significant (Table I l).
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Tabte 7: Relation between the presence of HCV-IgM and

different autoantibodies.

* p <0.05 is significant (Fisher's Exact one-Tail)

Table 8: Non-organ specific autoantibodies in hepatitis c patients

*Antibodies studied were ANA, AMA, ASMA and anticardiolipin antibodies.

p value is > 0.05 (Chi-square test)

Autoantibody Anti-HCV core lgM +ve Anti-HCV core lgM -ve *p

valueTotal +ve 70 +ve Total +ve 7o +ve

AnticardioliPin ab. 7B 36 46.2 36 12 33.3 NS

AS[/lA 76 44 57.1 37 21 56.8 NS

AMA 78 39 50 37 7 18.9 0 003

ANA 6B 19 27.9 35 11 31.4 NS

TPO 43 16 37.2 21 4 19 NS

TG 43 3 7 21 3 14.2 NS

c-ANCA 38 1 2.6 20 1 5 NS

p-ANCA 3B 0 0 20 0 0

Autoantibodies (7" Positive) '

4321
Total

0

t4(23W 4(6.6)22(36.ryùt2(19.7We(l4.8vù6lHCV corelglVl + ve

3(11.3)t(29vù10(2e.4)13(38.2W34 7Qo.6yùIICV corelgM -ve
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Table 9: ASMA and platelet count in anticardiolipin positive and

antic¡rdiolipin negative patients with chrcnic hepatitis c.

*Chi-squaretest p<0.05 is significant

**Student's f test

Table l0: Anticardiolipin antibodies and degree of liver impairment

* Fisher's Exact one-Tail ** mild, moderate and severe hePatitis

Tnble !.f : Releticn between sex of patients and thyroid antibodies

Laboratory

parameters

AnticardioliPin

*ve

Anticardiolipin

-ve

p value

ASMA

(n =109)

34t44 30/6s <0.001*

Platelet count (cellV¡rl)

(n:65)

126.9*Sl.l9

(n =31)

188.4169.75

(n =34)

NS**

Liver biopsy No. Anticardiolipin

*ve

Anticardiolipin

-ve

*p value

**Chronic

hepatitis
26 taI^' l3 NS

cirrhosis l3 7 6 NS

Thyroid

Antibody

Female

(n:20)

Male

(n:aa)

*p value

TPo(+)

(%)

6

(3o%)

14

(3r.8%)

NS

TG(+¡

(%)

3

(159'o)

3

(6.89'o)

NS

*Fisher's Exact one-Tail
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4.4 relation -RNA h

specific core IsM and autoantibodies:

The relation between the presence of virus specific IgM antibodies as a marker

of active infection and the HCV-RNA positivity had been studied in 61 patients

(12 HCV-RNA negative and 49 HCV-RNA positive). Within the HCV-RNA

negative patients, 8 patients had anti HCV-core IgM negative and 4 patients

were positive forthe core-IgM antibodies while in the HCV-RNA positive group

(49 patients), 39 patients were positive for HCV-core IgM and l0 patients were

negative. The relation between the presence of HCV-core IgM and the positivity

for HCV-RNA was highly significant (Table 12).

Of the patients tested for HCV-RNA (61 patients), 47 patients were tested for

the presence of 4 non-organ specific autoantibodies (AN,\ AMA5 ASMA and

mtica¡diolipin antibodies). The relation between number of autoantibodies and

HCV-RNA positivity was studied. \ryithin the HCV-RNA positive group (36

patients), 7 patients (19.4yù had no antibodies, l0 patients (27.8%) had one

autoantibody, 13 patients (36.1%) had two autoantibodies, 4 patients (ll.l%)
had three autoantibodies and 2 patients (5.6%) had four autoantibodies. On the

other hand, within HCV-RNA negative group (ll patients), one patient (9.1%)

had no autoantibodies, five patients (45.5%) had one autoantibody, three patients

(273%) had two autoantibodies, one patient (9.1%) had three autoantibodies and

one patient (9.1%) had four autoantibodies. The difference between HCV-RNA

positive and negative groups in the total number of autoantibodies was not

significant (Table l3).

The presence of autoantibodies of different specificities in both HCV-RNA

positive and negative patients had been studied. Results are summarized in

Table 14. No significant difference between the HCV-RNA positive and

negative groups for the presence ofthese autoantibodies had been found in our

patrents.
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Table 12: Correlation of qualitative HCV- RNA and anti HCV-core

IgM antibodies

p:O.004 (Fisher's Exact Test) p < 0.05 is significant

Table 13: HCV-RNA and autoantibodies in chronic

hepatitis C patients

5

(45.s%)

p > 0.05 (Chi-square test)

* ANA,AMA,ASMA and anticard iol ipin antibodies

Anti HCV-core fgM Total

-ve +Ye

HCV-RNA (- ve ) I 4 t2

HCV-RNA (+ ve ) l0 39 49

Total l8 43 61

HCV-RNA

$a7)

* Autoantibodies (7. Positive)

0 I 2 3 4

HCV-RNA (+)

(n:36)

7

(Le.4%)

l0

(27.8%)

l3

(36.|yù

4

(rr.t%)

2

(s.6%)

HCV-RNA (-)

(n:11) (e

I

I%)

J

(27.3%)

I

(e.r%)

I

(e.r%)
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Table 14: Relation between qualitative HCV-RNA and

autoantibodies production in chronic hepatitis C patients

*Fisher's Exact one-Tail

Autoantibody HCV - RNA (+ve) HCV - RNA (-ve)

*p value+/total *veYo +ltotz,l +ve Vo

Anticardiolipin ab. tT47 36.2 4l12 33.3 NS

ASMA 25/45 55.6 8l12 66.7 NS

AMA 20147 42.6 4/12 33.3 NS

ANA I U4 I 26.8 5ltt 45.5 NS

TPO t3136 36.1 316 50 NS

TG 4136 I 1.1 rl6 16.7 NS

c - ANCA 2128 7.1 ol4 0 NS

p - ANCA ol28 0% 014 0
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4.5 The relation bet,ween HCY-core IeM antibodies and the

histolosical manifestations of the diseape:

As mentioned in section 4.2,41 patients underwent successful liver biopsies. Of

these 4l patients, 27 patients were positive for anti HCV-core IgM: 2 patients

with normal histology, 7 patients showed mild CH, all moderate/ severe CH

patients (n:l l) and 7 showed liver cirrhosis.

Anti HCV-core IgM Index Values were calculated for these patients (IgM

Index Value : sample OD / mean of cut off value). The correlation between

HCV-IgM Index Value and the histopathological'dzmage of the liver was then

analysed (Figure 4). Of the 4 patients with no histological findings, 2 did not

have HCV-core IgM in their sera while the other 2 exhibited low titer of HCV-

core IgM. Most of patients with mild hepatitis (7 out of 9) showed variable

levels of HCV-core IgM in their sera, while all patients with moderate / severe

hepatitis produced significant amount of HCV-core IgM. In patients with liver

cirrhosis, almost half of the patients tested did not have HCV-core IgM in their

sera. Statistical analysis of these results revealed that the presence of HCV-core

IgM correlated with the severity of hepatitis. The level of HCV-core IgM was

signiflrcantly higher (p < 0.005) in patients with moderate / severe hepatitis when

compared with mild form of HCV induced hepatitis. Interestingly, patients with

cirrhosis had either very high titers of HCV-core IgM while the remainder

showed none at all ( Figure 4).
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4.6 IFN-a therapv' parameters of disease progression and

rmmun la tion in chronic henatitis C netients :-

We studied the relation between some pretreatment parameters and response to

IFN-o therapy including pretreatment serum lransaminases, the disease activity

index on liver biopsy, level of serum autoantibodies, viral genotype and

presence or absence of HCV-core specific IgM

4.6.1

respon4ers to IFïl-a therapy: -

Liver transaminases in particular serum glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase

(AST) and serum glutamic p1'ruvate transaminase (ALT) and the

histopathological status of HCV patients, represented as biopsy Knodell's

Score in the responder end non-responder groups ofpatients before starting

IFN-u, treatment are shorvn in Table 15. The mean of liver biopsy score in

the non-responders .,','as significantly higher than that in the responder

group of patients (Table 15).

On the other hand, there \,l'as no significant difference in the mean level

of serum ALT and AST betr'¡een the responders (20 patients) and non-

responders (21 patients) befure starting IFN-e tro-atment (Table 15). After

the end of IFN-g, treatment, there r'.,as a significant drop in the !e'¿el of liver

enzymes (ALT, AST) in both groups but the level of liver transaminases

hed reached the normal level only in the responder group of patients

(Table 17). By comparing the mean level cf serum transaminases in the

trvo groups after the end of IFN-e therapy, the non-responders shor'¡ed

significantly higher levels than the responders as sho'¡rn in Table 16.
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Table 15: The biochemical and histopathological status of HCV

patients before starting IFN-a therapy

tBiopsy Score was evaluated in l3 non-responders and 8 resPonders

**p < 0.05 is significant (Student's / test)

Table 16: The biochemical status in responders and non-responders

after the end of IFN-a theraPY

tp value

*Studeni's i test

Table 17: The biochemical status in responders and non-responders

before starting and after the end of IFN-u therapy

Patients

Parameter Responders

(n=20)

Non-responders

( n:21 )

**p value

ALT 129.6+ 64.6 113.6 + 46.5 NS

AST 97.3 L47.3 65.7 + 18.3 NS

Biopsy Score* 4.38 +1.8 7.77 +3.2 0.007

Serum

transaminases

Responders

(n:20)

Non-responders

(n:21)

ALT $.4 rll.5 83 9 * 35.2 0.026

AST t7 .5 r 4.7 41.7 +4 0.0076

Before

treatment

After

treatment

*p value

Responders ALT 129.6 + 64.6 43 4 + 11.5 <0 0001

AST 97 3 r47.3 t7.5 + 4.7 <0.001

Non-responders ALT 113.6 L 46.5 83.9 +35.2 <0.001

AST 65 7 + 18.3 41.7 + 4 0.006

>t Qtrrrlpnt)c / facf
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4.6.2

The incidence of the various autoantibodies in responder and non-

responder groups of patients is detailed in Table 18- A strong correlation

between non-responsiveness and the presence of AMA antibodies

þ:0.008), anticardiolipin antibodies (p:0.00s) and TPO antibodies

(p-{.023) was noted.

4.6.3 Presence of anti,HC-V core IeM and response to IFN-a therapv: -

In these patients, the relation between HCV-core IgM antibody and the

response to IFN-a therapy had been studied (Table l9). Fourteen of 18

(7g%) non-responders developed HC\z-core Iglrd ærtibody compared to 9

out of 17 (53W indiyiduals of the responder group of patients. This

difference bet¡¡een responder and non-responder groups rvas statistically

significant (P:0.05)-

4.6.4

to IFN-g therepv: -

The number of non-orgen specific autoantibodies in our patients was

checked before starting IFN-cr therapy (Table 20). When the relation

between the number of autcantibodies and patients'responsiveness to IFN-ü

therapy v,,as studied, the result r,¡as not significant. Howeveç v¡hen the

subjects were diyided into trvo sub-groups based on the number of

autoantibodies seen (less than 2 and 24 autoantibodies), the result shorved

strong trend towards higher number of autoantibodies in the non-responder

patients (P --0.06).

As shor¡rn irr Figure 5, 1l of 19 (58%) of the responders have less than 2

autoantibodies u,hile only 5 out of l8 (289lo) of the non-responders have less

than 2 auto antibod ie s and 7 2o/o hav e 2 -4 auto antib odi es'

4.6.5

therapY in the responders and non-responders:

The presence of organ specific and non-specif,rc autoantibodies in the sera of

a limited number of our trear.ed patients (8 out of 20 responders and 12 out

of 21 non-responders) .¡.,as studied after stopping IFN-cr therapy. The
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prevalence of these autoantibodies after Stopping the IFN-o therapy was

compared with that before starting the treatment. The results are

summarized in Table 21. The difference between the prevalence of these

autoantibodies before starting and after stopping the IFN-o therapy was not

signifìoant in either goup.
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Table 18: Autoantibody Profile in responders and non-responders to IFN-

alpha therapy

* p value < 0.C5 is significant (Fisher's Exact-one Tail)

**only 17 responders v¿ere tested for anti-thyroid peroxidase and th1'roglobulin

antibodies.

Tabte 19: Relation between anti HCV-core IgM and

non-responsiveness to IFN-a treatment.

Non-responders

(n:18)

HCV-core Ig$ (+ve) 9 t4

IICV-core lglVI (-ve) 8 4

Responden

(n:17)

p:0.05 (Fisher's Exact one-Tail)

AutoantÍbodies Responders

(n:20)

V"

*ve

Non-responders

(n-- 2r)

oh

*ve

*p value

AMA 5 25 t4 66.7 0.008

ANA 6 30 5 23.8 NS

Anti-TPO *t I 5.9 8 38. I 0.023

Anti-TG"* I s.9 3 14.3 NS

Anticardiolipin 5 25 l4 66.7 0.008

ASMA 7 35 ll 52.4 NS
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Table 20: Total autoantibody production in responders and non-

responders HCV patients to IFN-a therapy'

P > 0.05 (Chi-square test)

. Only the results of patients in rvhich all autoantibodies are tested are presented

. Autoantibodies tested are ANA,AI\1[A,ASMA and anticardiolipin abs-

Number of Autoantibodies + (%)

432I0

Patients No. Tested

3 (16.7 yù3 (16J %)7 Q8.en%)2 (rt 3 (16.7 %)18Non-

responders

02 Qaj %)6 (31.6%)6 (31.6%)i9 5 (26.3o/oi)Responders
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Table 21: Autoantibody production in the responders and non-

responders before starting and after stopping IFN-a therapy.

+ p > 0.05 (Fisher's Exact one-Test)

Autoantibodies

Responders (n=8) Non-responders (n:12)

Before

treatment

After

treatment p*

value

Before

tre¡tment

After

treatment p*

value

AMA 3/6 216 NS 2lr0 3lto NS

ANA 2t7 217 NS 319 219 NS

AntÈTPIO 117 0/7 NS 319 419 NS

AntÈTG r/7 017 NS 119 3/9 NS

Anticardiolipin U8 r/8 NS 5lto 4/t0 NS

ASMA 317 3/7 NS 6l12 4lt2 NS
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Figure 5: Total autoantibody production in responders and
non-r$ponders HCV patients to IFN-a therapy

s

(À
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u,(u

EêE
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.:2 Abr 24AÛ6

Numbcr of autoentibodiee

p =0.0ó (Fisher's Exact one-Tail)
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4-6.6 Eveluation of HCV-core IgM as a parameter of responsiveness to

IFN-cr therapv: -

Patients undergoing IFN-a therapy were classified into two groups, 20

responders andzl non-responders. HCV-core IgM Index Value in l0 patients

under therapy (5 responders and 5 non-responders) are shown in Figures 6,7-

The lgM-Index Value showed significant decrease in the responder group at

the end of IFN-¿ treatment (p :0.05) (Figure 6) whilst the change in the IgM

Index Value after stopping IFN-a treatment in the non-responders was non-

significant (p >0.05) (Figure 7).
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4.7 Viral genotvpe, response to IFN-cI therapv and Parameters

of immunodisresulatipn in,cþronic hepatitis C Patients: -

4.7.1 HCV eenotyne dislributio"n: -

The presence of antibodies to variable antigenìc regions from non-

structural C\S4) protein of HCV types ló had been tested in a subgroup

of patients (35 patients) who received IFN-a therapy. The prevalence of

different serotypes is reported in Table 22.ln this study, HCV serotype 4

rr'es identifled as the dominant serotype (6U/o), 1 in 20Yo,3 in l4%o and

eacb of serotype 5 andZin3o/o of patients.

4.7.2

IFfl-alpha therapv: -

Table 23 shows the prevalence of HCV specific IgM in the different

genotypes . The distribution of viral genoqpes were similar in patients with

sera tested positive for HCV-core IgM and those tlat were HCV-core IgM

negative. The zuccess of IFN-a treatment in HCV-core IgM antibody

positive and IgM core free patients infected with HCV virus of different

genotypes is shown inTable24.

In patients with serotyp e 4, a strong association was detected bet'ileen the

presence of HCV specific IgM antibodies and non-responsiveness to IFN-c,

therapy. Conversly, there was a strong association between serotype I and

non-responsiveness to IFN-o therapy (6 out of 7 patients i.e. 869/o having

serotype I are non-responders) (Table 24).

4.?.3 Autoantitrodies production in different genotvpes :;

The prevalence of different autoantibodies in serotype 4, the dominant

serotype in this patient group, v.,as compared u,ith the antibody response in

the other serotypes (non-4 serotypes). There wes no statistical difference

bet'.veen the t.¡¡o groups for the presence of different autoantibodies (Table

,5\
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Serotype (n:35 pts.) Positive (7o)

4 2t (60%)

I 7 QU/o)

3 s (14%)

5 t (3%)

2 | (3%)

Table 22:HICY serotypes in a subgroup of 35 patients

Table 23: The presence of HCV- core IgM in different serotypes in â

subgroup of 35 Patients

Serotypes

(35 patients)

Number HCV-core IgM

(+ve)

HCV-core IgM

(-ve)

Serotype 4 2l l5 6

Serotype I 7 4 3

Serotype 3 5 2 3

Serotype 5 I I

Serotype 2 I I
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Table 24: The relation between HCV-core IgM and response to IFN-a

therapy in different IICV serotypes.

* P:0.05
** P:0.04

( Fisher's Exact -one Tail)

Serotype No.=35 Responders Non-responders**

IgM +ve IgM -ve IgM +ve IgM -ve

Serotype 4 2T 5 5 l0t I

I 7 I 3 3

3 5 2 3

5 I t

2 I I
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Table 25: Comparison between serotype 4 and non-4 serotype for the

presence of different autoantibodies.

Autoantibodies Serotype 4 Non-4 serotype p value*

+ +

Anticardiolipin (n:35) 10 ll 6 I NS

ASMA (n :34) 7 13 8 6 NS

AMA (n = 35) 7 74 4 10 NS

ANA (n :32) 9 9 5 9 NS

TPIO (n :32) I 13
1
I l0 NS

TG (n :32) 2 r9 0 ll NS

c-AltlCA (n - 12) I 8 I 2 NS

¡ANCA (n: 12) 0 9 0 J

* Fisher's Exact one-Tail
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4.8 Phenowpins of immunocompetent cells in HCV patients on IFN-ü

therapv:

Six months after starting IFN-a therapy, the patients,were grouped as responders and

non-respcnders based on the previcusly mentioned criteria. The relaticnship between

response and variations in their general immune status, as reflected in ratio of T cell

subpopulations and expression of activation merk-ers, was examirted in the patient

groups. Phenotypic analysis of the peripheral lymphoid cells was undertaken for tl'e

goup of patients eligible for IFN-o therapy including the quantitation of CD4*, CD8* T

cells. The CD4*lCD8* T lymphocyte ratio and the percentage and absolute number of

activated lymphocytes CD25* (n 2 receptor expression cells) were also analysed.

CD4'7CD8' ratios in both responders (no.:18) and non-responders (no.:9) was

compared with that of control individuals (no.:20). The results are shov'n in Table 26.

No signifîcant differencein CD4*lCD8* ratio was found between responders and non-

responders. However, both responders and non-rçsponders sho'¡ed signifìcantl¡r lo'Ner

retios cgmpared rvith the c¿ntrol group. The ebsolute number as u'ell as the percentage

of cells expressing IL2 receptors (CD25) was significantly higher (p<0.05) in non-

responders than in responders group ofpatients. The results are shown in Table 27-
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Table 26:T cell subsets in HCV Hepatitis (cD4+: CD8* ratios)

Studied CD4*: CD8*
Controls 1.906 L0.79

Res e]t n:l 1.516 + 0.53

Non-responders (n:9)** 

-

1.206 + 0.3

*p <0.05 versus controls (Student's /test)

**p <0.05 r,erstts controls

Table 27: CD 2f ceils in hepatitis C patients

*p < 0.05 **n ( 0.02 (Student's / test)

Patients CD 25+ (Yo)" CD 25*/pl**

Responders 17.43 +3

(n:16)

4t3.69 + 152.7

(n:13)

Non-responders 27 .22 + 9.5

(n:9)

683.85 +313.4

(n:7)
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A significant increase in the NK cell activity was seen; represerited as an increased

percentage of cytotoxicity in the responders group (12 patients) compared with the

control goup (2O\ eteffector:target ratios of 20:1, 10:l and 5:l (p<0'001, <0'001 and

<0.005 respectively), in the absence of any significant difference between the non-

responders group (7 patients) and the same control group. The results are shown in

Figure I and Table 28.

The relaticn bçtrveen NK activity in the treated gloup of patients rvas analysed in

relation to the viral serotype. NK cell activity, represented as percentage of cytotoxicity,

in the patients having serotype 4 (10 patients) and serotlpe | (7 patients), the most

dominant serotypes in our patient grouP, \\'ere compared. There was a significant

increase in the NK cell activiti'in patients having serotype 4 connpared rvith serotype 1

(p<0.01) at the EÆ ratio l0:l (Table 29).

The relation between NK cell activity, represented as the number of lytic units, and

HC\¡ serotypes rvas also studied. The data show a positive correlaticn between serotype

4 and NK cel! activity and a negative correlation between serotype I and NK' cell

activity compared u,ith the rvhole group of treated patients. The results are shown in

Table 30.
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rabie 28: NK cell activity in patients on IFN-a therapy

[controls (c) vs. Responders (R) and Non-responders (NR)l

P< 0.05 is significant (Student's / test)

Table 29: NK Cytotoxicity in HCV serotype 1 and 4

Serotype *NK Activity (10:1)

Serotypel (n:7) 26.6t4+10.33

Serotype 4 (n=10) 55.559111.72

50:1 20:1 l0:1 5:l

Cvs(R+NR) N.S <0.05 <0.05 NS

CvsR N.S. <0 001 <0.001 <0.005

CvsNR N.S N.S N.S. N.S

*p < 0.01 (Student's I test)
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Table 30: HCV Serotypes and NK Activity

*student's / test

HCV serotype Lytic Units *p value

Serotype I (n=7 ) 6.45 *2.1 0.02

All others (n=12 ) 15.98 + 3.8

Serotype 4 (n:10 ) 19.47L5.5 0.038

All others (n=9 ) 8.ll+ 1.6
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Fieure I

NK CytotoxiciS in Controls and IFN
treated HCV Patients
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4.10 Cytokincs production bv PBMCs in chronic HCV patients:

Six months after starting IFN-o the capacity of PBMCs to produce TGF-P after 48

hours stimulation with Con-A was analysed in the group of patients eligible for IFN-0

therapy. There was no significant difference in the TGF-P level in unstimulated and

stimulated cell culture but there was a signifrcant difference in the level of TGF-9 in the

responders (12 patients) and non-responders (7 patients) to IFN-0 therapy' The non-

responder group showed statistically higher level of TGF-B compared with the

responder group (Figure 9).

The relationship between the level of TGF-P production and viral serotype was also

analysed. High TGF-p production was found in patients infected with HCV serotype 1

when compared with that in patients infected with other serotypes (p <0'04), whereas

serotype 4 was associated with low TGF-ß production when compared with its level in

other serotypes (p < 0.01) as shown in Figure l0'

The level of IFN-Y in the supernatant of 24 ht con-A stimulated PBMCs of the same

group of responders and non-responders was also studied. Although the PBMCs from

the non-responders (6 patients) and the responders (13 patients) produced constitutively

similar level of IFN-y when cultured in vitro,IFNI production in the non-responders

was higher than that seen in the responders when the lymphocytes were cultured with

Con-A. The difference between the two groups is statistically significant (Figure 11)-
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION

Discussion I23

s.1 of autoantib in henatitis C Datients:

Hepatitis C infection has been associated with multiple autoimmune

manifestations. The immune disregulation in HCV infection encompasses the

development of autoantibodies, formation and deposition of immune complexes

and cryoglobulinemia complicated by vasculitis and nephropathy (Mc Murray,

1998). HCV infection has been associated with antiphospholipid antibody

syndrome (Harada et al, 2000), SLE (Ramos-Casals et al, 2000) and thyroid

disease (Tran et al, 1993). Sicca Syndrome also seems to be associated with

hepatitis C virus (Manns and Rambuscb 1999) and reports of low-grade lympho-

proliferative malignancies have emerged (Ferri et al, 1998)'

A recent study demonstrated a "true" Sjogren Syndrome, with similar clinical

and histological features to those observed in primary Sjogren Syndrome, may

oæur in some patients with chronic HCV infection (Ramos-Casals et al, 2001).

These associations may be interpreted as being the result of immune modulation

induced by the lymphotropism of hepatitis C virus itself or, as in the case of non-

organ specific antibodies, a manifestation secondary to the hepatocellular damage

favoured by the genetic background ofthe host (Lenzi et al, 1999).

Several studies had reported an increased prevalence of non-organ specific

autoantibodies (NOSAs) in patients with hepatitis C virus related chronic liver

disease (Abuaf et al, 1993; Bortolotti et al, 1996; Drygiannakis et aI,2001)' The

data on the prevalence of different autoantibodies in HCV patients are

controversial. Additionaly, the true prevalence of NOSAs in the general

populations is still not convincingly established for different Ethenic and racial

groups (Lenzi et al, 1999).

Several studies have evaluated the prevalence of antinuclear antibodies (ANA)

and antismooth muscle antibodies (ASMA) in patients with HCV chronic
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infection as ranging betv¡een 6-2191c and l4-55Yo respectively. LKlr4l antibodies

ere more rarely detected (O-5%). This rvide renge of prevalence reflects both the

heterogeneous methodology used in the detection of these autcantibodies and / or

different selection criteria of the patient populations studied. The clinical

significance of the presence of non-organ specific antibodies in hepatitis C

patients remains to be clarified. Ner.,ertheless, higher degree of disease activity

in patients with NOSAs during IFN-e treatment, suggesting the possibility that

the immunomodulatory activity of the drug may activate an autoimmune reaction

and that the presence of NOSAs may be the hallmark of a subclinical

autoimmune disease (stated in Lenzi et a!, 1999).

It had been suggested in the past that the autoantibodies seen in viral li.¿er

diseases (such as hepatitis B and C) during IFN-u. treatment eppear to be an

expression of a generalized immune activation by ci'tokjnes (Meyer Zum

Buschenfelde et al, 1995).

As rve mentioned before, our first target $'as to assess the incidence of organ

and NOSAs in chronic hepatitis C patients. Patients' results \\,ere compared r",'ith

those of a control group of normal individuals (Table l). As expected, the number

of individuals free of autoantibodies in the patient group rvas significantly less

than that in the control grcup (Table 3).

The results of this study indicate that NOSAs are commcn in chronic hepatitis

C. These antibcdies usually exist et lor'¡ titer (although in some sera they reach

le.¡els obsen ed in cases of autoimmune ch¡onic active hepatitis) and, most

comrnonly, one or ttr¿o autoantibodies r'¡ere found, In the sera of less than 77 9/c of
the patients studied autoantibodies were not detected r".,hile in more than half the

patients, one or tv¡o NOSAs r,r,/ere found (Table -l).

In the patient group, the pre'.,alence of anticardiolipin, ASMA, ,4.M4 and anti-

TPC v"as significantly higher in hepatitis C patients ccmpared with ccntro! group

(Table I). Similer findings had been repcrted by cther in,¡cstigatcrs who

descrlbed that anticardiolipin antibodies (Prieto et al, 1996), ASI\44
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(Drygiannakisetal,200t)andanti-TPoantibodies(MannsandRambusch,lg99)

are frequently found in patients with chronic HCV infection' The major impact of

the above autoantibodies in the hepatologic al etearelies on their well-recognized

relevance as diagnostic markers oftl'pe 1 (ANA and / or ASMA) and type 2 (anti

LKM l) autoim mune hepatiti s (AIH) respectively'

It must be taken into account that each of the three reactivities does actually

include antigenically heterogeneous populations of antibodies' within ANA and

ASI\4Asubspecificitieshavebeenidentified,suchasANAwithhomogeneous

immunofluorescence pattern and ASMA r"'ith antiactin specificity (ASMA-AA)'

whicharemorecloselyassociatedu'ithAIH'OtherANAandASMA
subspecificities have been conversely reported in association lvith '¡iral liver

disorders. Ho$fever, the potentia! usefi;lness of the identification of ANA and

ASMA subspecihcities remains uncertain in the differential diagnosis betrveen

AJH and chrcnic hepatitis C (Cassani e+' ú' 7991)'

The relevant target antigen of ANA associated with autoimmune chronic

hepati+,is is unknorvn, the available information being that it is different frorn ds-

DNA and "rheumatOlOgical" extractable nuclear antigens of "rheumatic diseases"

(Cassaniete|,|992)'TheoccufTenceofANAandAsMAinchronicactive

hepatitisCmaybetriggeredbyalterationincytokineproduction.Thefactthat

their prevalence is also important in other viral and non-r'iral liver diseases

suggests that the immunogenic process could be the release of

immunomodulators(i.e.cl4okines)byinflammatorycellsatthesiteof

inflammation or the release of intracellular antigens that may be able to modulate

the phenotype of liver cells. [lepatocytes' in acute and ckonic inflammatory lir,er

diseases,expfessmaJorhistocompatibilitycomplexantigensandsurface
..accessory" molecules. These immunomodulators' as signaling activating

molecules, induce a spectrum of fi;nctional responses by the immune cells that

could be respcnsible fcr specific and non-specific arnplification of the irnnnune

response (-une!, 1994)'
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ln this study, the preyalence of ASMA (51%) was higher than that for ANA

(2g%) (Table l), in accordance rvith some previous reports (Meyer Zum

Bushenfelde et al, 1995). High prevalence of ASMA (66%) in HCV patients has

also been reported by Clifford et al (1995). More than half of the patients (17 out

of 30) having ANA shou'ed concomitantly ASMA'

The analysis of ANA subspecificities shows that most of the autoantibodies

detected in this study u'ere ANA u'ith a homogeneous pattern (Table 2), ir'^

contrast rvith some previous studies (Lenzi et al, 1999) lvhich reported the

speckled pattern as the most predominent pattern. None of our ANA-H reactive

patients showed positivity for anti-dsDNA-

From the above results it appears that distingUishing betrveen autoimmunè

hepatitis and chronic HCV infection on the basis of pfesence or absence of the

..conventional" auroantibodies may be diffîcult. The positìvity of either ANA-H

or ASMA although considered signs of marked immune stimulatior¡ does not

rule out a coexisting hepatitis C virus infection (Cassani et al, 1992).

Antiphospholipid antibodies (APAs) are a heterogeneous family of immuno-

globulins directed against different protein-phospholipid complexes' Arnong

thenr, anticardiolipin antibodies had been detected in a yariety of infectious

diseases, particularly of viral origin. An associetion betv"een thrombotic events

and high ACA titers in patients r'¡ith HCV-related diseases has been reported

(Prieto et al, 1996). Biron et al (1998) stated that HC\¡ infection may induce

neoantigens by disrupting liver cell membranes. APAs would be the consequence

of recognition of these neoantigens by the irnrnune system. In liver disease

induced by HCV, APA synthesis may result from overexpression of negati-rely

charged phospholipid on apoptotic cell membrane surfaces leading to

immunization against phospholipid-binding proteins. Rosser and Gores (1995)

suggested that during liver necrosis, hepatocl'tes and endothelial cells may

modify the immunc response through expression of adhesion molecules, inducing

subsequent development of autoantibodies.
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This study has demonstrated a high prevalence of ACAs in patients u'ith HCV-

induced chronic hepatitis. These antibodies rvere found in 48/ll4 (42%) of the

cases studied. No significant correlation v,'as observed betr¡'een ACAs positivity

and tendency to thrombocl'topenia in our studied group of patients (Table 9).

These results may support the u'ork of Dalekos et al (2000) who concluded that

the existence of ACA in HCr/ patients .¡.'es not associated rvith the development

of antiphospholipid syndrorne. It is interesting to note that one of the HCV

patients studied .;,,ith positi.¡e ACA test had hìstory of repeated thrombotic events.

History of myocardial infarction u'as reported in another four cases. These

clinical data are not enough to prove its relation..+'ith the ACA positivity.

The clinical significance of autoantibodies against phospholipid antigens

remain unclear. APAs are found in several clinical conditions and in

asymptomatic persons. APAs may only be passive markers of disease severity, or

they may participate in the evolution of disease by a still unkno'¡'n meclìanism

@iron et al, 1998).

It has been previously discussed that þ2-glycoproteinl(P2-GPl), e serum

protein rvith high afünity fbr anionic phospholipid, is required for binding of

anticardiolipin antibodies tc cardiolipin in autoimmune disease, r'rhereas this

requirement is not found in the binding that occurs in association rvith various

infections. In addition, binding of ACA from patients u,ith infections, unlike that

of patients u'ith SLE, is not dependent on p2-GPl. Classification of ACA into p2-

GPI dependent and P2-GP1 independent has been applied to patients rvith

different clinical manifestations and helped to distinguish betr.'¡een ACAs

associated .¡,'ith autairnmune disease and those resulting frorn infections

(Guglielmcne et al, 2001).

Antimicrosomal thi.,roid antibodies are the hallmark of autoimmune thyrciditis

(i.e. Hashirnoto's thyroiditis and Graves'disease). The immunodominant antigens

inducing these antibodies in autoimmune thyroiditis has been identi{ied as

thyroperoxidase, a glycoprotein playing en essential rcle in thyroid hornnone

s5,nthesis (Por-tmann et a!, 1985). Anti-thyroid antibodies and dysthyroidism have

been described in patients r','ith chronic hepatitis C virus infection treated 
"vith

IFN-c. therap1,. lnterestingly, anti-thyroid antibodies ha'.,e also been reported in



sera of gçy patients before IFN-u, therapy. The prevalence of anti-thyroid

antibodies in these patients ranged from 5-36 9/c (stated in Peoc'h et al,200l).

Such a remarkable variation may be attributable to the different methods used and

/or to the different geography, race, age and sex of the populations targeted in

these reported studies (Huang et al, 1999). Loviselli et al (1999) mentioned that

there rvas no evidence of an epidemiological association of circulating thyroid

antibodies and antibodies to HCV. Ganne-Carrie et al (2000) concluded that

latent autoimmune thyroiditis is more frequent in untreated HCV patients than

ccntrols.

l\4anns and Rambusch (1999) indicated that it is still unclear whether hepatitis

C plays a pathogenic role in autoimmune thyroid diseases. They recommended

that in the clinical setting, thyroid autoantibcdies and function should be

rflon;tored before, during and after lFlti-a treatment in HCr/-infected patients.

N4a¡azuela et al (1996) reported that the prevalence of pcsiti.re anti-thyroid

antibodies and hypothyroidisrn È/ere significantly higher in r'.,omen and were

directly associated u'ith increasing age. Horvever, no significant association rvas

found betu¡een chronic hepatitis C and the presence of thyroid autoirnmunity in

these female patients. The preponderance of u,omen is characteristic of several

autoimmune d.iseases and one possible erplanation could be the hormonal status

of the fbmale gender. Huang et a! (1999) reported that thyroid microsomal

antibodies (TltfA)-positive female HCV patients had a significantly higher

prevalence of antibodies to a putati.re autoantigen (GOR), which has been

considered to reflect HCV-induced autoimmunity. Tran et al (1995) further

indicated that HCV patients vvith thyroid autoantibodies not only had a higher

prevalence but also a higher level of anti GOR than HCV patients v.'ithout thyrcid

antibodies and suggested that high prevalence of thyroid autoantibodies is a

specific autoimmune phenomenon in chronic HCV infection. Alternatively, it is

also possible that ¡191r patients r'¿ith thyroid autoimmunity, are more likely to

shou' other er,ìdence of autoimmunity.The mechanism of suclr autoimmunity is

unknown. One possible explanation is that HCr,¡ may share sequence homologl'

in amino-acid residues rvith those of th)'roid autoantigens, and may thus trigge
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an autoimmune reaction through the mechanisrn of molecula¡ mimicry. Holever,

this speculation requires further study (Huang et al, 1999).

Peoc'h et al (2001) described that antimicrosomal antibodies are heterogeneotrs

in HC\¡ patients and that HC\¡ may induce autoantibodies directed to a protein

distinct from thyroperoxidase. They recommended further studies to determine

rvhether HCr/ infection leads to a breakdorvn of tolerence to a thyroid self-protein

other than thyroperoxidase.

This study has assessed the high prevalence of TPO antibody in patients with

chronic HCV before IFN-o therapy. These antibodies rvere found in 3lo/o of the

patients (rvith lor'.' titer) and .#as not associated r','ith clinica! manifestations of

dysthyroidisrn before IFN-u, treatment. The frequency of TG antibodies showed

no signifîcantly ele.,,ation compared rvith the control group (Table l).

The presence of thyroid autoantibodies in this study vtas equally distributed

betr*.,een the male and female chronic g6! patients (Table l1). This does not

accord v¡ith the findings of Tran et al (1993) r"'ho shorved. that thlroid

autoantibodies..vere found predominantly in the fernale patients.

The presence of êJ;{A has been repcrted to be the hallmark' of primary biliary

cirrhosis u,here it has been found in 95Ya of patients (Nishio et al, 2000).

Grirnbert et al (1996) reported that the AM,A" present in patients with chronic

hepatitis C, may disappear after eradication of HCV suggesting that the prodution

of AI\44 antibodies is linked to the presencc of the virus. None of these patients

had biological or histological e..,idence of primary biliary cirrhosis. They also

suggested that AÀ44 in patients r'¿ith chronic hepatitis C do not always recognize

the same epitopes as in prirnary biliary cirrhosis.

In this study, AÀ44 .¡¿as fcund in 4O o/o of the patients and the prevalence v"as

signifrcantly higher than that seen in the contro! group (Table l). The prevalence

of AMA in this studS' was also relati''¡el¡' þi"þe¡ than that reponed in other studies
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(Ganido-Palma et al, lggg ; Bayrakfar et 
^1, 

1997) in which the prevalence of

AMA in chronic HCV patients was 2o/o and 4olo respectively.

It has recently been discussed that oxidative stress and rnitochondrial injury

play a role in liver injury in chronic hepatitis C patients. A fraction of the

expressed core protein localized to the mitochondria and u,as associated with a

redistribution of cl4ochrome C from the mitochondrial to the cytosolic fractions.

Oxidative injury occurs as a direct result of HCV-core protein expression both ir
vií,o and in 'vito and may involve a direct effect of core protein on the

mitochondria. These results provide nev.'insight into the pathogenesis of hepatitis

C and provide a rationale for in'¿estigation of antioxidant therapy (Okuda et al,

2002).

The presence of organ specific and non-specific autoantibodies in chronic

¡1çy patients may suggest that HCV can promote, in genetically susceptible

subjects, polyclonal B-cell activation r'¡hich ultimately yields large amounts of

various autoantibodies. A cross recognition betv.,een HCV and host epitopes,

immunologic disturbances induced by HCV or prolonged tissue damage in

s],stemic organs as a results of extra-hepatic manifrstations of HCV inftction

may induce the production of antibodies to various autoantigens.

In agreement u'ith the results of Jiron et al (2000), anti LKMI antibody were

not detected in this study group (Table l). These results are also in agreement

',vith previously published data that the coexistence of LK,M autcantibodies '¡"ith

chronic hepatitis C is rare ( It4sirer Zum Buschenfelde et al, 1995).

! unel and Cacoub (1999) repcrted that LKI'¿I antibodies are present

significantly more often in chronic hepatitis C patients than patients ..r,ith other

liver diseases. One of the possible mechanisms for the induction of LKMI

antibodies in HCr/ infected patients may be molecular mirnicry betrveen HCV

polyp:-ctein anC human microscma! P4501!D6 $dichitaka et a!, 1994).
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Other published reports (Gerotto et al, 1994) suggested that HCV tlpe 1, u'hich

has been associated with more severe forms of chronic liver disease and

resistance to IFN-a, may mofe easily induce anti-LKMt antibodies, compared to

other HCV genotypes.

In this study, HCV type I represents only 20Yo of the studied group rvhile the

majority (60%)were classified as HCV sefotype 4 (Table 22)- So, genetic pattern

of suseptibility and enviromental factors, which may act as trigger factors, as '¡¡ell

as differences in viral genotlpe may be responsible for these discrepancies in the

data concerning the prevalence of anti LKMI antibodies in ctronic hepatitis C

patients.

Numerous hypothesis have been proposed concerning the potential role of

HC\,/ in autoimmune disord.ers. The infection of lymphocytes and the persistence

of HCV infection may facilitate the expression of immunologic manifestations

through a stimulaticn of rnononuclear cells and immunoglobulin production

responsible for mixed cryoglobulins and rheurnatoid factor activity, a production

of cl,tokines (i.e. interferon) that may enhance the expression of HLA" the

presentation of autoantigens, and the activation of T lymphocytes' a molecular

nnimicry rnechanism ',,r'ith host epitopes leading to cross- recognition betrveen

autoantigens and the vin¡s, the li.,,er lesion induced by HCV (i.e.hepatocellular

necrosis) may modify the expression of host epitopes and thus lead to the

production of autcantibodies and immune complexes, a genetic predisposition

that could be necessary to tigger the abnorrnal imrnune fesponse; or the genetic

.,,ariability of HC\¡ (I unel, 1994).

ln sumrnary, r,arious genotypes of the HÇ\,/ þar.rs differing imrnunologica!

responses in the host. So, it seerns logical that the developrnent of the HCr'/

subtype-specific immune response may stimulate the forrnation of antibodies

directed to some organs ar mey be generalized, '¡'hich are named organ and / or

non-organ specifrc autoimmune disease.Therefore, ','aricus types cf .''ira! antigens

may play an important role during the de','elopment cf the r'ârious types of

autoimmune diseases via the host's immune responses (Sanver et al, 2001)'
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5.2 Autoantibodies and histopathological chanses,in liver biopsv

in heoatitis C

The association betv¡een the presence of autoantibodies and the clinical,

biochemical and histological picture of HCV related chronic liver disease is still

contrc.,,ersial. Ss.,,era! repcrts har¡e failed to identify the presence of

autoantibodies as an untovúard factor for chronic liver disease. Cassani et al

(lgg7) shorved for the first time, in a prospective series of ckonic hepatitis C

patients, that patients having autoantibodies exhibited a higher biochemical and

histological activity when compared with those without autoantibodies. These

observations suggest that the emefgence of autoimmune reactions might

contribute to a worsening of the liver disease profile. In their study, they also

discussed that the only significantly different histological parameter u'as the

portal-periportal necroinflammation, which represents the typical pattern of

imrnunologically rnediated liver damage. Holever, it can not be excluded that

the appearance of serurn autoantibodies might be the consequence rather than the

cause of the disease severity.These results are strengthened by the obsen'ations

obtained by Lenzi et al (1999) that the presence of NOSAs is significantly

associated with the presence of ch¡onic liver disease, with HCV infection in a

replicative state, and .lith higher le','els of ALT a.nd y-GT. Ho'r"ever, the

hypo+.hetical immune mechanism of liver damage is still not proven (Lenzi et al,

1 000\

In this study, the level of ANA AMA and ASMA rvere evaluated by scoring

the intensity of fluoresence on a scale of I to 4 depending on the end point

dilution positivity. Anticardiolipin antibodies r'.'ere evaluated according to its

concentration in serurn es mentioned before (see the results). By using this

semiquantitative method for the NOSAs, the relationship betl..,een the presence of

these antibodies and the degree of liver damage wes assessed- A tendency

torr¿ards a higher score of NOSAs in parallel rvith an increasing degree of li'¡er

damage .¡¡es obseri,ed but this relationship did not reach statistical significance

(Figure ! ). Howe..,sr, r.r¡þ"n the number of NOSAs and their relation to the degree

of li..,er darnage was examined, the relaticnship r',,as statistically highly significant
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(Figure 2). These results are in accordance rvith those described by Cassani et al

(1997) and ! enzi et al (1999).

Romero-Gornez et al (2000) repoÉed that anticardiolipin IgG 'r.'as significantly

related to portal hypertension and presenc€ of hepatic cirrhosis cornplication and

concluded that anticardiolipin IgG may play a potential rcle in fibrosis progression

and liver disease in chrcnic hepatitis C patients. The high pre.,'alence rates of

thrombcsis together tvith r"he relevant clinical sequelae of its occurrence have

prornpted the search for fâctors v¡hich rnay perdispose cirrhotic patients to this

complication. Recently, attention has focused on the role of APA in particular

ACAs (l\4angia et al, 1999). Prieto et al (1996) repofted that chronic hepatitis C

patients exhibited higher prevelence of ASMA than those ..r,ho tested negati..'e!y'.

They suggested that there .¡ras a greater risk of developing ACA in chronic

hepatitis C increases.¡rith the progression ofthe disease.

Al a uni',,ariate analysis, ACA pre.,,alence .¡¡as not pcsitively related to the

se*¡erity of li.¿er darnage or the presence of cirrhosis even though thei' \,r,¡ere more

frequently detected arnong patients.¡¡ith ASMA positi*.'it5' (Tables 9,10). These

results are in agreement with these reported by Biron et al (1998) rvho found no

relation þsfr.r¡ss¡ A,pAs and histologica! severity assessed by Knode!!'s Score.

Knodell's Sccre mainly takes into account disease activity, particularly

hepatocyte necrosis. Li..'er disease acfivity is defined by inflarnrnation and

henatnnt¡tec nec!'n.-is Riron el zl (1Ç9R\ fnnnd n direct relation þ9fr,r,,99¡ APAs¡¡vlisivvJ avú ¡ivv¡ vJ¡J. ù¡¡ v¡¡ va s¡ \ ¡

nres.ence end !i.:er fih¡osis. r-¡-rhere2s .APAs le.¿els were not correlated .¡¿ith the

disease actir,,ity. I\4ore prospective studies of longer duration may be required in

order to address the relation bet.,'¡een anticardiolipin entibodies and !iver

histopat"hological changes in chronic HCV patients. Also, no positi..,e association

r,r/¿s f6snd betrr¡een other autoantibodies and !i','er histopathologica! status in this

cfrrdrr lTohlcc { Á\u!eeJ \ Lsv'vr Jrvt.
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From the above data rve may conclude that HCV can promote a polyclonal B

cell activation rvhich ultimately yields large amounts of the various

autoantibodies rvhich may participate in liver cell damage. Chronic hepatitis

could be the result of virus induced autoreactions against hepatocy'tes and / or

circulating immune complex deposition. The clearance of these immune

complexes is undertaken by the mononuclear phagocytic system i.e. liver Kupffer

cells and their actìvation can promote parenchyma! inflammation and fibrosis.

5.3 The relation between anti HCVcoreIsM and other disease

nqrqrnpfors.

Although the vast majority of patients r¡,ith chronic hepatitis C developed

antibodies to strudural and / or non-structural recombinant and synthetic HCV

antigens in their sera, the pathogenetic role of the HC\¡ specific humoral immune

response is not clear. In the majority of patients with acute hepatitis C, the anti-

HCV IgM antibodies rvere present in serum, þev,,sys¡, sorne patients r.,'ith chronic

hepatitis C'.vere positi'.'s for anti-HCV IgÀ4 too (Stransky et a!, !996).

The seccnd aim of this study rvas to assess the role of IgM antibodies tc

hepatitis C.,'irus-ccre protein as a marker cf chronic HCV infection, the relation

betr'¿een its presence and the production of autoantibodies, to determine .¡¡hether

the positi'.,it;, for core IgM has an inapact on the histologica! findings in the liver

and its role as a predictor of successfu! IFN-c therapy.

Recent studies shou.'ed that the response of the IgM anti HCV-core depends on

serurn HCV-RNA !e..'els, thus indicating distinct ..,irologica! implication of IgG

and lgM immune responses to the HCV-core protein (Gérard et al, 1996). Core

Iglt'4 antibodies to hepatitis C virus have been repcrted to be a serologica!

indicator cf ..,ira! replication and acti..,e disease (Fracassatti et al, 1995). other

in'.'estigators reported that IgN4 anti HCV seems to be a specific index cf viraemia

in HCV antiboCies positi.re patients v.,ho ha.¿e no clinical and biochemical signs

of !i..,er darnage (lrlorisco et al, !99S) Other published articles reported that the

pre..'alence o!-positi..,ltir fi-rr HCv-core IgM is significantly higher- in patienls..vith

seyere chronic hepatìtis than r".,ith mild chronic hepatitis and that fhe le'.,el of lg\.4
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anti Hcv-core positivity correlates significantly with serum ALT levels and ls

significantly higher in patients lvith severe chronic hepatitis than in those rr"ith

rnild chronic hepatitis (caporaso et al, 1994). Fabrizi et al (1996) reported that

they utilized the anti HCV-Iglr4 to gain inforrnation on the infectivity of anti-

¡1çlipositivepatientsreceivingchronichaemodialysistreatment.

In this study, 78 out of ll5 (61.5%) of patients with anti Hcv-IgG sero-

positivity sho.¡¡ed anti HC\¡-core IgN4 antibodies' Picciotto et al (1995) also

reported a high prevalence of IgN4 antibodies (35 out of 62 i'e' 56'4o/c vtere

positive for HC\¡-IgM at base line) in chronic HCV patients'

It has been argued that IgM humora! response to core proteins of Hc\¡ may

reflect the virological staf¿s of the patients. One of the suggested explana+'ions for

the presence of IgM response to core HCV protein is the association with acute

exacerbations of chronic infections. However, the virological implications of IgIá

anti HCV-core in ch¡onic IICV infection are unclear' Positive correlation has

been described by some authors betrveen yiraennic le*¿els and IgM anti HCV-core

le..'els (Yuki et al, 1995).

A strong correlation between the presence of HCV-core Igl\4 antibody and

HCV-BNA (p:0.004) \¡¿aS Seen in this study (Table l2). A sirnilar relationship

.¡as also cbser'¿ed by other investigators (Yuki et al' 1995)'

In +,his sr,udy, the presence of HCV-core lglr;t antibcdies '¡¿as pcsitively

associated .¡¡ith the tendency for production of non-organ specific antibodies

(Figure 3). These findings may indic zte a positive association betrveen the

presence of non-organ specihc antibodies, disease actiyity and continuous viral

stirnulation. Both HCV specific tgM antibodies and autoantibodies rnay be

indicative of continued .,,iral replication. Here, \,4¡e repoft, as a novel finding' a

positive association þs{r.r,resç the presence of HCV-core IgM antibodies and AMA

in sera cf chronic hepatitis C patien+.s (Table 7). This associat'ion is statistically
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highly significant (p:0.003). f{s1x.rs1rs¡, no positi\¡e essociation was obsen'ed

betr,,,een HCV *,,iraernia (represented by qualitative PCR) and the presence of

non-organ specific antibodies (Table !4)

It has been suggested that the li-,'er injury in chronic hepatitis C patients is

correlated with the persistance of detectable HC\¡-B-lt{A in serum. Hotl'et'ef, the

presence of HC\/-F-NIA in asymptomatic indi'.'iduals indicates that some

imrnunological mechanisms my also be pathogenetically relevant' This ma;'also

be explained by the possibitity that liye¡ disease in anti-HCV positive patients

may be unrelated to HCV but caused by superimposed and unrelated forrn of

liver injury.

In the current study, a positiye association rvas observed bet'rveen anti HCV-

core Iglrá and the activity of li,,'er disease in patients '¡"ith biopsy-proven ckonic

hepatitis C (Figure 4). Therefore, testing for anti HCV-IgM may pro"'ide the

specific diagnosis of type C hepatitis by identifying ant"i-HC{ positive patients

'¡¿ith HCV infection and an active immune response to the virus' The positive

association between HCV-core IgM and liver disease activity has also been

reported by Tran et al (1997) rvho described that the mean Knodell's Score of

IgM anti Hcv-core positive patients r,¿as signiltcantly higher than that of the IgM

negatiye patients and concluded that IgM anti-HCV antibodies appears to be a

simple serclogica! marker of more sel'¡ere liver disease'
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5.4 IFN-a thêranv. Dara eters of Drog and

immuno-dis resulation in chronic HCV afients:

Interfèron-a (ItrN-u) has become the standard therapy, for chronic hepatitis t,

inducing biochemical (persistent normalization of alanine-aminotransferase) and

,rirolcgical (sustained negativity for HCr.¡-F.liIA) response in about l5-25Y0 af

treated patients (Shiratori et et, 1999). Currently, IFN-a in cornbination H'ith

Ribavirin is the standard therapy for patients with chronic HCV infection. The

protocol for this study, including the treatment regimeq r'''as designed before this

cornbined treatrnent is considered. This has enabled us to study the effect of IFN-

alpha alone as an antiviral therapy and its relation rvith other disease parameters.

IFN-g, is an expensive drug rvith relati.¡ely poor efficacy on viral replication and

potentially serious side effect. As a result, it is mandatory tc identify '¡¡hich

patients are most likely to respcnd to IFN-u therapy.

Some pretreatrnent paranneters he','e been suggested eS predictive of

biochemical response to IFN-G, including !o.N disease activity index, low serum

bilirubin concentratior¡ lorv levels of viraemia and lack of anti- HCV-core lgl\4

@awlotsk¡,et al, 1995). Absence of cirrhosis and non-l viral genotype were also

described. as pretreatment features predictive of a good response to monotherapy

.¡.,ith IFN-cr (Dusheiko et al, 1994). Sustained biochemical response was defined

as normal ALT and sustained virological response u¡as defined as negative HC\'/-

RNA six months after end of therapy (Koshy et al, 2000)'

s.4.1 n liver sco n

and non- IFN-a DV:

ln the present r.x,rs¡þ, non-responsiveness to IFN-s. therapy in patients'¿'ith chronlc

HCV hepatitis is associated u,ith genera! and viral specific parameters of altered

immunologica! reactiyity has been dernonstrated. ln the patients, the response to

treatment could not be predicted by the degree of pretreatnnent serum

transaminases whi!e a positive relationship rvas fcund between the frna! outcome

of ltrN-cr. trcatment and pretreatment inflamrnatory acti*ritf in the liver
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(represented by Knod.ell's Score) (Table l5). This relation has also been

described by Kaserer et al (1998) u'ho reported that non-fesponders had

signihcantly more advanced fibrosis than the responders to tFN-ü, treatrnent and

concluded that li'¿er biopsy pro..,ides usefi;l infbrmation for selection of patients

r,.,ith hepatitis C for IFN-q therapy. These findings may reflect the fact that serum

trensaminases le.¡els at one point in time are e pocr indicator of the long term

natufal history of HCV infection. In a disease .Nith a long natufal history, it is

important to consider histologica! li.,,er and disease severity rather than serum

transaminases levels.

Sobesþ et al (1999) suggested that spontaneous progressive liver fibrosis ln

patients H,ith chronic hepatitis c can be estimated by a fibrosis progression rate

per year. Thereficre, a reduction in this liver fibrosis progression rate could be

considered. as a primary therapeutic goal. This estimate is probably more

clinically relevant than eminotransferase activity or virologica! end points for

evaluation of IFN-g, effect because this ci4okine has not only an antivira! effect

but also an antifibrotic effect. Flevated li';er enzymes in both responder and non-

responder groups bebre treatment shor'¡ed a statistically significant decrease,

although liver enzymes reached norrnal le'¡els only in the responder group after

treatment'.ryi¡þ{¡¿1ry¿! (Table I 7)-

s.4.2 resen nti H core- rror tment

res to IFN-cr DV:

Although a variable percentage of HCV patients are kno"m to have IgM core

antibodies to HCV, the exact clinical and diagnostic significance of these

antibodies is still belng debated. It has been argued that IgM humcral response to

core proteins of HCV may reflect the virological status of the patients. One of the

suggested explana+.ions for the presence of lglrrf respcnse to core þ!f,\r protein is

th.e asscciation rvith acute exacerbaticns of chrcnic infecticns. There are,

þsr.,.,sys¡, reports that persistant tgl\4-HC\¡ in acute infection identifies those who

sr.,ç!ys as chronic acti.,,e hepatitis patients (Quiroga et al, l99l) and its

disappearance during tFN-cr treatment of cluonic acti'.'e hepatitis has been linked

rvith sustained respcnse (Bdlliant et al, 1992). Additionally, a pcsitive
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correlation betrr.,een the presence of lgl\{ anti-HC\¡ and the activity of the liver

disease has been suggested (Martinelli et al, 1996).

ln this study, responsiveness to IFN-o u'as in a positive association rvith the

lack of detectable anti HCV-core lgl\t[ before IFN-u, treatment (Table 19)' This

obsen¿ation is in keeping r.r¡i1þ previous reports (Tassopoutous et al, 1994 and

Tatrone et at, 1997). I\{oreover, the responders.¡¿ith detectable core IgM antibcdy

before treatment shor,.,ed a signifrcant drop in their level after IFN-ü, therapy,

althpugh the number studied v¡as srnall (Figure 6). These results support that

repor-ted by Picciotto et a! (1995) rvho obsen'ed a progressive disappearance of

anti HC\¡-core IgM in patients responsive to IFN-g, therapy over the long term

and concluded that the loss of anti HCV-core IgI\4 positi..,ity in patients positive

at base line can predict the long term response to IFN-e therapy. Taken together

these results rvith the previously reported correlation betrveen the presence of

AMA and HCV-core Ig\4 antibody and if IgM to core antigen production is

related to virus mutation and therefore the escape f?om immunological

surveillance, it \,,,as interesting to study to u'hat extent the presence of AI\44 may

be useful as a predictive and fullow up paremeter of IFN-CI, therapy.

5.4.3 P of autoantib res Drlor to tment and DOnSe

to IFÞ{-ø treaiment:

Se,,,eral reports ha*.,e indicated that eppearance of serurn autoantibodies of various

specificity are common in chronic hepatitis C (Cassani et a!, 1997)- The

rele.,,ance of these antibodies to pathogenesis of hepatitis C and response to

treatment is unclear. A[so several reports have sho.,lql that IFN-c¿ treatment may

trigger autoimmune disease in predisposed ind.ividuals. Sc, hepatitis C itse!f end

IFN-a have been shorvn to induce autoimmune mechanisms'

As there are insufficient data to evaluate the relation betrveen the presence of

these autoantibodies and the respons€ to IFN-cl in chronic gçr'r patients, as en

initial step, the number and specifications of autoantibodies in these patients

under tFN-u treatment have been analysed. A tendency tor'"ards the production
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of more autoantibodies in non-responders than responders to IFN-u (Figure 5,

Table 20), although this difference did not reach statistical significance. This may

support the reports of Cassani et al (1997) that the autoantibody positivity does

not influence the response to IFN-o in chronic hepatitis C patients' The

production of anticardiolipiq TPO as rvell as Al\,fA rvas in direct conelation rn'ith

non-responsi.¿eness tc IFN-u therapy (Table 1S). The relation between

pretreatment production of AL4A in ch¡onic hepatitis C patients and non-

responsiyness to IFN-c had also been discussed by Garrido et al (1999). In their

patients, absence of AMA lvas accompanied by a favourable response to IFN-o

rvhile the presence of AMA \¡/as accompanied by an unsuccessful treatment

response rvith biochemical exacerbation of cholestasis. The presence of Alt4A in

chronic HCV patients should be carefully interpreted because the theraputic

decision to give IFN-g in such condition is complicated as AIf4A may be "feal"

and if it reflects primary biliary cirrhosis, cholestasis can be triggered or

exacerbated with IFN-ü, therapy. For this reescn, it had been suggested that the

presenc€ of AMA with titers in excess of l:160 in chronic hepatitis C patients

should be a contraindication for treatment r'.'ith IFN-a therapy (Garrido-Palma et

al, L999). On the other hand, Grimbert et al (1996) suggested that the production

of A-l\44 antibodies is linked to the presence of the t'irus, although no difference

in the clinical course and response to IFN-e treatmsnt rvas reported in chronic

gçy patients u,ho had Alr¡{4. Whether this correlation suggests that the presence

of these autoantibodies can be considered a sunogete marker of progressive HC\¡

infection and / or tissue damage remains to be elucidated'

5.5 Autoantibodies production before and after IFN-a therapv:

Different side effects have been reported in patients treated with IFN-g but their

incidence and prognosis in the case of adverse reactions remain largely unknor'¿n

(Betterle et al, 2000). These side effects include the production of a variety of

autoantibodies and occasionly the development of clinically relevant autoimmune

diseases. Marazuela et al (1996) reported that ltrN-a therapy induced anti-thyroid

autoantibcdies and thyroid dysfunction de nr*,o in patients with chronic hepatitis

C ..vithout pre-existing thyroid abnorrnalities. Thyroid dysfunction secondary to
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IFN was re\'ersible after discontinuation of therapy. Thyroid abnormalities

associated u,ith IFN-o have varied f¡om destructive thyroiditis with

hypothl'roidism to transient th1'rotoxicosis follorved by hypoth5'roidism and

rarely hyperthyroidism. Pre-existing autoantibodies or autoimmune conditions

predispose to the development of autoimmune disorders during IFN-a treatment

(stated in l\{arazuela et a!, 1996) Carella et al (2001) reported that high thyroid

autoantibodir le.rels at the end of lFN-alpha therapy for chronic hepatitis C are

related to the risk of developing chronic thyroid autoirnmunity. The co-existence

of thyroglobulin antibodies and thyroid peroxidase antibodies at the end of the

treatment is a predictive factor for the development of thyroid dysfunction, e.,,en

if subclinical, many years after IFN-ü, utithdrar'¿al.

The mechanism by rvhich IFN-o induces autoimmune reactions is unçlear but

could also enhance recognition of autoantigens, leading to an increased incidence

of autoimmune disease. Antigen presentation by macrophages and dendr'itic cells

could be enhanced by IFN in autoimmune disorders. Cl4okjnes such as IFN

produced by infiltrating T cells or administered exogenously could not only

trigger, but also would perpetuate the disease. In additiorL IFN can affect directly

both th1'roid horrnone synthesis and secretion in vitt'o. This could explain the

occuffence of hypothyroidism in the absence of antithyroid antibodies. [n

surnmary, IFN-o ma1' affect the thyroid function acting both on systemic immune

surveillance and at the thyroci'te level. IFN-o is both an antiviral agent and an up

regulator of the cellular immune system. The later effect is non-specihc. Thus,

IFIrI-e diffusely activates the cellular irnmune system and can initiate neu'

autoimnrune diseases in patients treated rvith it ( Bayraktar et al, 1997).

IFN-a may induce a direct effect on thyroid function by reducing the

intrathyroidal organification of iodine in absence of autoimmune thyroid disease

(Roti et al, 1996). Dalgard et al (2O02) reported that female gender and being of

Asian origin u,ere independent predictors of the developrnent of biochemical

thyroid dysfuncticn during IFN-c treatment. [n their study, neither the IFN-a

dosage nor the rrirologica! treatment response rvas related to the incid,ence of

th1'roid dysfunction.
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The prevalence of organ specific and non-specific autoantibodies has only been

studied in a limited number of the treated patients ( 8l?O of the responders and

l2l2l of the non-responders). Using these limited data, the prevalence of

different organ specific and non-specif,rc autoantibodies showed no statistically

significant change after IFN-a therapy in either responder or non-responder

groups (Table 2l) compared .with that before starting IFN-û, treatment.

5.6 Viral senotv nroduction of anti H IsM and

response to IFN-a treatment:

It was assumed that defined HCV genotype rvere confined to specific geographic

regions. With increasing sequence data it has become evident that multiple

genotypes can co-exist in a given geographic region. It was assumed by many

investigators that different genotlpes are associated v,,ith diff,erent course of

disease and different response rate to IFN-o therapy (lam, 1999).

ln the current study, genotype 4 was the most dorninant genotype in the

patients (Table 22). The results agree with those in previous reports (Martinot-

Peignoux et al, 1995) that genotlpe I u'as asscciated rvith significant tendency to

non-responsiveness to IFN-u, therapy and that genotype 3 shov"ed high rate of

response to IFN-a therapy although the number of patients rvas too srnall to dran,

any firm conclusicn. Genotype 4 .ses associated .*'ith good responso (about 50%)

to IFN-u, treatment and again significant number of its non- responders had core-

Igl\4 to HCr/ antigen in their sera before treatrnent. In this study grouP, no

significant difference between serotype 4 and other serotypes rvith respect to the

production of autoantibodies u/as seen (Table 25). Hon' HC\./ genotype may

influence the tendency of patients to have a sustained response to IFN-c, therapy

remains to be determined. Kanaza\,,a et al (1994) have shot','n that the degree of

quasispecies complexity and di..'ersity of the hypervariable regions were

associated rvith poor response to IFN-c therapy. In the presence of a

heterogeneous viral population, IFN-o therapy might induce a progressive

selection of the r¿irus. Some HCV genotlpes might be cleared by IFN-a therapy
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selection of HCV quasispecies IFN-cr. resistant. Hsich et al (2000) reported that

the tota! frequency of IFN-a induced thyroid dysfunction ..vas higher in patients

r*.'ith mixed HCV subtlpes infection than in those u'ith single HCr/ subtype

infection.

5.7 Phenotypins of immunocompetent ce[s in HCV patients on

IFN-a therapv:

Ch¡onic hepatitis C is associated v.'ith se.¿eral phenomena of immuno-

disregulation which may be important in the understanding of HCV infection.

T cell modulation is considered to play an important role in both pathology and

response tc IFN-a therapy. Polyclonal antibody stimulation and alteration in

cytokjne production are either involved or at least eccompeny the development of

hepatitis C. On the other hand, patients v¡ith ch"ronic hepatitis C infection exhibit

differences in their response to IFN-u therapy.

Six rnonths after IFN-u therapy, the patients were grouped as responders and

non-responders based on the pre.,,iously mentioned criteria. The relationship

between response and '.,ariations in their general immune status, as reflected in

ratio of T cel! subpopulations and expression of activation merkers, was

examined in the patient groups. Phenotypic analysis of the peripheral lymphoid

cells ..vas undertaken for the group of patients eligible for IFN-cr therapy

including the quantitation of CD4*, CD8* T cells. The CD4+/ CD8+ T lymphocyte

ratio and the percentage and absolute number of activated lymphocytes CD25+

(tI-Z receptor expression cells) were also analysed. CD4*l CD8* ratios in both

responders and non responders \À/ere compared v.'ith that of contro! individuals.

No significant differences in CD4*l CD8* ratios were seen between the two

treatment groups. Horvever, both responders and ncn-responders shorved

significantly lower CD4*l CD8* ratios compared with the control group (Table

26). This may reflect a general state of immunosuppression which accompeny

ciironic infeciion.
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Th¿ absolute number as rvell as the percentage of cells expressing ILZ receptors

rvere significantly higher (p<0.05) in non-responders than that in responders

group of patients (Table 27). This may be related to continuous viral stimulation

in the non-responders. Horvever, it rnay be elso considered that some of

CD4+CD25' cells are regulatory T cells (stated in Groux, 2003). It has recently

been described that human CDr+*CD25* T cells display anergic and suppressive

properties in ,litro, similar to the corresponding rodent T cells. Human

CD4rCD25T cells proliferated poorly and were deficient intr-2 secretion when

stirnulated rvith polyclonal activators, such as phgohemagglutinin, anti CD3

antibodies or allogeneic ce!!s (Curotto de Lafrille end Lafaille2002), The anergic

condition of CD25*T cells could be reversed by IL2 and / or IL15. In additiorq

CD4+CD25*T cells were able to suppress proliferation and IL2 production of

CD41CD25"T cells in a contact-dependent fashion. There were discrepancies in

the description of cytokine production by stimulated human CD4+CD25T cells

in vitro but, in general, these cells were found to produce inhibitory cytokines,

such as IL10 and TGF-P and variable or undetectable amounts of IL4 and IFN-1

(Read and Powrie 2001). Xu et al (2003) reported that CD4+CD25+T regulatory

T cells suppress both Thl and Th2 cells and that these regulatory T cells have a

profound therapeutic potential against diseases induced by both Thl and Th2

cellc iu ttiwn (Ytt pt ol ?fìO?\
^9 
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Although T lymphocy.te response to HCV gene products have been

demonstrated, the role of such responses in controlling HC\¡ infection is nct v,,ell

defined. Previous studies shou,ed that asymptomatic anti HC\¡ positive subjects

who successfully cleared HCV-RNA from serum and PBMCs after a previous

episode of acute HCV infection can express vigorous HLA class !l- restricted T

cell responses to HCV antigens, even several years after resolution of hepatitis. tn

these patients the T cell responses r'.,ere stronger than those in chronically

infected patients, raising the question of whether the relative stength of response

can represent a crucial determinant olviral clearance or persistence and whether a

quantitative difference in the T cell response among patients rrith different

outcomes of disease is also present at the early stages of infection, n'hen the

crucial pathogenetic events are likely to occur (Missale et al, 1996). [n addition,
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several lines of evidence indicate that the pattern of cytokines secreted by CD4*

helper T cells can facilitate eradication of infection rvhen it is dominated by Thl

responses or can favor vi¡al persistence if it is oriented tor'¡ard Th2 effects

(Missale et al, 1996).

An imbalance between helper T cells type-l (Thl) and tlpe-2 (Th2) cytokjne is

suggested to play an important role in the pathogenesis of chronic viral infection,

but this issue is not resolved in patients.¡¿ith hepatitis C virus infection (Sobue et

a!, 2001). Yao et al (2001) stated that strong and broad cytotoxic T lymphocytes

(CTL) and Thl responses have been detected in an individual v¡ith acute hepatitis

C, who subsequently cleared the virus. Horvever, in patients chronically infected

rvith HCV, the frequencies of antiviral CTL are relatively lorv. In additiorU the

production of Thl-type cytokines (i.e. IFNI and IL2) is dramatically suppressed

in periphera! T cells of chronic HCV patients. The presence of ineffrcient T

lymphoc;te respcnses in ckcnic HCV patients suggests that HC\¡ gene producs

might be involved in suppressing host immune response.

It is important to emphasize that the ability of the irnrnune system to mount a

protective CD4+ effective response is not only dependent on the number of

antigen-specific mernory T cells present, but also on the functional phenotlpe of

these cells. Bergamini et a! (2001) have demonstrated that the HCV-reactive

CD4* cells in HCV patients showed a polarized IFN-f response with lack of n 2

production. It is possible that the lack of IL2 production rnay compromise the

overall effector response limiting, for example, recruitment, differentiation and

expansion of CD8+ effector T cells or natural killer cells. On the other hand,

enhanced Th2 responses are suggested to participate in persistance of HC\¡

infection in chronic hepatitis C patients (Fan et a!, 1998). However, other recent

studies (Bergamini et a!, 2001) do not support the hypothesis that the inability to

eradicate chronic HCV infection results Êom increased production of Th2-type

cytokjnes. Osna et a! (1997) stated that IFN-1 production deficiency in chronic

hepatitis C patients is secondary to blockage by high levels of ILl0 and impaired

ILl2 production.
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It has been reported that IFN-g induces ILl2 receptors (IL-12R) on Thl

lymphocl.tes, presumably increasing their response to this c$okine and

arnpti$ing the Thl / CTL response. This is usually important for the clearance of

virally infected cells during recovery from an acute viral infbction. IFN-ü, may

have an irnportant role in determining the outcome of infection if it influences the

balance of Thl and Th2 (Thomas et al, 1999).

The hipothesis that non-responsiveness to IFN-a rvas in some v,,ay related tc T

lymphocytes subpopulation was also tested. To this end, the capacity of PBMCs

to produce Thl t¡pe c1'tokjne (IFN-1), Th2 c1'tokine [La) and dog'n-reg'"rlatory

cytokine (Th3; TGF-P) was examined. In the treated patients, Th2 cytokine IL4

was belorv the level of detectiog while Thl cytokine IFN-T productior was in a

positive association r',,ith non-responsiveness to IFN-a therapy (Figure t l). These

findings may support the notion of Sobue et al (2001) whose data showed a shift

to a Thl c1'tokine profile r"¿ith the progression of liver disease and on the other

hand contradict the assumption that chronicity in iIC\¡ infection may reflect a

lack of type-1 cgokine production (Woitas etal,1997).

This lack of Thl cytokine pro-duction in the responder group may be explained

by the fact that the study rvas focused on the peripheral blood compartment which

may only partially reflect immune events occuring rryithin the infected liver.

Compartmentalisation of HCV-specific lymphocfes r.¡ithin the liver of patients

with chronic HCV infection has been shown in other studies and could explain

the finding of rveaker T cel! responses from the peripheral blood lymphocytes of

chronically infected cases (Cramp et al, 1999). An additiona! factor to take into

account in the interpretation of the present results is that in most studies (Missale

et al, 1996;Large et al, 1998), HC\¡ specific proteins rvere used to study the T

cell response whilst in this study mitogen stimulation (Con-A), u,hich reflect the

general state of T cell reactivity, rvas used. Additionally, other authors (Fan et al,

1998 ) obtained their cytokine profile results in chronic HCV individuals using

ELISA testing of sera for cytokine concentrations which produced contrasting
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results. These discrepancies are probably the result of rnethodology dra..vbacks

associated with FLISA rneesurment of serum sarnples. Also, the serurn levels

ha.¡e been reported to be subject to diurna! fluctuations in immune acti..'ity.

Moreover, quantification of serum ci'tokine leyels using FLISA may be

misleading as specific binding protiens exist for a number of cl4okjnes, including

autoantibcdies, o2-macroglobulin, hetercphilic antibcdies and soluble ci'tokjne

receptors, all of r',,hich .,'¿ould interfere with ci.tokjne detection. Finallir, cytckine

levels rneasured by, Ff .ISA are the net of protein synthesis, consumption and

biodegradation (Bergarnini et al, 2001).

Ho'.vever, results fiorn this study (Figure 11) are in accordance r'.,ith those

reported by Bergarnini et al (2001) rvhich suggested that IF'N-c treatment rvas

associated with a reduction in rnitogen-induced Thl cytokjne response in those

patients rvho clea¡ed their plasma HCV-RNA. Thus, the marked decreased in the

Thl response in the patients who respcnded to IFl.r.-o therapy may be explained

by the hypcthesis that the clearance of vira! load induced by IFN-a abolished the

antigenic stimulus to dri..,e a Thl response. This could also explain the apparent

contradiction that IFN-g, v,'hich has been reported to promote de.,'eloprnent of

Thl cells, induced a strong reduction of Thl cells jn vir,.; (Bergamini et al, 2001).

It has been suggested that CD4*T cells respond to specifïc antigen in a graded

manner depending on the antigen ccncentration (Diepolder et a!, 2001). Lorv

antigen ccncentration induced the expression of T cell activation markers

(e.g.CD25*) while high antigen concentration (30-100 fold) was required for the

induction of proliferaticn as rvell as IFN-1 secretion. This may explain the

significantly higher number of CD25*cells as well as the level of IFN-1 in the

non-responder patients cornpared '¡'ith the responders to IFN-ct therapy rsported

in our study (Table 27, Figure 11).

The o..,erproduction of tFN-i plus the signihcant ele..'ation of ll2-receptor cells

in the ncn-respcnders may suppoft the results of Napoli et al (1996) .rhich

shor.,,ed that there is an increase in m-RNA expression of IL2 and IFN-1 in
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chronic hepatitis C g,hich conelates with disease seyerity and liver damage' In a

previous study the expression of messenger-RNA of Th2 cl4okines, Th3 (TGF-p)

and TNF-a had been observed in HCV patíents treated with tFN-o while no

difference was observed for 6-RNA of classical Thl cl4okines after treatment'

This may indicate that the cytokine m-RNA profile follogring IFN-tt treetment

points to an anti-inflammatoly response, which does not appear to be involved in

termination of the viral infection (Shapiro et al, 1998)'

It had been reported that hepatic fibrcsis and HCV induced carcinogenests

may be due to an effeet of TGF-B rvhich has been implicated in both mediating

fibrosis and dou.n-regulating immune responsç (Thomas et al, 1999)' Neuman et

al (200?)reported that serum TGF-p reflects the progression of inflammation and

degree of fibrosis in liver biopsies in HCV patients'

IFN-$ treatment rvas shorvn to improve the histo[ogical assessment sco¡es of

inflamrnation and fibrosis, even in the absçnce of a sustained virological

respgnse. In untreated patients, fibroSis often progress, u'hereaS it iS often

constant of even slightly reduced in post-treatment biopsies of non-responders

and is often reduced in sustained responders (Sobesþ et al, 1999)' Ishimura et al

(1996) reported that the absence of IFN-a receptor rn-RNA in the li'¿er rvas

significantly associated \¡¿ith the severity of liver fibrosis. These results indicated

thet IFN-receptor expression decreases with the histological progress of the

disease, suggesting that lower expression of lFN-receptor m-RNA may be

partially responsible for the poor IFN-a responso in liver cirrhosis. Tsushima et al

(1999) reported that the effect of IFN-û, on fibrosis may result from inhibition of

TGF-p production.

In this study the capacity of PBIVÍCs to produce TGF-P after 48 hours

stimulation u,ith Con-A rvas examined. There \{'as no signihcant difference in

TGF-P level in unstimulated and stimulated cell cultures but there was a

significant difference in the level of TGF-p in the responders and non-responders

to IFN-g therapy (Figure 9).These data indicated that the producion of TGF-p in
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the non-responders may be at least partially due to the higher inherent capacity

of mononuclear cells in the non-responders to produce TGF-P. 'fhese results are

in accordence with that repor-ted by Nelson et al (1997) r.r,ho described that the

responsiveness to IFN-o therapy in HCV patients correlates with lower serum

TGF-P levels. These results may also be explained by the presence of higher

number of CD25* which has been recerrtly described to be either activated cells

or regulatory ce[!s (Treg) inhibiting T cell response by the production of

inhibitory cytokines such as TGF-P.

The relationship between the le*¡el of TGF-P production and viral serotype was

then analysed. The high TGF-p production 1\'as found in patients infected with

HCV serotype I whereas serotype 4 v¡as associated with low TGF-P production.

The differenÇes were statistically signifïcant.( Figure l0).

Natural kitter (NK) cells play an important role in the early innate host defense

against a number of pathogens. NK cell production of IFNI and / or recognition

of virally infected cells are believed to play important roles in the innate immune

respcnse to virus infections. These functions ere an important aspect of the

irnmediate response of the host to virus and are believed to control the initial

virus infection sc thet levels of r4rus are not tco high or ovenvhelming for rvhen

the adaptive immune response develops. The production of IFN-I by NK cells

not only directly inhibits virus replication but more importantly, çan also skerv

the Th cell response to a Thl profile. NK cell function has been shorvn to be

decreased significantly in chronic HC\¡ patients, compared with non-infected

individuals, even though the numbers of circulating NK cells were comparabte

betn'een these trvo groups of individuals (Corado et al, 1997).

Recently, Tseng and Klimpel (2002) described that the major HCV envelope

protein E2 caninhibit, via cross-linking CD81, NK cell production of IFN-I and

the non-major histocompatibility complex (MHC)-restricted cytotoxic activity of

these cells. This could have a potentiatly important impact on the initial host

response, the innate immune response, to HCV inlection and on the kinetics and

magnitude of the T cell B cell immune responses that later develop. The main
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effect of IFN^u, may include inhibition of HCV virion production by an effect on

viral RNA and protein synthesis and enhancement of immune lysis of Hcr/

infected cells. Both ampliflrcation of NK a-qd CTL activity had also been

mentioned (Thomas et al, 1999).

These data suggested the presence of a positír'e correlation between NK cell

activity, represented as percentage of cfotoxici+.y as v¿çl! as number of, l14ic cells,

æd a rçsponse to IFN-ü therapy (Table 28, Figure 8). on the other hand,

infection u4th the more pathogenic genotype (genotlpel) correlates with lorver

NK cell activity in the stud.ied group of patients (Table 29)' These findings

suggest that chronic trepatitis C infection may affect the effector function of NK

cells and that a more vigorous þossibly genetically determined) cell mediated

immunity is correlating rvith beneficial effects of IFN-o' Furthermore, NK

activity appeârs to be a valid parameter of disease progression and theraputic

effect of IFN-o.

Taken together these findings suggest that the higher production of TGF-p as

rvell as the lcwer NK cell activity suptrlrt the notion of altered immunoregulation

in the non-fesponders HCV patients. Also, the ovet rePresentation of HCV

sefoti?e 1 in the ncn-fesponders to IFN*o support the hypothesis that the vira!

genotype may be responsible for the cbserved difference in response to IFN-o

treatrrrent.
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Conclu.çion.s lsl

In this work 117 chronic hepatitis C patients were recruited to study the

parameters of immunodisregulation in relatíon to the disease progression and

responsiveness to IFN-a, therapy. These parameters included the presence and the

level of organ specific and non-specific autoantibodies and their relationship to

the following findings in the same group of patients:

1. Histological characteristics of the liver damage.

2. Host immune response to hepatitis C in particular presence and level of

IgM production.

3. Response to IFN-a therapy.

4. Viraernia detected by qualitative PCR.

5. Hepatitis C virus seroty^oe (genotype).

The study showed thai the prevalence of autoantibodies is common, and usually

at low titers with significant presentation of anticardiolipin (42%), antismooth

muscle (57%), antimitochondrial (40%) and anti-thyroid peroxidase (31%)

antibodies in the patients group compared with the control group of healthy

individuals (O-20%). The presence and level of these autoantibodies were not

associated with clinically relevant pathological manifestations.

The number of dif;Ferent autoantibodies seen was directly associated with hepatic

injury assessed by Knodell's Score of liver biopsy.

In 67Yo of the patients diagnosed with chronic hepatitis C, anti HCV-core IgM

was detected. The presence of HCV-core IgM antibodies correlated with

viraemia, as evaluated by qualitative HCV-PCR. Production of multiple

autoantibodies as well as increasing liver cell damage (evaluated by Knodell's

Score of liver biopsy) was observed in the anti HCV-core IgM reactive subgroup

of hepatitis C patients. There was also a positive association between the

presence of HCV-core IgM antibodies and antimitochondrial antibodies in the

studied group of patients (p:0.003). Further, the presence of HCV-core IgM
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antibodies was in a positive association \l'ith non-responsi\reness to IFN-0

therapy.

The above data suggest that both HCr/-core Igll antibodies and autcantibody

production may be indicators of continuous viral replicetion and that HCV-core

IgM may act as a simple serclogical marker of viral replication as r¡'ell as a

predictirre paraûreter of progressive liver ce!! damage- Furthermore, the

production of antimitochondrial antibodies as well as anti-thyroid peroxidase

antibodies and. anticardiolipin antibcdies correlated with non-responsiveness to

IFN-alpha theraPy.

In the study group, HCV genotype 4 rvas the most dominant (60%) genot)¡pe

follov¿ed by genotyp e l(20%) u,hilst the other genotypes (3,5 and 2) form the last

2U/o ofthe study goup. After slx months of IFN-û, therapy, genctype 4 patients

shorved about 509/o response rate to treatment and again significant number of the

non-responders in genotl,pe 4 group rvere reacti\¡e for core IgM antibodies befo¡e

starting IFN-cl therapy, rvhile 86Yc af the patients having genotlpe I q'ere non-

responders.

Phenotlpic analysis of the irnmunocomptent cells, detection of lynphocyte

activation markers (CD25*), levels of cytokines production by PBMCs and

cl,totoxic actiyiq, of NK cells r,¡ere studied in the treated group of patients six

months after starting IFN-a therapy. Significantly higher percentage of CD25*

cells r,¡as observed in the non-responders compared rvith the responder group,

perhaps due to continuous r4ral stimulatiort.

The cltokine profile seen in PBMCs in chronic hepatitis C patients 6 months

after IFN-u, therapy shou¡ed significantly higher Thl cpokine (IFN1) in the non-

respcnders compared with the responders gfoup of patients- This may reflect

strong HC\¡ specific T cel! respcnse within the !i.¿er cells of the respond.ers and

contradict the assumption that non-responsiveness to IFN-o therapy reflects a

lack of Thl cflokine production and / or a shift to Th2 cytokine production'
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TGF-B production u,as higher in the non-responders compared with the

responders to IFN-o, therapy. This may explain the progression of inflamrnation

and degree of fibrosis in the liver biopsy in the non-responders.

Also, non-responsiveness to IFN-o, correlated significantly u'ith a reduction in

the cl.totoxic activity olthe natural killer cells (NK cells).

These data suggest that chronic hepatitis C infection affects the effector function

NK- cells and that ..,igorous cell mediated immunity is correlated q,ith beneficial

effects of IFN-& therapy and suggest that NK cell activity appears to be a valid

parameter of disease pr:ogression and the therapeutic effect of IFN-c,.

'Tn crrnrrnqri.o

Autoantibody production is conìmcn Lq chronic hepatitis C and the

presencs of these autoantibodies may participate in hepatic injury.

Both HC\¡-core IgM and autoantibody product"ion may be indicators of

continuing vira! replication.

HCV-core tgN4 rnay act as a simple serological marker of vira! replication

as r.r'el! as a predictive pararneter of progressive liver cell damage

IF'N-a responsiveness rate is directly related to NKr cell actir.ity, lo\','er

TGF-S production and HCV non-l genotlpe..,iral inftction.

Higher IFN-1 production and higher number of CD25' cells in non-

responders to IFN-u therapy further suggest immunodisregulaticn in

hepatitis C virus infection.
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Sumnøry

S.L Introduction and aim of the work:

Viral infections are considered a possible trigger of autoimmune diseases'

Hepatitis C infection has been associated with muttiple autoimmune

manifestations. There is cumulative evidence that some autoimmune phenomen4

including the presence of autoantibodies, may be observed in a significant

proportion of the patients suffering from chronic hepatitis c infection'

However, there are conflicting reports regarding the frequency of these

findings in the patients in Mediterranean countries (Italy, Spain and Egypt) and

in Northern and Western Europe. Given the frequency of chronic hepatitis C

patients in the uAE hospitals, we plan to analyse the presence of a panel of

autoantibodies inctuding: anticardiolipirL antismooth muscle, antimitochondrial'

antinuclear, anti-thyroid peroxidase, anti-thyroglobulin, anti-liver kidney

microsomal and antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies by using ELISA and /or

im munofl uorescence techniques'

The presence and the level of antibodies have been correlated with the following

findings in the same group of patients:

o Histological characteristics of the liver damage'

o Host immune response to hepatitis c in particular presence and level of

HCV-core IgM antibodies'

o The response of patients to interferon-a (IFN-o) therapy'

. Viral load determined by qualitative PCR"

o Hepatitis C virus serotype (genotype)'

IFN-g has become the standard therapy for chronic hepatitis c, inducing

biochemical (persistent normalization of alanine transferase) and virological

(sustained negativity for HCV-RNA) response in about 15-25 Yo or treated

patients. IFN-a is both an antiviral agent and an up regulator of the cellular

immune system. The later effect is non-specific. Thus, tFN-a diffusely activates

CHAPTER 8: SUMM,A.RY
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Summary

the cellular immune syste and can initiate new autoimmune diseases in patients

treated u'ith it.

The relation between the cellular immunity, the clinical course of viral infection

and the response of HCV infection to IFN-a has been studied' This includes the

follorvings:

Phenotypingofimmunocompetentcellsincludingthequantitationofthe

percentage of mature leukocytes subset (CD4* T cells, CD8* T cells) in

thePBMCsofthepatientsandthepercentageandabsolutenumberof

activated lYmPhocYtes (CD25)'

Cytokinesynthesisbyunstimulatedandmitogen(Con-A)stirrrulated

PBMCsusingELlsAtechnique.Thisincludestheassayofth€Thl

cytokine,FN-r;Th2cytokine,|IAandthedown-regulatorycytokine,

rGF-pl

cytotoxicity assay for NK cells activity using MTT based cytotoxicity

assay employing Fen cells as targets for NK cytotoxic activity'

a

a

8.2 The results:

The results ofthis rvork can be summarized as follovrings:

8.2.L

Sera frorrr 117 patients with ch¡onic hepatitis C were examined for the presence

of the previously mentioned panel of autoantibodies' For comparisoÌL a control

group of 20 clinically healthy individuals were recruited into the study' In the

study goup of patients, the prevalence of autoantibodies is fairly common'

uzually at low titer but u,ith a significant presenae of anticardiolipin (4ZYo)'

antismooth muscles (syo/a), antimitochondrial (40%) and anti-thyroid peroxidase

(31%)antibodies in the patients group compared with the control individuals (all

less than 20%)-( p:0'0007' 0'0018' 0'0067 and 0'013 respectively)'

The relation between the presence of different non-organ specific autoantibodies

and the histopathological status of the liver in the patients gfoup rvas analysed'

we observed that the number of non-organ specific autoantibodies was directly

related to hepatic injury, as evaluated by the Knodell's score of the liver biopsy

(p:0.0001).
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Summar¡,

The clinical features of anticardiolipin antibody positive ver$us negative patients

urere analysed in chronic hepatitis C patients. There was no significant difference

befrveen the trvo goups regarding the degree of liver cell injury and platelet

count although there was a tendency for production of antismooth muscle

antibodies in anticardiolipin positiye patients. No significant difference was

found between HCV-PCR positive and negative gfoups regarding the tot¿l

specf rum of autoantibody production.

9' )

hepatitig C patiePts:

sera from 115 HCV-patients rvere tested forthe presence of Hcv specific IgM

and the frequency of zutoantibodíes in both the lgM positive and negative gloups

of patients was analysed. Anti HCV-core tgM was detected in 67"/o of the patients

diagnosed as chronic hepatitis C. The production of non-organ specifíc

autoantibodies correlates with the positivety for core-IgM negative patients (p =

0.018). A positiye association betrveen the presence of HCV-core IgM antibodies

and antimitochondrial antibodies u'as also observed (p--0.003).

The presence of HCV-core IgM antibodies correlated rvith viraemia evaluated by

qualitative Hcv-PcR (p-a.00a). Also, the pfesence of Hcv-core IgÀ4 correlated

*,ith the severity of hepatitis. The level of HCV-core IgM u'as significantly

higher 0{.005) in patients with moderate to severe hepatitis when compared

u'ith mild form of HC\¡ induced hepatitis.

R,?

Forty-one patients underr,.,ent successful liver biopsies. Out of these patients, 27

patients were positive for anti HCV-core IgNtI. Lack of detectable HCV-core lgM

antibodies correlated with responsivencss to IFN-a therapy (p:0'05)'

In the responders, a significant decrease in the level of HCV-core lgM antibodies

was associated with the responsiveness to IFN-o therapy (p:0.05)'

The presence of antimitochondrial (p--0.008), anti-thyroid peroxidase (p:0'023)

and anticardiolipin (p=o.00s) antibodies before treatment correlated r"'ith non-

responsiveness to IFN-cr therapy. The non-responder patients showed more

severe liver damage, as evalu¿ted by Knodell's Score of liver biopsy, compared

with the responder group (p:0-007).



Summar¡, 116

Six months after IFN-a treatment, a signifìcant reduction in liver transaminases

activity v,r¿5 6þ5s6red in both the responders and the non-responders (p<0.05)

although subsequent normalization of liver enzymes tvas only observed in the

responder group. The presence of antibodies to variable antigenic regions from

non-structural (NS4) protein of HCV tlpes 1-6 was examined in a subgroup of

patients (35 patíents) who received IFN-c therapy. Genotype 4 is the most

dcminant genotype in our patients (60%). Genotype 1 was found in ZOYo of the

patients and genotypes 2,3 and 5 in the remaining ZOYo af patients. Genotlpe 4

was accompanied with about 50olo response rate to IFN-û, therapy while 86Yo of

genotype I group of patients was classified as non-fesponders. In genotype 4

patients, a strong correlation was obsen'ed between the presence of core lgl\4

antibodies end non-responsiveness to IFN-a therapy (p:0.014).

8.2.4

markers and cvtgkine profile of chronic ,hepati4s C patíents:

Six months after IFN-u therapy, the patients v/ere grouped as respcnders or non-

responders based on the previously mentioned criteria (see the introduction).

Phenotypic analysis of the PBMCs of the responders (n:18) and non-responders

(n:9) v,{as compâred rvith that of the c.ontrol group (20 individuals).

The results can be zummarized as followings:

. No significant difference in the CD4*lCD8* ratios was found between the

responders and non-responders. However, both groups shov¿ed

significantly lower CD/*l CD8* ratios compared with control group (p<

0.0s).

o The non-responsiveness to IFN-o was associated rvith higher production

of thc Thl cytokine, IFN-1 (p< 0.005) and the down regulatory cytokine,

TGF-B (p< 0.05) and higher IL2 receptor expression (p< 0.05)-

. The responders shorved significantly more NK cell cytotoxic activity

ccmpared rvith the control group.

c A positive correlation bet',l,een serotype 4 and NK cel! acti"'ity together

u,ith a negative correlation between serotype 1 and NK cell activity r'.'as

also seen (p<0.01).



Summary

Serotype I patients showed significantly higher level of TGF-9 rryhilst in

those infected rvith serotlpe 4, the level of TGF-B v.,as significantly lower

compared with other serotlpes.

8.3 Conclusions:

o Autoantibody production is common in chronic hepatitis c and the

presence of these autoantibodies may participate in hepatic injury.

. Both HCV-core lgl\4 and autoantibody production may be indicators of
continuing viral replication. HCV-core IgM may act as a simple

serological marker of viral replication as well as a predictive parameter of
progressive liver cell damage.

o IFN-o responsiveness rate rvas directly related to NK cell activity, lower

TGF-P production and a non-l genotlpe viral infection.

. Higher IFN-T production and higher number oî CD25* cells in non-

responders to IFN-u, therapy fì¡rther suggest immunodisregulation in

hepatitis C virus infection.
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